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PAINT JOB—Alfreds Campos, left, watches as 
Pat Bowers sprays the crosswalk m front of 
Stephen F Austin Elementary School m

preparation for the new 
photo by Ed Copeland )

school year (Staff

Groom may pay lower tax rate
By CATHY SPAULDING 

Staff Writer
GROOM -  W hile other 

Panhandle schools worry about 
raising tax rates to support their 
topsy - turvy budgets, residents 
here could pay lower tax rates, 
sch ool o ffic ia ls  d iscov ered  
Tuesday.

A ccording to Groom  ISO 
business manager Joyce Hutsell, 
the district tax rate for 1985 could 
drop to $1 20 per JlOO valuation 
That is down from $1 33 last year.

"That shows a great local effort 
in this district to support the 
school." she said, attributing the 
drop in the tax rate to a 10 percent 
increase in district property 
valuation

Property values in Groom ISD 
rose ^  million from $54,560,461 in
1983 to more than $59 million in
1984 The high property values and 
resulting dip in tax rate will make 
it easy for the school to raise 
$704,000 in local ad valorem taxes 
to support its 1985 budget

School officials approved a 
tentative budget of $1.170.380 for 
the 1984-85 school year This marks 
an increase of $171.800 over last 
year's budget of $998.912 

Because of a teacher salary hike 
required by the Texas Legislature 
earlier this year, a bulk of the 
school's increase comes in faculty 
payroll.

Hutsell reported that the total 
payroll for the district's 21 
teachers will be $414.858 This is an 
increase of $62.577 over last year's 
payroll Payroll for special 
e d u c a t i o n ,  n u t r i t i o n ,  
administration, custodians and 
support personnel is $194.727 

Another hefty budget item is a 
$47.000 appropriation for eight 
com p u ters  as the sch oo l 
implements a state - mandated 
computer literacy program Also 
on the budget is $15.000 for roof 
repair

Like other schools. Groom ISD is 
affected by a new state funding 
formula based on average daily

Coverage worries GOP leaders
DALLAS (AP) — Republican 

leaders, polishing up President 
Reagan’s 1984 campaign platform, 
are worrying over how television 
will play next week's GOP 
convention and about energizing 
loyalists who might take the 
president's re-election for granted.

Those issues — not the sparring 
over nuances in writing the party 
platform — were uppermost as a 
made • for - television convention 
was taking shape Wednesday in the 
August heat of Texas The 
convention begins Monday.

Citing polls showing Reagan 
leading Democrat Walter Mondale 
by IS or more percentage points. 
Republican Chairman Frank 
Fahrenkopf Jr. brushed off the 
ideological skirmishes between 
moderates and conservatives when 
he reported  to the party's 
■oveming National Committee on 
wadnesday.

Election day over - confidence 
waaon his mind.

“ Hw greatest threat, as I view It, 
to the re-election of Ronald Reagan 
And George Bush is not domestic 
policy; it Is not foreign policy," 
Fahrenkopf said. “ The greatest 
threat la over • confidence by those

in this room and throughout this 
country who are charged with the 
responsibility for voter motivation 
and voter turnout. "

He laid out plans for the party to 
spend a record $20 million on 
exh a u stive  e f fo r ts  to get 
Republicans to the polls

Sen. Charles Percy of Illinois, a 
party m oderate in a tough 
re-election fight against liberal 
Democratic Rep Paul Simon, took 
one look at the platform draft and 
disassociated himself from it

Percy deplored the pledge to 
appoint only judges who oppose 
ab^ion.

"Having been to a great many 
conventions, I would not feel that a 
convention is a cross - section of the 
typical mainstream of America or 
the maintstream of the Republican 
Party," Percy told reporters in 
Springfield, III. "This convention 
tends to be somewhat more 
conservative."

Convention preparations rolled 
on Wednesday as thousands of 
bright red padded seats were 
unMded on the floor of the empty 
Dallas Convention Center, where 
the air conditioning made the hall 
frosty cold, in sharp contrast to a

Dorchester o ffici^  
has perforated wells

attendance and a district's total 
taxable property valuation 
However, unlike oil - rich Pampa - 
area schools, which will see a drop 
in state aid. Groom will receive 
more state money for 1985 Hutsell 
reported that if current state 
records are correct, the district 
will receive $446.000 in state aid 
This is up from last years figure of 
$300.000

But the increase will not mean a 
boom for district activities While 
the state gave Groom a boost in 
aid. it took away such services as 
lib ra ry  aides, nurses and 
counselors from the Region XVI 
service center

"The money used to go to Region 
XVI and they’d provide the service 
to us." Hutsell said, explaining that 
the district would also pay a fee for 
the services.

"Now the money is sent to us.” 
she said "We hope to provide some

See GROOM, page two

Special to The Pampa News
LUBBOCK — A Dorchester 

executive testifed Wednesday in 
the Pampa oil and gas rights trial 
that he had done the same thing for 
which his firm is suing Harlow 
Corporation

John Dannelley, vice president of 
D orch ester Gas Producing 
Company, admitted under cross 
examination that he perforated oil 
wells in the disputed brown 
dolomite layer when he worked for 
Huber Corporation.

When asked by Dorchester 
attorneys to explain why, he said 
he was ordered to do so and later 
quit over the matter. Dorchester 
claim s Harlow is illega lly  
producing its gas apart from oil in 
the layer.

The trial in 99th District Court 
has been moved to Lubbock on a 
change of venue.

D a n n e l l e y  r e i t e r a t e d  
Dorchester's position Wednesday 
that the brown dolomite may 
contain oil but none that is 
producible

He outlined tests made this 
summer showing that two Harlow 
oil wells produce gas but little or no 
oil

Dannelley conceded, however, to

H arlow  a tto rn e y s  that a 
Dorchester gas well did produce oil 
in the West Panhandle Field But 
he labeled erroneous a 1979 report 
to the Texas Railroad Commission 
indicating an increase in gas flow 
pressure in Dorchester gas wells.

In a 1976 memo to a superior. 
D an nelley  w rote that the 
commission legally allows gas to 
be produced with oil, which Harlow 
claims it is doing. The memo also 
indicated oil wells were draining 
Dorchester's gas well.

In a 1983 report, Dannelley said 
Harlow wells were not causing 
drainage. Dannelley's attempted 
explanation was cut off by Pat 
Long, representing interveners 
Lawrence Hagy, Sybil Harrington 
and the Harrington Foundation

Harlow lead attorney Broadus 
Spivey came closer to introducing 
RRC regulations Wednesday when 
he got Dannelley to say that, 
according to him and the 
commission, none of the wells in 
the West Panhandle Field 
produced oil

That led to a discussion of the 
gas-oil ratios the commission uses 
to classify wells. A hapless 
objection to Dannelley's answer by 
Dorchester attorney Bob Garner

fell on deaf ears. Spivey said such 
an objection was impossible.

Harlow wants RRC guidelines 
in t r o d u c e d  as e v id e n c e ; 
Dorchester has been trying, 
successfully for the most part, to 
keep them out of the trial.

The commission's designation of 
the field as a common reservoir, 
from which both oil and gas can be 
produced, could bolster Harlow's 
position that it owns gas in areas 
where it produces oil. The 
commission does not consider 
lease titles in its well definitions.

Dorchester seems to think that 
may not matter after all, because 
the RRC also does not specify 
where the oil and gas must come 
from. Dorchester is relying on the 
court's definition of casinghead gas 
— from an oil stratum and 
produced with oil — and its tests 
showing no oil produced from the 
brown dolomite.

Visiting District Judge Robert 
Montgomery, after sending the 
jury home for the day, rejected 
yesterday one of Spivey's requests 
to admit RRC Interpretations of 
casinghead gas and its common

See LUBBOCK, page two

Mine damages Cypriot ship
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — A Cypriot 

ship struck an underwater mine in 
the Red Sea and suffered severe 
engine damage, shipping experts 
said today. It was the 17th vessel 
reported damaged by explosions in 
the waterway since July 9

The report came as the U S. 
transport ship Shreveport, with 
four mine-hunting helicopters 
aboard, sailed into the Gulf of Suez 
and joined an international force 
seeking to clear the Red Sea of 
explosives.

A spokesm an for Lloyd's 
Shipping Intelligence in London, 
w h ich  m on itors  sh ip p in g  
movements worldwide, said Mobil 
Oil Co.'s London office reported 
that the Mobil Swift tanker picked 
up a distress signal from the 
11.765-ton Cypriot motor vessel 
Theoupolis

The signal ind icated  the 
T h eou p olis  struck a mine 
Wednesday night at the south end 
of the Red Sea. just north of the 
strait that opens into the Indian 
Ocean, the Lloyd's spokesman 
said He spoke on condition of 
anonymity.

The spokesman said the ship 
reported severe engine damage 
No fu r th e r  d e ta ils  w ere 
immediately available

The Shreveport made the trip 
from the Mediterranean through 
the 100 - mile - long Suez Canal and 
today joined the U S ship 
Harkness and four British 
minesweepers and a British 
support vessel in the Gulf of Suez,

the northwestern fork of the Red 
Sea

About 200 American personnel 
are reported to be involved in the 
effort to clear the huge sea — 1.450 
miles long and up to 225 miles wide 
— of explosives

In Paris, an Iranian exile 
opposition group, the Mujahedeen. 
today cla im ed that Iran 's  
Organization of Military Industries 
had been involved in a secret 
project to produce sea mines since 
the start of the year The group 
said information about Project 
Sadaf (Oyster) was received from 
sources in the Iranian army There 
was no immediate comment from 
Iran

The statement said the pdpject 
was overseen by the most senior 
authorities of the regime of 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, 
including President Ali Khamenei 
It said Iran also had bought a large 
quantity of mines from abroad

The British ships were anchored 
at a small Egyptian naval base at 
Adabiya. a few miles south of the 
city of Suez, while crews worked on 
some last-minute steering and 
sonar problems

Officers aboard one of the ships 
said they expected to begin 
operations tonight or Friday and to- 
continue searching for two weeks 
to two months

U S., British and Egyptian 
officials said that apart from 
locating and dismantling mines, 
they want to determine who sowed 
them

Officials are unsure who is 
behind the mysterious explosions 
in the Red Sea, or what kind of 
devices have caused the blasts. 
There are many different kinds of 
mines: mines that float on the 
surface and are detonated by 
contact and mines that sit on the 
bottom of the sea and are activated 
by metal.

E gyp tian  o f f i c ia l s  have 
speculated Libya or pouibly Iran 
may be responsible for laying the 
mines, but both countries have 
denied it. Iran has repeatedly 
blamed the United States.

In addition to the U.S. and British 
minesweepers, Egyptian and 
French vessels are also taking part 
in the multinational effort.
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Beating nearly kills Pampa man

blistering heat outside
All was moving toward the 

nomination, without opposition or 
dissent, of Reagan and Bush in a 
single call of the states Wednesday 
night Reagan, back in Washington 
from his California vacation, will 
arrive that day and accept 
renomination Thursday.

Fahrenkopf said thie American 
people would get a "good show" if 
those who make the decisions in 
television allow His big worry, he 
said, is “ whether or not it goes out 
over the air."

The three commercial networks 
abandoned their customary gavel - 
to - gavel coverage of the 
conventions this year, and ABC 
opted for entertainment over 
politicians during a prime - time 
half - hour of the Democratic 
convention last month.

The convention master plan calls 
for tightly timed two - hour, prime - 
time sessions. Long, windy 
speeches are out, Fahrenkopf said.

Gary Hoitsm*, thk RNC’s 
director of communications, has 
said. "We don't have controversy, 
we don't have a contest, but that 
doesn't mean we can't put on a 
good show."

A Pampa man who complained 
about water being spilled from his 
ice chest at a party early this 
morning was nearly killed in a 
beating that followed the minor 
dispute, police reported

TTie man. Robert Wayne Fritz, 
24. 924 S Wells, suffered severe 
head injuries in the beating about 3 
a m. Fritz was treated at Coronado 
Community Hospital and then 
transferred to Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo Fritz 
underwent emergency surgery at 
the Amarillo hospital. He was 
placed in the intensive care unit, 
where he was listed in critical 
condition this morning.

Gerry Lee Anderson, also 24, of 
910 S. Reid, was arrested at his 
home shortly after 7 a m and 
charged with aggravated assault. 
Anderson, sporting a black eye, 
was arraigned before Justice of the 
Peace Margie Prestidge. who set 
bond on the charge at $30,000.

Police were called to the Pampa 
hospital at 3:37 a m., after the 
beating victim arrived there in a 
private vehicle.

Police said Fritz and Anderson 
attended a party at 1127 Crane 
Road. Police Chief J.J. Ryzman 
said the suspect got a beer from a 
cooler box inside Fritz's car 
parked nearby and in the process, 
apparently spilled some water 
inside the vehicle. The victim later 
confronted the suapect about the 
incident, and an argument started, 
Ryzman sahF The argument led to 
a fight In the back yard of the party 
house, he said. The suspect 
pounced on top of the victim and 
repeatedly pounded his head into

I v

GERRY LEE ANDERSON
the ground, the chief said.

The victim's wife, Neva Frits, 
told police that people at the party 
eventually atopped the beating, 
Ryimanaaid.

Frits was put into a car for the

trip to the hospital, but it had a 
biowout on the way. Tha battered 
victim reached the hospital la 
another vehicle, Rysman said.

Anderson remained ia custody la 
theeity )ail this morning.
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services tomorrow hospital

HELMS. Lola — 2 p m Hobart Baptist Church 
TAYLOR, Wanda Arlene — First Baptist 
Church. Shamrock

obituaries
WANDA ARLENE TAYLOR

SHAMROCK — Services for Wanda Arlene 
Taylor. 51. will be at 10:30 a m Friday at First 
Baptist Church with the Rev Danny Lucas 
officiating Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery by 
Richerson Funeral Home 

f.'rs Taylor died Wednesday in Amarillo 
Bom in Shamrock, she attended schools in 

Junction and Mineral Wells. She was a Baptist 
Survivors include a daughter. Patricia Lee 

Wilson of Midland, a son. Stephen Lewis Holley of 
Burleson, her mother, Elizabeth Taylor of 
Shamrock, and four grandchildren

LOLA LINDSEY HELMS 
Services for Lola Lindsey Helms. 74, will be at 2 

p m Friday at the Hobart Baptist Church with the 
Rev Haskell Wilson officiating Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery by Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Home

Mrs Helms died Wednesday at Coronado 
Community Hospital

Born Sept 2. 1909 in Elmore. Okla . she lived in 
Skellytown for 32 years before moving to Pampa on 
1967 A member of the TEL Sunday school class and 
the Hobart Street Baptist Church, she married A B 
Helms May 3.1959

Survivors include two sons. Bill Cofer of Pampa 
and Don Cofer of White Deer, four daughters. 
Johnnie Burnett of Pampa. Irene Russell of 
Skellytown. Brenda Wilks of Brownfield and Jo 
Underwood of Columbus. Ga , two sisters Ellen 
Cofer of Pampa and Gladys Ketchum of Watauga. 
11 grandchildren and 11 great - grandchildren 
R A L P H  M A R S H A L L  W E R S O N I C K  

PANHANDLE - Services for Ralph Marshall 
Wersonick, 61. of Panhandle, father of a Pampa 
woman, were held at 2 30 p m Wednesday at the 
Panhandle Assembly of God Church 

Officiating were Rev P. M Middaugh. pastor, 
assisted by Rev Larry Bradshow. pastor of Sunray 
Assembly of God Church Burial was in Panhandle 
Cemetery under the direction of Smith-Fox Funeral 
Home of Panhandle

Mr Wersonick died Monday while at work at 
Pantex

Born Oct. 25. 1922. at Albuquerque. N.M . he had 
been a Panhandle resident for 39 years, moving 
there from Albuquerque He had been employed as 
an accounting supervisor at Pantex and had been 
there for more than 30 years, A U S. Marine Corps 
veteran of World War II. he was a member of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars He married Mary Lea 
Hubbard on March 19. 1942. at Albuquerque 

Survivors include his wife, of the home, two 
daughters. Marsha Lee Cavin. San Antonio, and 
Mrs Kathy Pratt. Pampa. two brothers. Walter 
Alex Wersonick. Albuquerque, and Charles 
Franklin Wersonick. Atascadaero. Calif., two 
sisters, Irene Agnes Palmer, King City. Calif., and 
Boots Roberta Hughes. Atascadaero. Calif ; and 
four grandchildren

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

AdnlasieBs
Teresa Morris. Pampa 
T r e n d a  T h o m a s ,  

Pampa
H eather Sprinkle, 

Pampa
Doug Schoffer, Pampa 
R ebecca  McGivern, 

Pampa
P e g g y  P l e a s a n t .  

Pampa
Vio la  E l s h e i m e r ,  

Pampa
Willie Williams. Pampa 
John Kotara, White 

Deer
B e rn ie ce  Warden, 

Pampa
Johnnie  J a c k s o n .  

Pampa
Candace Hill. Pampa 
Thelma Jones. Pampa 
Leona Hughes. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs 

Randall Morris. Pampa. 
girl

minor accidents

To Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Thomas. Pampa, girl 

Dismissals
M a r y  C le m m o n s ,  

Lefors
M i s t y  C o o l e y ,  

Shamrock
Lorene Dunn, Pampa 
S a d i e  D u r n i n g ,  

Skellytown 
Donna Goff, Pampa 
Doris Gregory. Pampa 
Katherine King, Miami 
William Loving. Pampa 
El izabeth  N epper. 

Groom
Theresa Kretzmeier, 

Pampa
Rita Thompson. Pampa 
Allen Turpen. Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Helen Clark. Shamrock 
Dismissals

Susie Bra ds t ree t ,  
Shamrock

Cindy Walls. Erick. 
Okla

The Pampa Police Department reported no 
minor accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
am. today.

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department 

responded to 44 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7a m. today.

Virginia Rugg. 1001 Sierra, reported criminal 
mischief at her residence

7 - Eleven. 400 N. Ballard, reported criminal 
mischief at the business

Peggy Miller. 228 N. Nelson, reported a burglary 
of her residence

Sammons Communications. 1423 N. Hobart, 
reported theft from a motor vehicle at 128 S. 
Sumner

Police reported an aggravated assault at 1127 
Crane Rd (see story page one)

Clarification
Tuesday's police report stated that Michael 

Edward Cook. 625 N. Faulkner, reported he was 
assaulted at Nunley Drilling Co. The assault 
reported by Cook, a Nunley employee, however, 
took place at his residence, he said.

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, August IS

Roy D. Carnett. 55. of Spearman, in connection 
with a charge of public intoxication 
THURSDAY, August 16

Gaylon Lynn Melear. 25. 1009 E Murphy, in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication.

Gerry Lee Anderson. 24. 910 S Reid, in 
connection with a charge of aggravated assault.

Stock market
fire report

The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire in 
the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today. 
Wednesday, August 15

7:18 p m Grass and trash fire at Kingsmill Cabot 
Camp

calendar o f events
PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION 

Pampa Singles Organization plans a family fun 
night at Thompson Park in Amarillo. Aug 18 They 
are to meet at 6 p m at Clic Photo Please call 
665-6904 or 669-3514 The organization also plans to 
go to Raton. N M for a race weekend on Aug 25 
RSVPbyAug 18 Call 665 3113_____________________

Th « followmi grain quotattoni arc 
provided by wneeler Evans of 
Pampa

. Wheat 3 31Mik) 4 M
Corn 313
Soybeans 

The foil 
prices for whirl 
have been 
compilation 
Ky Ceni Life 21S
Serico •'»
Southland Financial 22S

The follow inf f  30 a m N Y stock 
market quotations are furnished by 
Edward l> Jones A Co of Pampa 
Beatrice Foods t t '«  dn*«
Cabot 23'« up '«
Celanese 72'« up's

na QUO------ . .
jch these securities could 
traded at the time of

DiA
Halliburton
HCA
Infer soil Rand
InlerNorth
Kerr-McGee
Mobil
Penney s
Phillips
PNA
SJ
Southwestern Pub
Standard Oil
Tenneco
Teaaco
Zalcs
London Cold 
Silver

senior citizen menu
FRIDAY

Hamburger stroganoff over noodles or fried cod 
fish, french fries, scalloped tomatoes, green beans, 
toss or jello salad, black & whit pudding or fruit & 
cookiesja|a£ano^cornbread_2rhot^oHs____^^

.. ................Iiyi.ltiu-t! *4 ^•.. ss s
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DALLAS (AP( — Vice President 
George Bush says the husband of 
Democratic vice presidential 
nominee Geraldine Ferraro should 
make his tax returns public, but 
Bush says “ I see no need" to reveal 
his own tax documents 

The Republican vice president 
said he released tax returns dating 
back six years during the 1980

L e fo rs  p re p a re s  

fo r  e n ro llm e n t
LEFORS — E n r o l lm e n t  

procedures for students in the 
Lefors Independent School District 
are beginning as time nears for the 
opening of the new school year 

Classes for all students will begin 
at 8 45 a m Monday Aug 27 

Elementary students who 
attended Lefors Elementary 
School last year need only to report 
to their classes on the opening day 
of school Students who will be new 
to the elementary school need to 
talk to Principal Jess Baker at his 
office before school begins 

All Lefors Junior High School 
students who were enrolled in 
Lefors schools last year need only 
to report to class Aug 27 Students 
not enrolled previously in Lefors 
schools need to report to Baker's 
office before that date 

Pre-registration for Lefors High 
School students will be conducted 
T u esday  and W e d n e s d a y .  
Principal Gene Gee announced 

The schedule for high school 
registration will be as follows

— Seniors Tuesday morning
— Juniors Tuesday afternoon
— Sophomores Wednesday 

morning
— Freshm en W ednesday 

nfMming
A nyone n eed in g  further 

enrollm ent infor^mation can 
contact the superintendent's office 
atos-ssn

campaign and after taking office 
put his assets into "the most 
stringent blind trust established "

■‘Obviously, if I have conducted 
myself that way. I think others 
ought to do it for this job. " Bush 
said "I'm saying, this is what I've 
done and I'm saying others ought 
to do it this way "

In a telephone interview from his 
vacation home in Maine. Bush also 
underscored his willingness to 
debate Ferraro but said there 
likely would be no more than one 
such meeting As to who will decide 
whether he debates Ferraro, the 
vice president said it would be "my 
decision "

Republicans gathering for next 
week's GOP convention have been 
heaping criticism on Ferraro over 
her husband's refusal to release his 
lax returns

At the same time, some GOP 
lawmakers say Bush should take 
the same step and release his 
returns They include Sen Robert 
Dole of Kansas. Rep Trent Lott of 
Mississippi and Rep Bobbie 
Fiedler of California

M iam i s c h o o l b o a r d  to  m eet F r id a y
MIAMI — After staying until 

after midnight Tuesday pondering 
the tech n ica lities  of state 
mandated changes in funding and 
curriculum, school officials here 
bumped much of their agenda to 
Friday

The Miami school board will 
meet 7 30 p m Friday to study the 
proposed 1964-tS budget, plan some 
sort of salary schedule, wade 
through complex new policies on 
attend nee and'learning and set a 
tax rate higher than what most 
taxpayers in this ‘ budget 
balanced”  school district expect 

A budget and tax rate hearing 
will be s^ d u led  later 

Miami ISD superintendent Bill 
Vestal informed the board that new

TAKING TO THE STREETS—Crew members 
for Lewis Construction Co. work on the summer 
street repair project Wednesday at South 
Somerville and Atchison streets in front of The 
Pampa News office. The crews have moved into 
the south sections of the city to repair potholes

Ferraro's husband, real estate 
executive John Zaccaro. said 
Wednesday he was reconsidering 
his refusal.

Ferraro says she will release her 
own tax returns Monday, along 
with other personal financial 
information

Bush, asked about Zaccaro's 
refusal, said that when he was 
running for office he released tax 
returns for six years and a detailed 
financial statement of all assets 
and liabilities. After winning the 
vice presidency, he put his assets 
into a blind trust so that they are 
managed by a trustee rather than 
by Bush himself. Investments are 
kept secret from him

As to suggestions that he should 
release his taxes, regardless of the 
blind trust. Bush argued: “ I can’t 
do it because it breaks the trust 
You have to go to get the 
Government Ethics Office to give 
you permission to do that, and 
maybe that's what you have to do, 
but then that violates the blindness 
of the trust I am not at liberty to do 
it

Groom ISD.

and other damages. Repairs and seal - coating 
operations in the north sections of the city were 
completed Aug. 3. Repairs in the south sections 
are being undertaken to allow, for seal - coating 
operations next summer, (Staff photo by Ed 
Copeland) |

i
Continued from page one

of the service locally '' 
Superintendent Rex Peeples 

reported that Mamie Poole has 
been hired as librarian and Jerry 
Beasley as counselor A contract 
for a nurse is pending

Hutsell said that much of the 
increase was accompanied by 
more state - required programs 
and policies One such addition is a 
career ladder, which rewards 
teachers who obtain graduate 
degrees and stay with a district.

"In order to comply with the 
carreer ladder and with everything 
else that is necessary, we have to 
spend some more." she said 

In addition to the state aid and 
local taxes. Hutsell estimates 
about 120.000 in federal aid.

explaining that 36 percent of the 
students are disadvantaged 
children Another $20,000 is 
expected from cafeteria receipts 
and $8.000 from gate receipts. She 
was not sure how much surplus the 
school will have from 1984 but 
estimates about $150,000

The education changes passed by 
the Legislature this year are also 
showing up in other areas of the 
school.

Drivers' education has been 
dropped from the schedule.

“ All drivers' ed will be in the 
summer or before or after school.” 
said Peeples

“ We really don’t have time 
now.”  he added, referring to the 
new curriculum changes mandated 
by the state. "And the state is no

Lubbock trial.

l o n g e r  f u n d i n g  d r i v e r s '  
education"

He said that although no drivers' 
ed classes would be scheduled 
during the school day. students 
may able to take it on their own 
time. _

“ The students will have to pay 
tuition on it." Peeples warned, 
adding that a cost or schedule has 
not been set

The trustees also added two 
teacher in-service work days to the 
school schedule, to comply with 
new education rules.

Peeples and Principal Kenneth 
Sweatt were named to the district 
committee to appoint faculty 
candidates for the state mandated 
career ladder program.

Continaed from page one

Bush says Zaccaro should disclose finances

reservoir designation.
This morning Montgomery 

rejected Spivey's other two 
requests to introduce RRC 
regulations and definitions. 
Dorchester has been granted a 
motion s e v e r e l y  l im i t in g  
discussion of commission policies 
as being inapplicable to the case

In his second day of testimony, 
Dannelley testified  earl ier 
Wednesday that tests performed in 
June and July showed no oil and 
only free gas was produced from 
the brown dolomite. One of the 
wells tested was in such poor 
condition that it produced no oil. he

Dalhart air show 
set for Oct. 13-14

DALHART -  The XIT R-C 
Round-up Radio Control Model 
Airplane Fly-In will be held at 
Miller Field in Dalhart Oct. 13 and 
14

Billed as the largest model 
airplane fly-in in the Texas 
Panhandle, the event will be 
presented by the North Plains 
Radio Control Association

The show is hosted by the XIT 
R-C Club of Dalhart and the 
Triple-D R-C C 'jb  of Dumas 
Spoiisoring the event is the Dalhart 
Chamber of Commerce.

E n t r a n t s ,  i n c l u d i n g  
quarter-scale planes, will come 
from five states

For further information, contact 
the Da lhart  C h a m b e r  of  
Commerce.

said, and the ot.ier well's oil 
production was negligible.

Combined with two other weys, 
Harlow's total oil production in the 
disputed Section 117 south of 
Pampa before October 1981 was 
only half a barrel a day. Dannelley 
said. By the end of November, 
a fter  two wells had been 
perforated ,  the lease was 
producing 2W barrels a day and 
21,000 Mcf of gas a month, he said 

"So what they had, in effect.” 
Gamer observed, “ was two oil 
wells producing oil and two gas 
wells producing g a s "

“ That's r ig h t,"  Dannelley 
replied ,  indicating Harlow 
perforated higher in the dolomite 
formation in order to get more gas. 
Dorchester is contending Harlow 
has been pumping gas from the 
dolomite formation, to which 
Dorchester claims the gas rights.

City briefs

Dannelley described the brown 
dolomite formation as a porous 
formation requiring a great deal of 
pressure to force out oil. He said 
any amount of oil in the formation 
is not available in a producible 
amount.

He admitted, however, that fresh 
water mistakenly was pumped into 
Harlow well No. 2 and allowed to 
reach the perforations in the 
granite wash

He conceded to Spivey such a 
practice was not advisable and 
could have a detrimental effect on 
that or any other oil well. Harlow 
has claimed Dorchester's actions 
damaged  the use of  the 
perforations in the granite wash 
formation, where it had been 
pumping oil.

The trial will continue with 
testimony Friday morning,  
concluding its third week.

COUNTRY A Western dance 
classes, Phil & Donna George 
Beginning Thursday, August 16. 
7:30 p.m. Clarendon College 
Cafeteria 669-7471 or 665-7989

Adv.
TRALEE CRISIS Center for 

women 669-1788.
Adv.

DANCE TO the music of Frankie 
McWhorter. Saturday, 9 to 1. 
Moose Lodge.

Adv.

SOCCER REGISTRATION at 
the Pampa Mall for all ages.

Friday 6 to 9 p.m. and Saturday 10 
am. to 7 p.m

ST. VINCENTS Womens Council 
Flea Market - Friday. Saturday, 
August 17 and 18th School Gym 2300 
Hobart Antiques, baked goods, 
clothing, house plants, crafts, 
treasures, beyond measures. 
Doorsopen9a m

Adv.
SUMMER SALE: Selected group 

of greenware and paint Some 
items 50 percent off Mary's 
Ceramic Shop. 945 E Malone. 
665-4317

Adv.

requ
state funding formula based on 
average daily attendance and 
value of taxable property may 
hamper budgeting for several 
years.

Vestal reported that Miami ISD 
lost $55.000 In per capita funding 
from the state. However, because 
o f  th e  new  c u r r i c u lu m  
requ irem en ts, spending on 
foundation programs will increase

"We have to bear the cost of the 
foundation progrfbns with $55,000 
less capital." he said, noting that 
the school may have to spend up to 
$•14,000 for foundation programs.

School officiala wUI alao aet 
achool bus rotdas Friday.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Sunny and warmer with the 
high in the 90s. low near 60 High 
Friday near 60 Southerly winds 
at 5-15 mph. High We^iesday 
was 91; the low was 63

REGIONAL FORECASTS
North Texas: Fair and mild 

tonight Mostly fair and hot 
Friday. Lows near 70 Highs 93 to 
96

East Texas: Fair and mild 
tonight Mostly fair and hot 
Friday Lows 72 to 75 Highs near 
95

South Texas: Partly cloudy 
with hot afternoons and warm 
nights through Friday. Lpws 
mostly in the 70s. Highs mostly in 
the 90s.

West Texas; Widely scattered 
thunderstorms south and Trans 
Pecos through Friday. Mostly 
fair Panhandle and South Plains 
through Friday with some 
Isolated thunderstorms tonight. 
Lows near 00 mountains to 72 
ex trem e south. Highs 85 
mountains to 95 Big Bend valleys.

EXTENDED FORECASTS
Saturday Tkraagk Maaday

North Texas; A slight chance 
of afternoon understorms the 
ca st through the period , 
otherwise partly cloudy u y s  and 
fair nights. Seasonably warm 
temperatures with highs in the 
90s and lows in the lower and mid 
•7Ds

South Texas: Widely scattered 
mainly afternoon and evening 
thundarstorms. Partly cloudy -

Th t Forecast 8 p.m. EOT. Friday. August 17

m
Showers Ram Flurrias Sr>ow

FR O N TS;
Warm Cokl<«^ 
Occiudad Stationary ̂

with no important temperture 
changes. Daytime highs near 90 
on the coast to the mid - and 
upper 90s west and south. 
Overnight lows in the 70s except 
near 80 immediate coast.

West Texas; Widelv scattered 
thunderstorms south. Isolated 
thunderstorms north Saturday 
through Monday. Temperatures 
near the seasonal normal.

Panhandle; Lows lower 60s. 
Highs near 80

South Plains; Lows mid - 60s. 
Highs near 80.

Big Bend country. Lows near 
.80 mountains to lower 70s along

the Rio Grande Highs mid - 80s 
mountains to mid • 90s along the 
river.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma; Clear to partly 

qloudy through Friday. Widely 
M a tte re d  th u n d e rsto rm s  
southeast and Panhandle. Lows 
•5 to 72. Highs in the 90s.

New M exico: MostTy fair 
through  F riday. Isolated  
thundershowers mostly in the 
afternoon and evening hours. 
Lows 40s and 50s mountains to 60s 
at lower elevations. Highs 70s 
h igh er m ountains to OOs 

‘elsewhere.
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AT&T rate cut request gets opposition
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas could 

wind up with reduced long distance 
rates, but higher local bills, if 
AT&T Communications wins 
approval for a $101 million rate cut. 
says a Southwestern Beil official 
who opposes the reduction.

ATAT on Wednesday asked the 
Public Utility Commission for a 
decrease of more than 14 percent 
on intrastate long distance calls. 
The company wants an increase on 
other services, plus a 50-cent 
charge for long distance directory 
assistant calls.

Tom J o n e s ,  AT&T v ice  
president, said the rate reduction is 
possible because of management 
penny-pinching and a recent PUC 
ruling he said allows cheaper 
AT&T access to the Southwestern 
Bell network.

"We have discovered a viable 
means of reducing our cost, and we 
intend to pass that savings along to 
our customers in the form of a long 
distance price reduction,'<-t.»Jpnes 
said.

AT&T also withdrew the $301 
million rate hike it asked for in 
March.

The problem with the AT&T rate 
cut, according to Southwestern 
Bell, is that it would come out of 
Southwestern Bell's pocket. Bell 
Vice President Richard Harris said 
that means it could come out of 
Southwestern Bell customers' 
pockets.

Under the proposal, AT&T would 
cut its “ access" payments to Bell 
and other local ^ on e companies 
by $100 million.

AT&T is "simply trying to wave 
a magic wand and decrease the 
revenue they pay to Southwestern 
Bell and others," Harris said “ We 
intend, in fa irness to our 
customers, to ask the PUC and the 
F e d e r a l  C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
Commission whether AT&T should 
get lower rates" for access to the 
phone network.

"We don't think they're entitled 
to those rates." he said.

Jones said. "We're disappointed

that Southwestern Bell would 
attempt to stand In the way of our 
customers getting a long distance 
rate reduction."

“ I don't think we ought to just 
automatically assume that if they 
have a reduction from access 
revenues that it automatically 
follows that there will be a local 
increase." he added.

Public Utility Counsel Jim Boyle, 
the state lawyer who represents 
ratepayers, said the AT&T request 
“ overall, is very positive."

“ I think that more utilities 
should do what AT&T is doing — 
look for ways to cut costs and cut 
expenses." he said.

As to whether an AT&T rate 
decrease would cause a Bell rate 
increase, Boyle said. "It's our 
opinion that Bell already is 
overcompensated ''

In addition to cutting the 
payments to Bell. Jones said AT&T 
has found money by freezing 
manegement salaries and cutting 
its budget by II percent since Jan.

1
The AT&T request cut package 

includes increases in several 
services, including WATS (32 
percent) and private line (33 
percent) used by business i 
customers and competing long 
distance companies.

Some long distance companies 
buy WATS service from AT&T and 
resell it.

"AT&T is proposing increases, 
substantial increases, in services 
we take," said Martha Smiley, 
attorney for U.S. Telephone.

The long distance battle has 
heated up in Houston, where some 
customers now can have "equal 
access" to all long distance 
companies; an end to having to dial 
a long series of numbers in order to 
use one of the less expensive AT&T 
competitors.

A federal judge has ordered 
equal access for most of Texas by 
the end of 1986

Showdown : GOP and the gender gap
DALLAS (AP) — A month after 

the Democrats made history by 
nominating a woman for vice 
president. Republicans will try to 
confront the gender gap by giving 
women unprecedented prominence 
at the GOP convention in Dallas

But the GOP plan was getting a 
skeptical reception from some 
prominent Republican women, 
including Sen. Nancy Kassebaum 
of Kansas who said she was 
delaying her arrival in Dallas to 
protest being “ treated as a bauble 
on the tree '

Kathy Wilson, a Republican who 
is chairman of the National 
Women's Political Caucus, said the 
party was pursuing a "showcase 
strategy."

"They are staging a veritable 
talent show," said Ms Wilson, who 
plans to release a report the 
opening day of the convention that 
will dispute Reagan administration 
claims that it has done a great deal 
for women.

Nonetheless, the Republicans 
can claim an impressive increase 
in the number of women delegates 
over 1980 This year about 44 
percent of the delegates at the GOP 
convention will be women, 
compared to 29 percent four years 
ago

At a Republican National 
C o m m i t t e e  m e e t i n g  on

Wednesday, Betty Heitman of 
Baton Rouge, La., co-chairman of 
the RNC. said, “ We, the women of 
the Republican Party, have 
listened long enough to the radicals 
and loudmouths who can find 
nothing good to say about our 
country or about our president. For 
decades, as all of you knopw, we 
have been the party of women."

The convention keynote speaker 
will  be Katherine Ortega,  
treasurer of the United States, and 
several other top convention posts 
will be he Id by women 

Mrs. Kassebaum. the daughter 
of Alf Landon, the 1936 GOP 
presidential nominee, will be 
deputy convention chairman.

But in an interview with the 
Wichita Eagle-Beacon last week, 
the Kansas senator indicated she 
was not overwhelmed by the honor 

"If they had me there Monday 
(the opening day of the convention) 
just to have a woman, that would 
be window dressing," she said 
“ I'm happy to speak on substantive 
issues, but to be treated as a bauble 
on the tree is not particularly 
constructive is it?"

Instead of being present when 
the convention opens on Monday. 
Aug. 20. she said she would arrive 
the next day. Tuesday.

Long before the Democrats, 
meeting last month in San

Francisco , nominated Rep. 
Geraldine Ferraro for vice 
president, the Republicans were 
making plans to showcase women 
at the party convention.

Ever since President Reagan 
took office he has been dogged by 
polls that say his support is higher 
among men than among women, 
which became known as the gender 
gap

Yet the only two women in the 
Senate — Mrs Kassebaum and 
Paula Hawkins of Florida — are 
Republicans And Reagan named 
the first woman Supreme Court 
justice. Sandra Day O'Connor.

At least eight women will 
address the convention In addition 
to the keynoter, they include 
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  S e c r e t a r y  
Elizabeth Dole, Health and Human 
Services Secretary Margaret 
Heckler and U.N. Ambassador 
Jeane Kirkpatrick

But the toughest job for the 
Republicans was bringing about a 
dramatic increase in the number of 
women delegates without using the 
Democratic approach of requiring 
that state delegations be equally 
divided between men and women.

Betty Rendel. president of the 
National Federation of Republican 
Women,  recal led  that the 
Republicans rejected an effort in 
1972 to use quotas to increase the

number of women delegates in 
favor of saying “ we'll do it 
ourselves."

Mrs. Rendel said that, "'72 was 
not good, '76 was not good, '80 was 
not good and '84 is maybe not going 
to be perfect, but it sure is going to 
bea whale of a lot better."

This year,  advocates  of 
increasing the number of women 
had support from Reagan and from 
Frank Fahrenkopf Jr., chairman 
of the Republican National 
Committee. Both men appealed to 
state party leaders to increase the 
number of women delegates.

In a few states, women delegates 
will outnumber men. Georgia is 
sending 17 women and 13 men; 
Texas 55 women and 54 men; Ohio 
45 women and 44 men.

TEXAS ARSENAL—Alton Briggs, an archeologist, was hired 
to research and document the site of the first Republic of 
Texas arsenal, located 50 miles southwest of Houston. 
Located by Wharton County rancher Joe D. Hudgins, the site 
has produced dozens of cannon and musket pieces, musket 
balls and other items of armament. Briggs is holding iron 
pieces that remain a mystery as to what their function was. 
(AP Laserphoto)

First Republic of Texas 
arsenal located by rancher

Dallas hopes to gain profits 
from GOP souvenirs sales

DALLAS (AP) — Collectors of 
Republican National Convention 
memorabilia can spend as much as 
$3,600 fo r  a 14-karat-gold 
commemorative belt buckle or as 
little as $2.50 for a paper shopping 
bag

Among the other souvenirs on 
sale will be a jumbled assortment 
of mugs, sculptures, hats, aprons, 
bookmarks, jewelry, posters, 
sports equipment, dolls, pens, 
games and. of course, that 
perennial pol it ical  standby, 
campaign buttons 

The city, which gets a cut of all 
novelty sales, is anticipating 
making enough money to help 
defer the $1 million spent on lights 
and security for the convention, 
said assistant city manager Levi 
Davis

Texas Novelty Co Inc of Dallas 
is handling local souvenir sales, 
while Westport Marketing Group 
Inc. of Westport. Conn, is in charge 
of mail-order catalog sales 

"We hope to make in excess of 
$200.000 from Texas Novelty." 
Davis said "They say they'll make 
$100,000, but I have confidence that 
they'll do better than that" 

liie city hopes for an additional 
$100.000 to $200,000 from the 
mail-order sales, Davis said 

Convention headgear includes 
baseball caps and $90 cowboy hats 
with the 1984 convention logo 
inside Party faithful also can buy

posters bearing the smiling faces 
of President Reagan and Vice 
President George Bush, and 
muppet-like GOP dolls 

But the convention-goers will 
have to reach a little bit further 
into their pockets to buy the items 
available in the mail-order catalog.

A bronzed statue depicting a 
herd of elephants goes for an even 
$2,500. You can pick up a Royal 
Doulton mug of Reagan for $500. a 
14-karat-gold eagle pendant for 
$275, or a ring with a three-point 
diamond eye for $240 A porcelain 
eagle statue costs $195. and a 
Reagan-Bush plate goes for $50 

For golf enthusiasts, the catalog 
offers a gold-plated putter with the 
presidential seal for $90 and a 
matching golf sport shirt and cap 
for $40 SO

Drinkers can stock up on a set of 
six 14-ounce glasses with the seal 
for $28. a 24-ounce mug with a 
picture of Reagan and Bush for 
$8.50, or a set of four seal-embossed 
coffee mugs for $24 00 

(Xher gifts range from men's 
ties, tie bars, lapel pins, cufflinks, 
wallets and luggage tags to 
commemorative coins, signet 
rings, pen and pencil sets, 
candleholders, picture frames. 
Isshtrays, matchboxes and walking 

cih te items will go to the James 
Brady Foundation Brady. 
Reagan's press secretary, was 
wounded along with the president

in an assassination attempt in 
March 1981

Although major downtown hotels 
and Aeroplex. the largest of the 
airport and hotel gift chain stores, 
signed contracts to sell souvenirs 
through Texas Novelty, many 
large department stores opted to 
sell their own merchandise.

Neiman-Marcus is featuring a 
GOP collection line that includes 
$65 limited edition pill boxes, sets 
of elephant bar glasses and a 
man's hollow walking cane with an 
American flag inside

HUNGERFORD. Texas (AP) -  
A Wharton County rancher and a 
Georgetown archeologist think the 
have found the long-lost site of the 
first Republic of Texas arsenal in a 
sorghum field 50 miles southwest of 
Houston

The pair plan to put their 
findings on display for the Texas 
Sesquicentennial Celebration in 
1986

Joe D. Hudgins, a rancher by 
trade but archeologist by hobby, 
stumbled on the remains of the 
arsenal four years ago.

Georgetown archeologist Alton 
Briggs says it is "a valuable piece 
of Texas history ."

Neither one will say exactly 
where it is because they want to 
preserve the site for achleogoists.

Dozens of cannon and musket 
pieces, whole musket balls and 
cannonballs, chunks of swords and 
bayonets, pieces of a brass spur, 
and chips of ceramic plates have 
been found scattered over two 
acres The weapons are believed to 
have been used both by Texans and 
by the Mexicans they fought in the

Commissioners decide to 
halt garbage scavenging

Prison must explain delay
HOUSTON (AP) -  A federal 

judge has ordered the Texas 
Department of Corrections to 
explain why it has failed to comply 
with a plan to give prisoners more 
work and recreation opportunities 
at the Coffield and Ellis units.

U.S. District Judge William 
Wayne Justice on Wemesday set 
an Aug. 31 hearing to determine 
why an experimental program was 
not started by June 1 at the two 
units.

Donna Brorby, a lawyer for the 
prisoners in the long-ninnlM 
reform lawsuit against the TDc, 
said the program got under way at 
the end of July at the Ellis Unit, 
outside Huntsville, but hasn't 
b€«m at the Coffield Unit.

'TDC lawyer Rick Gray did not 
return telephone calls to The 
Aaaociatad Press on Wednesday 
nirtt.

The TDC has blamed its failure 
to start up the program at Coffield 
on delays in fstting plans from 
experts to construct exerciae

yards, Ms. Brorby said
Ms. Brorby said the prisoners' 

l a w y e r s  are  p a r t i c u l a r l y  
concerned about the failure to keep 
inmates busy at Coffield, which has 
been rocked recently by violence.

On July 19, prison officials at 
(Coffield seised 4M weapons, and 
Ms. Brorby said prisoners are 
collecting weapons because "they 
are real tense."

RIO GRANDE CITY, Texas 
(AP) — Commissioners in one of 
the nation's poorest counties have 
voted to post a warning sign and 
hire additional personnel at the 
county dump to stop people from 
scavenging there for food

Starr County Commissioners 
asked that the sign be posted 
Friday to warn people that it is 
illegal to take aluminum cans, 
w o^ and food from the dump.

Starr County Judge Bias Chapa 
said he had been told increasing 
numbers of people were eating out 
of the dump. He labeled the 
situation "unsanitary" and said 
anyone caught hunting through 
garbage after the sign is posted 
will be fined.

“ We have people eating out of it 
and building shacks for when the 
crops come in," Chapa said during 
a Monday commissioners court 
meeting.

“ We're responsible for the dump 
and we could have a tremendous 
lawsuit if somebody gets sick out 
there."

Starr County residents have an 
average per capita income of $3.884 
compared to the national average 
of $10,495. making it one of the

poorest counties in the country, 
according to the state welfare 
department 

Jose Maria 
commissioner 
the dump.

Alvarez, a county 
and superviser of 
said additional 

employees would be hired soon to 
guard the dump during daylight 
hours

Alvarez said he knew of one 
family that finds $80 worth of 
recyclable aluminum cans

Alvarez said about half the 
people scavenging at the dump are 
from Mexico.

Starr County is about half way 
between Brownsville and Laredo 
on the Texas-Mexico border.

Texas Revolution
"The idea that every piece of 

armament that the Republic of 
Texas had was stored here at one 
time is not insignificant," Briggs, 
who formerly worked for the state 
Antiquities Commission, told the 
Austin American-Statesman

The arsenal, which some called 
Post West Bernard and others 
called West San Bernard Station, 
operated from the late spring of 
1837 — about a year after the 
fighting ended — until May 1839. 
Briggs said. Arms were stored 
there until an armory was built in 
Houston. Briggs said.

The government of the new 
Republic of Texas collected 
weapons as so ldiers were 
furloughed Repair work probably 
was done at the arsenal, and the 
pieces found at the site may have 
been broken parts that were 
discarded. Briggs said.

The location of the arsenal 
became lost to later generations. A 
fire in the adjutant general's office 
in Austin in 1855 destroyed military 
records that probably included 
maps and information about Post 
West Bernard, Briggs said.

Hudgins said he has found parts 
of at least 35 muskets Some of the 
muskets match those used by the 
U.S Army in that period, and some 
are Brown Bess models that the 
Mexican Army bought from Great 
Britain. Briggs said

"Some of these Brown Bessies — 
there is a good possibility these 
were the guns used against us at 
the Alamo" in 1836. Briggs said. 
Many Mexican weapons were 
captured by Texans and their allies 
at the Battle of San Jacinto, a

ROOFIHe PROBLEMS?
C a ll 669-9666 

RtfarM oas-Guarantoad

circumstance that could account 
for their presence at the Texans' 
weapons depot.

If that is the case. Briggs said. 
"They are pretty close to sacred 
objects."

Judging by the finds. Briggs 
suspects that planners of the 
revolution spared no expense in 
buying long-lasting equipment, 
such as brass spurs.

"It might have been a small 
force, but as far as being outfitted 
— they were well-outfitted," 
Briggs said

Iron and brass finds have been 
sent to the Texas A&M Institute of 
Nautical Archaeology for cleaning 
and preservation to halt rusting 
and tarnishing Several of the 
cleaned pieces are on display at the 
Wharton County Historical  
Museum in Wharton

t e l
Naw Expandad Movia 

Information & Raviawt 
665-7726 or 665-54«0

DILL MURRAY 
DAN AYKROYD

GHOSTBUSTERS

$500 Cash Reward!
For information looding to tho orrost and convic
tion of tho person or persons who stole hand tools
ond power tools from Don Stephens WeldiiM at 
800 McCullough St. on August 12, 1984. (fon- 
toct Groy Co. Meriff Office, 665-5769.

Western Sizzlin Steak House
Located at 

W . 23rd S t  
acroas from 

W A L  M A R T

OPEN
7 Days a Week

11:00-10:00 p.m. 
66ft-0666

Daily
Lunch Specialis

11 a4B.-3 pjB .
6 daya a week 
Monday-Satiirday

$ 0 9 9

All You Can Eat 
Salad Bar (w/dfam er)

^ Salad B a r  A l o o e ................ ..................... . ^ 3 * * .
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7:20 9:25
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Final Week!
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EVER S TR IV IN G  FO R T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  EV EN  B E TTE R  PLACE T O  U V E

L«t P«oc* Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedkxited to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote and preserve 
their freedom ortd ertcouroge others to see its bles- 
sngs. Only when nvin urnlerstands freedom and is free to 
control hirnself and aU he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God ond not a 
political grant from govemnrtent, arxl that men hove the 
right to take moral action to preserve their life ond property 
for ii .emselves and others.

Freedom is neither license r»or orxirchy. It is corrtrol and 
sovereranty of oneself, rw nrKxe, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting cbmmariidntent.

Louis« FWtchor 
Pkibiisher

WoHy Simmons 
Monoging Editor

Opinion
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Robert Walters

The reality o f world hunger

FCC slowly moving 
in right direction

The Federal Communications Commission, like the 
fabled tortoise, moves slowly — ever so s-l-o-w-l-y — 
toward deregulation of broadcasting.

Its latest step cam e recently when the FCC agreed to 
virtually eliminate all restrictions on the number of 
television and radio stations that may be owned by one 
corporation or individual — but not for another five 
years. In the meantime, the limits increase from seven to 
12 for both radio and television stations. It's a step in the 
right direction, to be sure, but what a slow pace for the 
long trail that remains ahead.

The “ seven - station ru le" has been in effect since 1953.
It was designed to encourage diversity of ownership in 
what was thought to be a limited number of available 
channels. In the past 20 years, however, the number of 
television stations has increased sixfold and the number 
of radio stations has tripled. Because the rules seem 
outdated in the face of modern technology, the FCC 
agreed to relax the rules, but not to eliminate them. That 
step could — and should — be taken now.

In the next five years, cable TV channels will continue 
to increase in number. The technology to receive them 
will b ecom e less expensive and more prevalent. 
Effective consumer choice will be increased even futher 
beyond the traditional VHF channels. An important key 
to this expansion of choice has been the dismantling of 
regulatory barriers. There already are channels enough 
to ensure that large media conglomerates will not be able 
to dominate the airwaves.

The three major television networks’ own stations now 
reach about 25 percent of the available markets. Critics 
of the FCC note that if the networks each owned 12 
stations, they could have access to 30 percent to 40 perent 
of the nation's viewing audience. Access, however, is not 
domination. It simply ensures another choice among 
many

The purchase prices for television and radio stations 
already are high. Demand generated by the FCC 
decision likely will drive them higher. Price in itself will 
a ct ot keep com pan ies and individuals from  
monopolizing thè market.

In interest of full disclosure, the com pany that owns 
this newspaper also owns TV stations. This does not 
affect our support for deregulation throughout the 
economy, a position we have taken for years and will 
continue to take.

Government, like the tortoise, moves ever so slowly. 
The FCC is headed in the right direction. It should pick 
up the pace.
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SAN FRANCISCO (NEA) -  The good news U 
that deaths throughout the world caused by 
hunger, starvation and malnutrition have declined 
by at least 10 percent during the past five years.

The bad news is that an estimated 13 million to 
It million hunger • related deaths stiU occur every 
year. That's approximately 35,000 deaths per day 
or M per minute — and 75 percent of the victims 
are children under the age of 5.

The current level of hunger • induced death “ is 
still intolerable" and “ is no cause for 
celebration.”  says Roy Prosterman, who 
compiled the statistics for the Hunger Project, a 
San nancisco • based non • profit organization.

But the continuing decline and the availibility of 
new techniques to combat malnutrition could lead 
to “ the end of hunger as a basic issue in all 
societies by the year 2000,”  adds Prosterman, a 
University of Washington faculty member.

Indeed, the world's infant mortality rate, the 
single best indicator of hunger - induced deaths, 
has been falling consistently since at least 1950.

That doesn't mean that all is well in the world. 
In recent years, many nations have experienced 
food riots, prolonged drought, intolerable 
inflation, massive unemployment and a host of 
other difficulties

“ The world economy is now in its deepest and 
most sustained recession since the Great 
Depression of the lOSOs." says a recent U.N. 
rqiort — but the U.N. statistics upon which the 
Hunger Project's report relies suggest that 
economic problems have not reversed the 
downward trend in infant mortality and deaths 
caused by hunger.

The infant mortality rate measures the number 
of deaths among babies less than 1 y*ar old per 
1,000 live births. A country with a rate of 50 or less 
is assumed to be fulfilling the social and economic 
needs of its people.

The world's current infant mortalitiy rate is 
slightly less than 01. down markedly from 142 in 
the early 1050s. In three desperately poor nations 
— Bangladesh, Sierra Leone and Upper Volta — it 
still remains at 200 to 205.

At the other end of the scale is Sweden with an 
infant mortality rate of 0.7, followed by three other 
countries — Finland. Iceland and Japan — with 
rates of 7.4. The rate in this country is a relatively 
low 12.1, but it is even lower in 10 other nations.

Approximately 00 percent of all infant deaths 
are thought to be caused by nutritional 
deficiencies, a broad category that includes not 
only starvation but also about 5 million deaths

annually from dehydration and an equal number 
caused by the six principal diseases for which 
immunization ex ists  l^it is not always 
admhiistered.

The heartening progress made in the field of 
nutrition is indicated by the fact that in 1900 no 
country anywhere had an infant mortality rate 
below the “ accepUble" level of 50 per 1,000 Uve 
birdu.

Today, the rate has been brought down to that 
level in 73 countries — including 39 nations that 
have achieved that goal since 1900.

“ It is clear now that the challenge is primarily 
political rather than technical or financial. Any 
government which decides to make a serious 
commitment to saving the lives and protecting the 
health... of its children can now move toward that 
^ 1 , "  says UNICEF Executive Director James 
Grant.

Save the Children Federation President David 
Guyer says. “ For those of us living in developed 
countries, the crucial first step...is to recognize 
that the problem of hunger is not the same 
abstract set of statistics that reflect an inevitable 
condition of life ina faraway place.

“ It is a reality facing people like us, and one we 
can do something about "

«l«•«Caain j

Today in History
Today is Thursday, Aug. 16, the 

229th day of 1964. There are 137 
days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Aug. 16. 1977, Elvis Presley, 

the “ king”  of rock and roll, died at 
his home in Memphis, Tenn., at age 
42.

On this date:
ren years ago: President Ford 

ordered all of President Nixon’s 
White House tape recordings and 
other documents held in custody 
until legal issues involving 
Watergate were settled.

Five years ago: One day after his 
resignation, UN Ambassador 
Andrew Young told a news 
conference he did not foresee a 
polarization between the black and 
Jewish communities of the United 
States.

One year ago: The United States 
expressed “ deep regrets”  that the 
Army had hidden former Gestapo 
officer Klaus Barbie after World 
War II and employed him as a spy.

Today's birthdays: Former 
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin is 71. Actor Fess Parker is 
59. Actress Ann Blyth is 56. 
Sportscaster Frank Gifford and 
actor Robert Culp are 54.

Lewis Grizzard

Suites presidentas privilege
Atlanta's spiffy Waverly Hotel is naming a room 

on its top floor the “ Ronald Reagan Suite”  in 
honor of the fact that the president slept there 
during a recent campaign trip through the South.

It will cost $350 per night to rent the suite, but if 
you do as much sleeping as the president, you can 
easily get your money's worth.

You also get video games that can be played on 
the television, a warm - up suit if you want to use 
the hotel’s health club facilities and a bathrobe to 
wear after you take a shower.

It is not known what video games the president 
played during his stay in the suite, but one White 
House source did indicate that the president's 
fondness for “ Astroblaster”  may have been the 
foundation for his so • called “ star wars”  defense 
theory

Another source said the president did not use the 
health club or the warm - up suit, as he preferred 
to use his spare time for another nap

“ I am certain, however,”  added the source, 
“ the president wore his bathrobe because Mrs. 
Reagan strictly forbids him to play video games in 
his shorts.”

There is no question that being president is a 
difficult job. but it does have its advantages, and

getting to stay in expensive suites in spiffy hotels 
certainly is one of them.

I do a bit of traveling myself, but I rarely get to 
stay in suites. I'm lucky to get a room where they 
haven’t rewrapped the soap after the previous 
guests checked out.

All snug in his suite with his video games and 
bathrobe. I'll bet President Reagan has no idea 
what it is like for the average American when he 
or she checks into a hotel or motel.

I had a suite once at the Big Swamp Motel near 
Palatka, Fla. They called it a suite b^ause it was 
the only room in the motel that had its own 
bathroom. The other guests shared one down at 
the end of the hall and then snuck into my room to 
steal towels while I was out.

Another time, I was visiting in a small town in 
Arkansas and I checked into a motel room and 
they gave me the Slim Whitman Suite. The 
bedspread had sequins on it and the wake - up call 
was delivered by some guy who stood out in front 
of your door and yodeled.

Once I was traveling through South Georgia. I 
stopped in a motel off the interstate to spend the 
nigM. The next morning I was awakened by men 
working on the motel roof and the distinct aroma 
of Ur

I called the front desk and complained.
“ I can't sleep,”  I said, “ with all this noise and 

with this Ur smell."
Room service brought me a clothespin for my 

nose and a pair of earmuffs.
Speaking of room service, the president has his 

own personal chef to prepare his meals in his suite 
at the Waverly.

In the hotels and motels where I sUy, room 
service usually is nothing more than a rumor. I 
call down and order breakfast and by the time it 
finally arrives in my room, there is mold on the 
toast and even the Sanka is nervous from the wait.

The president doesn't know how fortunate he is. 
There are never any video games or warm • up 
suiU or bathrobes in the hotels and motels where I 
sUy. I’ve stayed in rooms that didn’t even have 
Bibles. The Gideons were afraid they would get 
mugged in that part of town.

If I sound bitter. I’m not. With the rough 
campaign ahead, the president needs a nice place 
to sUy and all the rest he can get.

Somebody just remember to wake him when it's 
over.

<c) 1964 The Register and Tribune Syndicate 
Inc.

Tonkin Gulf should be remembered
By DON GRAFF

An anniversary of considerable current 
significance slipp^ by almost unmarked the 
oOwr day.

There is no question that the drift toward active 
involvement oif U.S. forces in Vietnam became 
irreversible — at least for another 10 years — with 
the events of the first days of August 1964.

To refresh your memory, on Aug. 2, 1964, it was 
reported that the destroyer USS Maddox had been 
attacked by North Vietnamese PT boaU.

On Aug. 4, Americans were told there had been 
another run - in, this time also invovling the 
destroyer C. Turner Joy.

On Aug. 7, Lyndon Johnson asked and got from 
Congress a joint resolution authorizing him “ to 
take all necessary measures" to prevent attacks 
on U.S. forces.

Ihat was the Tonkin Gulf Resolution, the sole 
constitutional basis for the waging of a war that 
lasted longer than any other the nation has fought 
and the disastrous consequences of which are still 
withus.

The resolution did not cogie out of nowhere. For 
that matter, we now know that it did not even 
come out of the Tonkin Gulf.

As early as March 1964, the Johnson White 
House was preparing to ask Congress for precisely 
the war powers It got flee months later. Stanley

Kamow reports in his meticulously documented 
"Vietnam: A History.”

The precedent, it was thought then, might be the 
1955 resolution authorising President Eisenhower 
to respond to Communist Chinese agression in the 
Formosa Stait.

By June, a rough draft was ready.
Under the circumstances, the clashes in the gulf 

were at least fortuitous, if not considerably more. 
That Is to say, manufactured.

There is serious question as to who fired first in 
the first encounter. Even more questionable la 
whether the second occurred at all. Subsequent 
evidence strongly suggests a radar malfunction, 
aignalhig oncoming craft that ditfat exist.

There were few questions then, however. 
Johnson got his resolution on overwhelming votes 
in both houses.

And why not? We could not duck a direct 
challenge, and we had the word of the president 
that there had been one.

Many — eventually the majority — in Congress 
came to rue that vote. In 1971 Congress repealed 
the resolution and two years later, the experience 
shaped the War Powsrs Act. which prohibiu the 
president from eommitlng U.S. forces abroad for 
longer than 66 dajrs without congressional 
approval.

There wasn’t much to the Tonkin Gulf 
Resolutloa. a tew hundred words that. foHowing

an Introduction invoking the noble American 
purpose of promoting peace and security in 
Southeast Asia, declared “ the Congress approves 
and supports the determination of the president, 
as commander in chif, to take all necessary 
nneasures to repel any armed attack againat the 

oI the United States and to prevent further 
a m ^ sion .”

TTiere you have It — the legal justification for a 
misconceived and ultimately failed war that, far 
from being in pursuit of the nation's true interests, 
ran precisely counter to them.

In a recent commentary in the New York Times 
on the resolution and its afUrmath. two 
Georgetown University academ ics. Allen 
Goodman nnd Seth Tillman, saw a number of 
lessons to be drawn.

One is that while “ Congress can be ignored, 
manipulated or deceived for a time, the longer 
term result, espedlally In conditions of progracted 
military involvmsnt. is almost certain to be 
disaster for the president and his policies.'*

That is something ths current presideig should 
be thinking about In the ongoing effort to 
mantpulate and deceive Congress on Central 
Amoriea. For despite all the differences between 
the tiro challenges, the parallels remain 
hMLcapable.

After all we now know about the Gulf of Tonkin, 
would we really want to let ourselves in for a 
rsplay in the Gulf of Fonseca?

•)
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S T R A N D E D  P A S S E N G E R S — S t r a n d e d  
passengers sit with their luggage at the Pan 
American World Airways terminal at John F. 
Kennedy International Airport in iNew York 
Wednesday. Unions representing 20.000 Pan

American World Airways employees called a 
strike Wednesday to protest a freeze in pension 
benefits, forcing the airline to cancel flights as 
scattered work stoppages hit the carrier. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Protestants battle police in 
worst rioting in a decade

BELFAST. Northern Ireland 
(AP) — Hundreds of Protestant 
militants threw gasoline bombs 
and battled the predominantly 
Protestant police force early today 
in wha officers said was one of the 
worst such riots in a decade.

The Protestant attacks came 
after several outbreaks of rioting 
this week by Catholics opposed to 
B r i t i s h  r u l e  i n  
Protestant-dominated Northern 
Ireland

In the Shankill Road district, 
about 500 Protestant rioters set two 
shops afire, and erected barricades 
and ignited them. Others ripped up 
paving stones and tore down 
concrete lamp-posts, smashing 
them into chunks on the road and 
hurling them at police.-

Housewife Rosemary Wilson told 
reporters: "The IRA can get away 
with it — killing and bombing and 
taking lives every day. Now it's our 
turn to be heard."

Her comments echoed a growing 
sense of frustration among 
Northern Ireland's million-strong

Protestant majority, alarmed at 
what they see as propaganda 
successes by the outlawed Irish 
Republican Army.

The mainly Catholic IRA is 
fighting to drive the British from 
Northern Ireland and unite the 
province with the Irish Republic.

The Protestant majority fears 
British authorities may try to push 
them into a union with the 
overwhelmingly Catholic Irish 
Republic in a bid to end IS years of 
sectarian bloodshed

A police spokesman reported “ no 
serious injuries" and said several 
arrests were made in the rioting, 
which described as among tlw 
worst by the so-called "loyalist" 
Protestants in 10 years.

The violence began shortly after 
baton-wielding police fought with 
47 alleged Protestant terrorists on 
trial in Belfast's Crown Court 
Wednsday. Screaming women 
relatives of the defendants, 
arrested on the word of an 
informer, lobbed plastic bags of 
urine at police officers in the 
heavily guarded courtroom.

Police reported several minor 
injuries in the 20-minute courtroom 
clash. Reporters covering the trial 
said several defendants and their 
supporters were seen bleeding 
from truncheon blows by officers of 
the Royal Ulster Constabulary.

The 47 defendants, including 
64-year-old grandmother Agnes 
Calderwood. faced 227 charges 

Protestants are bitter at 
widespread condemnation of the 
police for an assault on a rally in 
Belfast Sunday organised by Sinn 
Fein, the IRA's political front 

A Catholic, 22-year-oId Sean 
Downs, was killed and 20 other 
persons were wounded when riot 
police firing plastic bullets waded 
into the unarmed demonstrators in 
an unsuccessful attempt to arrest 
Martin Galvin, 34, a leading 
American supporter of the 
outlawed IRA

Galvin, 34, publicity director of 
the New York-based Irish Northern 
Aid Committee, had been banned 
by the British from entering 
Northern Ireland He escaped the 
police swoop.
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Reagan ranch has animal cemetery

K H
JL,

SCAFFOLDING COLLAPSE—Scaffolding is 
removed after the wooden structure collapsed 
prior to the Olympic parade in New York

Wednesday. About 101 people were injured, five 
seriously, in the incident, according to police. 
(AP Laserphoto)

By MAUEBBN fANTlNl
AP WW* H w e  C w ressw iw l
WASHINGTON (AP) -  When 

Presidant Reagan viaita hla 
California ranch he does more than 
ride horaea, chop wood and clear 
bruah. Sometimea. ha diga gmvaa 
for family animala and makaa 
handatonea to nurk them.

According to the praaidant’a 
daughter, Maureen Reagan, an 
oocaatonal ranch vlaitor, there la 
an area on the MS-acre ranch atop 
the Santa Ynes Mountaina 
northweat of Santa Barbara that la 
called Mount Rhino. This ia the 
ann where the animala are buried.

Ms. Reagan, in a telephone 
interview, told the story ot two 
family dogs buried on Mount 
Rhino. One beloi^ed to her. a 
combination dachshund and poodle 
named Barnae. The other, a 
Belgian shepherd named Puzay, 
belonged to the president’s son, 
Ron, who is Maureen's half 
brother.

Before they died. Fussy and 
Barnae were friends. They were 
such good friends that when Ms. 
Reagan took Barnae home after a 
ranch visit, “ Fussy would howl 
outside the house,”  until he was 
allowed inside to see for himself 
that Barnae was gone.

Now their graves are next to 
each other in the pet cemetery.

As Barnae aged and became ill, 
Ms. Reagan said she asked her 
father if the dog could be buried at 
the ranch. He quickly agreed.

So when the time came. Ms.

Reagan had Barnae cremated. The 
formal burial of his ashes was 
planned for last Thanksgiving. 
“ Father had already taken care of 
the grave digging and all that," she 
recalled. He'd also made a 
headstone.

But it rained relentlessly during 
M s. R e a g a n ' s  v i s i t  on 
Thanksgiving, so the president saw 
to the Miial himself later that 
weekend, his daughter said.

Michael K. Deaver, the deputy 
White House chief of staff, noted 
w i th  g r e a t  i n t e r e s t  an 
announcement from Democratic 
challengers Walter F. Mondale and 
Rep. Geraldine A. Ferraro that the 
comments of the candidates 
aboard their campaign planes 
would be off the record.

Deaver. speaking to a couple of 
reporters in Santa Barbara, Calif., 
recently, said be couldn't believe 
reporters would sit still for such a 
rule, which has since been lifted.

Then he mused aloud about the 
outcry that be assumed would 
occur if Reagan tried to' impose 
such a rule on Air Force One.

Actually the preaident, whose 
private cabin is in the front of the 
Boeing 707 that usually serves as 
Air Force One. almost never comes 
b a c k  to  th e  r e p o r t e r s '  
compartment, which is in the rear 
of the plane.

During his presidency, Reagan 
has talked to the "p o o l"  of 
reporters aboard the plane three or 
four times.

Reporters used to at least catch a 
glimpse of the president as he 
walk^ down the aisle of the plane 
— stopping well before he hit the 
reporters' compartment — to greet 
any guests aboard. But within the 
last year, the White House installed 
doors at the entrances to all the 
compartments. Now, when the 
president is out of his cabin, the 
doors between him and the 
reporters are closed.
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‘End of world’ as scaffold
/

falls at ticker tape parade
DAYLIGHT

DONUTS
NEW YORK (AP) -  “ It was the 

end of the world,”  a bleeding 
victim said after a construction 
scaffold loaded with revelers 
collapsed, injuring 101 people as 
heavy plywood sheets and bodies 
toppled onto spectators at a ticker 
tape parade for U.S. Olympic 
athletes

Just moments after the 221 
Olympians began marching at 
noon Wednesday, the platform 
designed to protect pedestrians 
from falling debris at a building 
renovation site gave way. About 40 
people and plywood sheets 
cascaded onto thie crowd below

Seven people were admitted to 
hospitals with head, back and bone 
injuries, four of them in serious 
condition. Seven more were given 
first aid on the spot and 87 were 
treated and released, according to 
spokemen for the Emergency 
Medical Service.

"I thought it was the end of the 
world." said Frank Thomas. 23. of 
Brooklyn, who was struck on the 
head by a sheet of plywood. “ I

didn't know what happened. It was 
very fast”

With blood on his face and an ice 
pack in his hand. Thomas stayed to 
watch the parade. “ The doctors 
said I have to go to the hospital, but 
I don't want to miss this," he said.

City Building Commissioner 
Charles Smith said the scaffold 
“ met our standards."

“ They Just had too many people 
on it,”  said Vahe Tiryakian. a 
spokesm an for the building 
department

The parade was held up for about 
30 minutes as rescue workers in 
ambulances struggled to get 
through the dense crowd.

Despite the accident, the ticker 
tape parade got rave reviews.

“ We have never had. in my 
judgement, a ticker tape parade 
that came close to what this one 
was," Mayor Edward Koch said of 
the caravan through the Financial 
District's * ‘Canyon of Heroes.''

Koch said “ more than 2 million 
people lined the sidewalks and

looked out buildings" as the 
athletes passed. Police estimated 
2.5 million. And the crowd was 
extraordinarily well-behaved — 
police reported zero arrests.

At a ceremony on the steps of 
City Hall, gold medal gymnast 
Mary Lou Retton said. "Thank you 
for this incredible — I mean 
in c r e d ib l e !  — Big Apple 
welcome”

After the parade. Koch, and at 
least one Olympian. Brooklyn 
boxer Mark Breland, visited the 
injured at one hospital.

“ They missed the parade, so I 
wanted to come and see them,”  
said Breland, a five-time New York 
Golden Gloves winner who 
captured a gold medal in Los 
Angeles. «

Donuts .....................................................  ̂]  50

Rolls .....................................................3 fo r^ l° °
T o c o s  ............................................................................ 2 f o r

Toco Burger ................................................... S]25
(Offer good til Aug. 22)

T W O  LO CATIO N S
M-F p.m. -  Sot. 5 a.m.-3 p.m..

301 W. KINGSMILL
1328 N. HOBART (driv«-up window North side) 665-5350

•)

Actress marries stamp heir
L O N D O N  ( A P )  -  

American-born actress Koo Stark, 
the former girlfriend of Britain's 
Prince Andrew, has married an 
heir to the $76 million Green Shield 
tradins stamp empire.

Miss Stark. 28. who once starred 
in soft-core erotic movies and 
created headlines worldwide when 
she and Andrew, now 24. slipped 
out of Britain under false names in 
October 1982 to vacation in the 
Caribbean, on Wednesday married 
Green Shield heir Timothy 
Jeffries

Miss Stark wore white for her 
wedding to the 21-year-old Jeffries

The ceremony took place at St. 
Saviour's Church in north London's 
Hampstead district.

The Church of England vicar 
who performed the ceremony, the 
Rev John Neil-Smith, said: “ It 
was such a quiet affair you 
wouldn't have known it was 
happening."

Most Britons didn't know it had 
until they read their newspapers 
this morning

Jeffries is the grandson of 
Richard Tompkins, who made a 
fortune by introducing trading 
stamps to Britain

Come Id Curtis Mathes and rent 
the best in home erAeilainrnenL

OPEN DAILY 6 A M .  TO  10 P.M.

EVERY D AY SPECIALS 
BR EAK FAST .

2 ERgs, BIflctolts« G ra v y , H a sh  B ra w a s
• r

3 H a t C^adxes, S y ra p  A  B a tta r  

F r a a H i TaasE S y ra p  A  B a Eta r

9 9 «
3 SEripw B aaaa, 3  E g g s , fla sh  B ra w a s ,

BlaaalEs A  G ra v y

LUNCH
S  1  7 9

Baaah a r ga r , C a p  mt S a a p , P ta  . .  B.

$ 0 7 9
B a U y  La a a h  S p a d a l s ................... 7

EVENING SPECIALS

I V s g s ta h ls  aC EIm  B a y

...................... .*3” |
Rustic inn

318 E. Brown
Party A Baiigust FadflWsa AvoOobto

2S’ ’ O U Q O N M . C O L O R  C O M lO L t

■  Conbnamal FruRanod gr«n«d FiymTi
■  Omrc Srybng
■  134 Criannai Eflctrisnc Turwng TpiigíTi 
PLEOCriRnnpi Numbgr C>tpl«v
■  AiAo Color ■  AFT ■  Pictur« Coninid

For Only $21.00 A  Waak
For 52 Weeks - Live In Style

Í7

SHOWSTOPFER VIDEO 
CASSETTE RECORDER 
TABLE MODEL KV729

B TmA MM* BMpaa»B aai RaitSi Cmmm B *7 NaHR BManc taa« *1 a If Ohama Ttfaa CapaMir
PMMBRaBiP'MMR

For $20.(iorA W odi For
52 \Veeks You Gsn See 
What You Wont To  See

Big Screens

8  BwMMse Osa Oa* Weoogvaraa B Cane h«tnaB tM enarra facRonc Syaam a KM0U hara.a wa • Trac» 4 Cama* ̂ ever̂ oomw B Bai Ohes Aecaw Owaa 8 AytoCoar B lEDCrianra NtR*«a Oiapav B Quaw» Ipaaxar Bream ■ Caers

For $26.50 A  Wook For 78
Weeks - You Con Own 

This Entertolnrtrent Center

ir- OMOOWM. COLOR Ti>ax
uootL Mooa. jiM oaw

!  Woodv»«« fnm
•  100H SoiRFSMB Ofmtm
m K O m v m  Sohd Siat Tu t m  SvBan
•  AFT ■  Pour* Comroi 
■  VHFAJHF Amennea

For Only $11.00 A  Wook
For 52 Weeks This 

Con Be Yours

B cB ig

Over 600 Movies To  Choose 
, From. Latest Hits In Stock: 
Terms of Endearment, Silk- 

I Wood, Beany & Cecil and 
Many More, AAovie Member- 

I ships Or>ly $49.95 Per Year. 
Special Selection of Green Dot 

I Movies Only $1.
9 9 »  t » » » »

AUDIO RACK SYSTEM 
HX2000

For $20 A  Wook For
52 Weeks You Gin

Own Your, 
Own Sound Syatam

RehttoOm
2 2 1 1  P e rry to n  P a r k w a y HMatties

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
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BLAST SITE—Investigators tour the site of an 
explosion Wednesday that killed three workers 
at the Ensign - Bickford Industries explosives

com plex in Simsbury, Conn. The building where 
the blast occurred was leveled and debris was 
scattered throughout the area. (AP Laserphoto)

The entrepreneur species
»JOHN CUNN^FF 

B m Im m  Aaalytt
NEW YORK (AP) -  Say 

“ antrepreneur" and many people 
will think of a tinkerer in a barn or 
w a g e  in the manner of Thomas A. 
Edison, the Wright Brothers, Cyrus 
McCormick, or William Hewiett 
and David Packard.

All worked intensely toward 
ttwir goals and met them' in, 
respectively, electrical products, 
airplanes, farm equipment, and 
electronic devices. And all began 
companies that capitalised on their 
inventions.

More recently, the image is that 
of the high-tech innovator working 
on an e l^ ron ic  product that he 
believes is destined to be an 
integral part of the world of 
tomorrow.

But these stereotypes do not 
manage to encompass the varied 
a f f a i r s  and p u r s u i t s  of  
entrepreneurs, those people who 
risk money and time to innovate 
and rethink and invent and apply 
and produce new or better products 
and services.

Peter Drucker, the management 
authority, points out, for example, 
that many results of today's 
entrepreurship involve ideas, 
products and systems far removed 
from the glamorous world of high 
technology.

They involve instead the prosaic 
everyday world., Chains of barber 
shops, for example, that use the 
latest professional management 
techniques. A new style of ice 
cream. Or perhaps a new financial

services product.
But even more highly disguised 

today are the entrepreneurial 
efforts that go on in major 
companies.

At IBM. for example, where IBM 
Fellows are allowed to pursue their 
ideas to infinity. Or at Bell 
Laboratories, where Nobel Prize 
winners work. At General Electric, 
which helps employees found new 
com panies. And at General 
Motors.

“ We're entering a new industrial 
revolution." says GM Chairman 
Roger Smith. It will, he maintains, 
be an age when many of the tough 
technical problems will be solved 
and opportunities created for those 
who are prepared.

Therefore, he promises, at his 
company there will be more 
“ clean-sheet-of-paper“  projects.

A clean-sheet-of-paper project is 
one in which you begin with almost 
no preconceptions You advance 
from square one, and everything 
along the way — every item that 
goes into a '  product  — is 
re-examined.  There are no 
“ givens."

“ Multiple  revolut ions in 
electronics ,  communications, 
manufacturing technology and the 
way people and companies work 
together  are transforming 
everything we thought was a 
given," Smith said at a seminar 
this week.

Already, on clean-page project. 
S a t u r n ,  h a s  i n s p i r e d  
breakthroughs by bringing key 
development disciplines together 
and imposing no limits on either 
the number ot* scope of new ideas 
that could be explored, he said

SAVE ON ENERGY COSTS

SURE AS SUN-UP!

OhmmariSiunsyinBanT*
Solar Products •

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL • FORHOTW ATER 
SfVNŒHEAJING »P O O LS

5 Year Warranty

G R U M M A N

T E X A S  S O L A R  C O .
208 E . B R O W N  MS-4417

M E R V 3 7 N 1 5
storewide

m
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starts Friday, 9:30 a.m.
many limited quantities...not 
all sizes may be available in 
each grouping...colors and 
styles limited to stock on hand, 
so shop early for best selection.

in our 
Amarillo 
store only:

lingerie, loungewear
15 BRAS......................................................... 1.98
40 CAMISOLES.............................................. 2.98
15 BRAS.........................................................2.98
20 UNIFORM TOPS........................................ 2.98
25 ROBES...................................................... 3.98
25 FULL SLIPS................................................4.98
20 GOWNS..................................................... 4.98
20 TEDDIES.'...................................................5.98
15 GOWNS..................................................... 5.98
15 ROBES...................................................... 5.98
15 GOWNS.....................................................8.98

women’s sportswear womens’ accessories
NOW

35 JUNIOR TANK TOPS..................................2.98
50 MISSES TEES............................................2.98
38 OP* CROP TOPS....... .......................... 3.98
66 JUNIOR TROPICAL SHIRTS.......................4.98
40 LARGE SIZE TOPS.....................................4.98
15 LARGE SIZE SWEATERS.......................... 4.98
20 JUNIOR NOVELTY TOPS........................ 5.98
26 MISSES BRA TANKS............................... 5.98
17 JUNIOR NOVELTY SWEATERS.............. 5.98
22 MISSES BLOUSES.................................. 5.98
20 JUNIOR OVERALLS...................................6.98
35 MISSES SKIRTS........................................ 6.98
44 JUNIOR SHORTS............................ 6 .98-8.98
50 MISSES SHORTS............................ 6 .98-9.98
25 MISSES JACKETS..................................... 8.98
20 MISSES BLOUSES.................................... 8.98
48 JUNIOR CASUAL PANTS.........................10.98
56 JUNIOR SWIMSUITS...................11.98-17.98
45 MISSES SWIMSUITS...................11.98-17.98

women’s dresses
NOW

42 PETITE DRESSES................... ..............8.98
20 HALF SIZE DRESSES............. ............9.98
20 LARGE SIZE DRESSES.......... .............. 9.98
70 JUNIOR DRESSES.................. .............. 9.98
»  MISSES’ DRESSES............................. 11.98
So JUNIOR SUNDRESSES................ 5.98-14.98

maternity wear
NOW

56 LIGHTWEIGHT PANTS............. ................ 2.96
66 PANTS..................................... ................ 6J6
75 SHORTS.-......................... - .......... 4.994.98
31 DRESSES......— .................... ....8.99-1248

NOW
28 CALENDARS................................................48*
47 FASHION HOSE........................................... 48*
14 BANDANAS..................................................48*
33 MATERNITY HOSE...................................... 48*
39 TIGHTS......................................................98*
27 PHOTO ALBUM REFILLS.........................1.48
35 STRAW HATS............................................ 1.98
24 MAKE-UP BAGS.........................................1.98
54 SUNGLASSES........................................... 2.98
13 STUFFED BEARS...................................... 3.98
25 HANDBAGS............................................... 6.98

infants and toddlers
NOW

96 INFANT BONNETS.................................   28*
29 INFANT SLEEPERS................................... 1.98
17 TODDLER GIRLS’ SHORTALLS...............1.98
39 TODDLER BOYS’ TOPS............................. 1.98
94 TODDLER GIRLS’ SHORTS........................1.98
51 TODDLER BOYS’ PANTS........................... 2.98
47 TODDLER GIRLS’ PANTS.......................... 2.98
23 INFANTS’ SHORTALLS............................2.98
19 TODDLER GIRLS’ PANTSETS....................3.98
14 TODDLER GIRLS’ TOPS............................ 3.98
26 TODDLER GIRLS’ PANTS.......................... 4.98
12 PLUSH BEARS....................................... 4.98

buys for girls NOW
11 TOPS. 4-6X................................................ ...96*
26 SUNDRESSES. 7-14................................1.98
77 CAMISOLES. 4-14................................. .....1.98
49 SHORTS. 7-14............................................1.98
17 PURSE SETS........................................... -1.96
37 SHORTS. 4-9X......  1.98
14 SCROMPERS, 7-14............ - .....................2.98
16 SWIMWEAR. 7-14..............  ......................3.96

buys for girls
NOW

21 PURSES.................................................. 3.98
17 SWIMWEAR, 7-14.......................................5.98
23 PANTS, 7-14.............................................. 6.98

buys for boys
NOW

12 LITTLE BOYS SWIMSUITS........................... 98*
12 BELTS.......................................................... 98*
17 LITTLE BOYS TEES................................... 1.98
20 LITTLE BOYS ACTIVE TEES.......................1.98
19 LAYERED TEES.........................................1.98
19 ACTIVE SPORT SHIRTS............................ 2.98
20 LITTLE BOYS SLACKS............................... 3.98
21 PAJAMAS.................................................. 4.98
19 SPORT SHIRTS......................................... 5.98
19 SAFARI SHIRTS.........................................5.98
17 COLLARED SPORT SHIRTS.......................5.98
18 SLACKS.....................................................7.98

buys for men
NOW

11 TANK TO P S ............................................ 1.98
20 TEE SHIRTS........................................... 1.98
20 MUSCLE HOODED SHIRTS........................2.98
33 HALF SHIRTS............................................ 2.98
50 LS. DRESS SHIRTS............................  2.98
22 S.S. DRESS SHIRTS..................................2.98
M  S.S. SPORT SHIRTS.................................. 3.98
K  TANK TOPS............................................... 3.98
40 SWIMSUITS............................................... 5.98
10 DRESS HATS.............................................5.98
38 LT. WT. PANTS.......................................... 5.98
15 euaovEPJSbiRTS........... ....................... 5.98
12 TENNIS TOPS......................................... 8.98
14 TENNIS SHOR TS................................... 8.98
11 JEANS....................................................... 9.98
11 DRESS PANTS......................................11.98

shoes for the family
NOW

29 GIRLS’ DRESS SHOES...............................1.98
41 WOMENS’ CASUAL SUDES.......................2.98
29 WOMENS’ CLOGS....................... 2.98
38 INFANT-TOOOLER SANDALS....................4.98
19 WRIST WALLET WATCHES........................5.48
13 WOMENS’ DRESS PUMPS........... .............6.98
38 WOMENS’ ATHLEISURE SHOES............... 6.96
20 WOMENS CASUAL SANDALS................... 7.96
29 WOMENS'DRESS PUMPS...................... 1 2 J 6

for your home
NOW

60 BATH PILLOWS............................. 98*
50 BATH SETS, 3 PC...................................2.98
14 SHOWER CURTAINS.......................... 2.98
24 ANIMAL HOOKS............................... -.3 .9 8
30 CHILDRENS BLAIjK ETS.....................3.98
26 BED TR A YS...........................................74.98
17 BODY TO W ELS......................................8.98
28 SHOWER CURTAINS.................... » . 9.98
18 SHOWER CURTAINS..........................14.98
1 MINI BLIND. 29x38....................................7.98
1 MINI BLIND. 60x60................................. 17.98
1 MINI BLIND, 46x45........................... 17.98
4 MINI BLIND, 41x49.................................17.98
1 MINI BLIND, 92x35.................................22.98
1 MINI BLIND, 69x70.................................27.98

housewares

NOW
47 STONEWARE DISHES..................................18*
26 COFFEE CUPS............................................ 48*
31 DINNER PLATES........................................98*
18 KITCHEN GADGETS.....................................98*
24 OVEN MITTS................................................ 98*
65 CANNON* KITCHEN TOWELS 98*
16 CERAMIC TRIVETS....................................1.98
14 SILVERPLATE SERVE SETS......................1.98
47 COPPER ROOSTER MOLDS......................2.98
18 APRONS.;.................................................. 2.98
15 SERVEWARE SETS, 5 PC....................... ...4.98
18 ICE BUCKETS............................................5.98
19 STEMWARE SETS.....................................7.48

jewelry buys

NOW
60 PIERCED EARRINGS...................28*-2.48
25 BRACELETS.................................. 48*-98*
20 TRIO EARRINGS.................................1.98
43 CHARMS....................................1.98-3.98
54 NECKLACES.....- .......................2.48-5.98
10 PENS.......................  14.98

Amarillo e Westgate Mall, 1*40 at Coulter St. N JUST SAY “CHARGE 117’
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LIFE STYLE S
Create your own designer fashions

NEW YORK -  Whatever 
happened to seasons anyway? With 
the weather, worldwide, gone 
topsy-turvy, it seems we never 
quite know where we stand And by 
the time you've gotten the boat into 
the water — and just begun to think 
about a new bathing suit — why, 
there's no such thing in the stores! 
What do you find? Warm • and - 
woolly winter clothes! (You'll 
discover the bathing suit in 
Novt.-»ber!x ,

Well, like it or not, by mid - 
summer it's autumn in the world of 
fashion and if you hope to have 
anything to wear when autumn 
finally does arrive (which these 
days could be December) then you 
have to forget the bathing suit and 
grab those woollies now.

If you're buying in stores, that is. 
Because here is where any woman

who sews has a big jump on 
everybody else. She has the 
advantage of selecting her fall 
wardrobe in the fall by which time 
she's already gotten a bead on 
which fashions are good fashions 
and which were only flashes in the 
fad pan

According to Koko Beall, design 
director of Vogue Patterns, these 
days any woman who makes her 
own clothes can have precisely the 
same designs shown on fashion's 
more exclusive runways — designs 
from couture celebrities such as 
Calvin Klein. Perry Ellis or Ralph 
Lauren. The obvious difference, 
hoever. is that such designs, 
custom - made to her own order by 
a home sewer, cost but a mere 
fraction of what they do in those 
same designer 's  expensive 
boutiques.

D ear Abby

Woman fears office affair 
has lost its early promise 

B y  A b iga il Van  Buren
*■ 1964 by UniverMi Pr«s« Syndicate

Until the first of only I couldn't findDEAR ABBY: 
the year, I worked as a secretary to a 
very sweet man, several years older 
than myself. He told me his wife 
didn't appreciate him and he found 
me very comforting to talk to. One 
thina led to another, and w'e became 
intimate'.

His wife found out about us and 
he laid me off, but continued seeing 
me whenever he could. He called me 
every day and we’d talk on the 
phone. He continued my salary al
though I was no longer working for 
him, and he also paid off all my 
debts and made me many promises.

When he and his wife went on a 
vacation, he arranged for me to stay 
in a motel nearby so he could spend 
some time with me. Well, his wife 
must have had him tailed because 
she found out about it, and he told 
me we’d have to “ cool it’ ’ for a while.

His telephone calls have been 
tapering off and he seldom gets 
away to see me anymore. Things are 
not like they used to be, and I'm 
beginning to worry. He made many 
promises.

Do I have any legal rights? This is 
the second time this has happened 
to me with a married man.

FOOLED AGAIN

DEAR FOOLED: Since I am 
not a lawyer, I’m not qualified 
to tell you what your legal rights 
are, but if I may offer a bit of 
advice: Stay away from married 
men! As my sainted father used 
to say, “ Every once iiv a while 
the hog kills the butcher, but 
most of the time, the butcher 
kills^he hog.”

DEAR ABBY: I’m getting married 
soon and was going to ask my 
favorite uncle (“Jim’’) to give me 
away because my father is dead. 
Now I’m wondering if I should.

You see. Uncle Jim is now a 
devoted family man, but he used to 
be a (Catholic priest and he may not 
feel comfortable participating in a 
non Catholic wedding

.Should I leave him out of my 
wedding? If I do, I’m afraid my 
mother (his sister) would be deeply 
hurt. My mother and all her relatives 
are devout Catholics.

I was raised Catholic, but now I’m 
a born-again Christian and so is my 
fiance. Should I play it safe and not 
invite my mother or any of her 
relatives?

Hurry your answer. I need to get 
married s<M>n before this guy changes 
his mind again.

GETTING MARRIED 
IN FIX)RIDA

DEAR GETTING: Ask your 
uncle if he wants to give you 
away, and don’t try to second- 
guess his feelings. Invite your 
mother and the relatives you 
want and let them decide 
whether they want to accept or 
not.

Your closing sentence causes 
me to question your maturity. If 
the guy you want to marry might 
“change his mind” (again, yeti), 
perhaps you should slow down 
and rethink the whole thing.

DEAR ABBY: This concerns the 
frustrated couple who were unable 
to marry because the man’s wife 
had left him and he couldn’t find her 
in order to obtain a divorce. The wife 
had not been heard of for over four 
years and all efforts to find her had 
failed. Obviously the man couldn’t 
marry again without divorcing his 
arife, so they turned to yog for 
advice.

You suggested that they retain a 
laivyar. Abby. why spend money on 
lawyers? I had the name problem—

the husband
who had left me.

I went to three lawyers before one 
told me that all I needed was my 
husband’s Social Security number. I 
found It, gave it to the lawyer, and 
he located my husband in no time at 
all.

JUST HELPING OUT

CONFIDENTIAL TO “ FEELS 
FOOLISH FOR A S K I N G ” : 
Foolish? No way. Take it from 
the sage and quotable Malcolm 
Forbes, who said: “One who 
never asks either knows every
thing—or nothing.’’

Cost, on the other hand, isn't the 
real reason many fashionable 
women prefer to make their own 
clothes. Beall declares that a 
woman who sews can custom - fit 
the design to suit her own lifestyle, 
make it in a fabric and color 
becoming to her, and give it a 
made • to - order creativity and 
shaping she could never achieve 
with bought - from - the rack 
clothes, no matter how expensive.

What such a woman will have to 
choose from in this autumn of ’84 is 
a collection of the most dynamic, 
exciting fashions seen in an age. 
From menswear tailoring to 
feminine fluidity, the clothes of this 
particular season have a sparkle • 
and - snap that ’ s all 1984 
excitement

Both Europe and New York 
declared man - tailored a must - 
own fashion for fall. Menswear 
fabrics, in traditional tweeds, 
p laids and checks and in 
traditional colors like grey, vicuna 
and heathery black ■ and - white 
are worked into strict tailleurs. 
Sharply tailored jackets top 
slouchily pleated trousers and the 
whole is worn beneath enormous, 
enveloping overcoats straight from 
a gentleman’s haberdasher. The 
mixes and matches of fabrics — 
tweed jacket, flannel trousers and 
plaid overcoat, for example — add 
dash to the dressing and while the 
high - fashion word is trouser suits, 
the fact is that ensemble dressing 
such as this covers a lot of beautiful 
territory.

The quintessence of this 
transgender fashion is a man’s suit 
beneath a huge — no, gigantic — 
overcoat and just nobody does that 
kind of a turnout better than Anne 
Klein & Co. where designers Donna 
Karan and Louis Dell'Olio turned 
out a design that includes a Glen 
Plaid overcoat ,  houndstooth 
checked jacket, flannel trousers 
and a tailored shirt to boot Sewers 
can make the exact same outfit, 
using Anne Klein's patterns with' 
Vogue.

At the opposite end of the fashion 
spectrum there are a multitude of 
beautiful dresses — more than 
have been seen in many a fashion 
s e a s o n .  F l u i d  d r e s s e s .

NU -W AY Cleaning 
Service

Carpet-Upholstery-Walls-Ceilings
N o Steam Usetd

Back To School Special 
$ 9 R 0 0

off reg. price
A n y  Full size co uch  or H ide  a Bed. W h e n  w e cleon your Living 
R oom  or Den o n d  Hall.

1 0 %  off any carpet cleaned

2 0 %  off any more upholstery cleaned
W e  will honor these prices through A u g u s t 3 1 , 1 9 8 4  or until we 
ore booked up

Thank You For Dialing 
665-3541 where

Quality Doesn't Cost.,.It Pays

when you're traveling - TA K E  A SUMMER SUIT! 
when you mean business -  WEAR A SUMMER SUIT! 
when fall is just around the corner - BUY A 
SUMMER SUIT! One of these in classic gray or 

blue poly/linen with fully lined 
jacket arxi skirt would do 

beautifully. We show 
two from an outstanding 

group. Some have coordinating 
.camisoles. Sizes 6-16.

Sizes 6-16 
reg. S82.M

4 1 0 0

Price

_ »aTTW

ViM end Mastercard welcome 
217 N. Og ljr  

Powotewa nMRpe 0 6 t* m o r

arch itectural dresaei, tunic 
dresiea, blouson dresses, softly 
layered dresses and slithery slinky 
dresses.

For a woman who wants to admit 
she IS one, this season will be a 
smashing success.

Those layered dresses, as a 
matter of fact, are offspring of the 
Japanese fashion invasion ... 
simple • and - soft dresses which 
play it straight beneath a variety of 
overlayers as in tabards, tunics or 
wrappy vests. Vogue Patterns has 
produced several easy straight 
dresses — and indeed, most are 
Very Easy patterns which means 
they can whipped up in a matter 
of hours — that are worn beneath 
soft little side - tied tabards or 
vests.

But for basics, jumpers clearly 
have the advantage being easy to 
wear and fast to make. Some of the 
best are easy - breezy jumpers with 
elongated waists — this year’s 
newest — and unfitted shapes that 
can, if you wish, be brought into 
line via belts. J.G. Hook — the most 
classic of designers — has done a 
jumper that's really an update of a 
schoolgirl's classic. There's a 
button - on. button - off bib top 
which means the jumper becomes 
a skirt, any time you like and looks 
particularly snappy in something 
like tartan flannel.

A rare treat to sewers this year, 
J.G. Hook has even arranged to 
make available, through fabric 
stores, the very same Dan River 
f ab r i c s  they use in their 
manufactured clothes. As you 
might expect, these are typically 
classic clothes and include such 
things as strictly tailored suits (the 
sort that have skirts!), and easy 
gathered skirts that team up with 
menswear plaid shirts.

With all of the slouchy man - 
tailored pants about you might

believe that there’s nothing more 
to say about the subject. Not so. 
European designers, for fall, came 
up with a brand - new variation on 
the trouaer theme in the form of 
cropped, chopped pants, gnerally 
flary and feminine and at their best 
worn with flat little shoes. These 
have nothing whatever to do with 
strict - and - tailored. They’re 
simply a brand - new way to wear 
pants and make a strictly female 
fashion statement at the same 
time. Try this and you have the 
newest Parist look, “ tout de suite”

Then there’s the current hotshot 
of pants dressing — jumpsuits — 
land dedicated fans of these show no 
signs of ever giving them up. As a 
matter of fact, jumpsuits are 
perennial favorites with celebs like 
actress Jayne Kennedy — the 
robust workout wizard — not only 
wearing them but designing them 
into the bargain. And jumpsuits 
are a bargain for anyone who can 
whip a stitch. They’re easy to 
make, easy to fit and — best of all 
— easy to wear.

As for those designer fashions. 
Vogue Patterns has practically 
cornered the market by signing up 
folks like Perry Ellis. Calvin Klein, 
Issey Miyake, Claude Montana and 
Ralph Lauren. You'll find such 
easily identifiable designs as 
Claude Montana’s deliciously 
detailed jacket. Miyake’s muiti - 
layered dresses and Calvin Klein's 
collarless jacket, slouchy trousers 
and classic swinging skirt.

In fact, from three of Calvin’s 
patterns, you could conceivably 
put together every bit of easy chic 
that walked down his runway this 
season.

For a woman who loves fashion 
and knows sewing, the fashion 
pickings just couldn’t be better. 
You might say that for the prices, 
too!

JUMPER DRESSING — The 
ju m p er is. making fashion  
headlines this fall with its 
classic, enduring design that is 
ideal for almost every figure 
and occasion. This low - waisted 
jumper with full, gathered skirt 
epitomizes the 1984 look. Worn 
with a boat - necked top with 
sleeve variations, it can be 
easily dressed up for work or 
down for play. (Butterick No. 
6602)

A  Desk Any Student 
Would Be Proud Of!

Traditional or Early American

. SALE PRICE
Your
C hoice

Reg. $345. »275

TRAOmONAL

FURNITURE, INC.

PRICES W ILL N EVER BE LOW ER on these quality 
constructed desks! Each is 48''x24''x30". Value you 
can't pass up! 7 large drawers for lots of storage space 
including 2 file drawers (one locking). Each is accented 
with Brass-Plated hardware and each is protected from 
spills and stains and DM I's rnar resistant D Y M A - 
G U A R D , a protective finishing process recognized for 
its hardness and durability. Q U A L IT Y  DESKS! A F 
F O R D A B L Y  PRICED! C O M E IN N O W  A N D  S A VE!!

1

"Spoce Sover 
But Functionol 

26" Rolltop

EARLY AMERICAN

Reg. $339

SALE PRICE

»269

A L S O  IN
O N E O N L Y

Beoutiful
S T O C K Girls

S . O P , ... »189
48"
Rolltops ..........  W  ^  Aw

Student
Desk

with matching choir

A
... *635 ^ 2 5 0

both pieces

»• I

W E H A V E  A  DESK FOR EVER Y PURPOSE!
Corner Desks - Decorator Desks in beautiful cherry wood. 

72" Home Office Desks'

lil«

F U R N IT U R E
'T h #  Company T o  Hov« In Your Home"

1904 N. tonlu 66S-6506

e l t
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Beauty Briefe.
, By Plareace De Sutk  

Ugly veiM

The red or blniah-red visible veins 
thst can msr the face or legs aren’t 
broken Mood vessels but dilated 
capillaries Their cause is unknown.

According to dermatologist Ronald

E. Sherman, M.D.. thase nnsightly 
capUlaries can be rn oved , eithar 
witb a superítale electroiyais needle 
or oertain iqlactioos tkat harmlwsly 
cióse tbese superficial blood veaaeis.

Cosmeticalty, yon can dlagidae 
veins by uaing opaque foundatioa on 
the (ace and makieap made esperially 
to camouflage leg veins.

ROSEMARY EAKIN sorts through items to be displayed in 
the St. Vincent De Paul annual Flea Market. The flea market 
opens this Friday. Aug. 17. and Saturday. Aug. 18. from 9

a m until 7 p.m. in the school gymnasium. 2300 N. Hobart. 
Proceeds from the event are used for church and related 
activities. (Staff photo by Ed Copeland)

A  S pecial In v ita tion  T o 
PartB ecom e Part O f The H ollyw ood ’s

J.R. GIRLS’ft I »

1. ) J .R . G irls are a specia l group o f  g irls
in  the 7th thru 9th  grades

2 . ) T h ey w ant to learn  m ore abou t how  to
im prove th eir appearance and s e lf im age.

3 . ) T hey w ant to advise the H ollyw ood  buyers
on cu rren t fash ion  trends. M odelin g 
is a lso a part o f the program

4 . ) M eetings on Saturday once a m onth
5 . ) T o becom e a m em ber com e to

the H ollyw ood  and register

Pam p a M a ll olluujoocJ

‘Basketpoint' makes an ideal g ift item
By Joanne Sckreiber

Late summer and early fall are 
seasonal times for take-along crafts 
— easy-to-work projects that can be 
carried while traveling, relaxing at 
the beach or pool, or soaking up sun in 
the backyard.

The National Needlework Associa
tion suggests you try your hand at a 
new form of needlework which it 
calls “basketpoint.” Look for bamboo 
baskets with a nice, airy, openweave 
pattern. Then use graph paper to 
sketch out a suitable design: leaves, 
strawberrius, flowers, shells, mono
grams. All are suitable for basket- 
point.

Use heavy craft yarn and a large 
bodkin. Choose colors carefully. You 
may wish to transfer the design to the 
basket, but your graph paper chart 
should be an adequate guide.

Work your design in the top of the 
basket, in the bottom or along the 
sides, depending on the particular size 
and shape of your basket.

This is an ideal project for Christ
mas bazaars and for year-round gift
giving. The embroidered baskets may 
be filled with sewing supplies, 
buttons, dressing table items, small 
candies, or almost any other small 
items. 'They are useful as a hospital 
gift when filled with an assortment of 
tissues, makeup, cards, writing mate
rials and the like.

While basketpoint offers a new 
craft look, plastic canvas has merit as 
a craft material also. It is light
weight, versatile and impervious to 
heat and moisture. Use this material 
for items such as coaster sets, napkin 
rings, tissue boxes and summer 
purses.

For other ideas, send for the new 
Needlework Album, available exclu
sively to readers of this newspaper. It

Auto insurance 
a woman can 

count on

Formers knows obout the spe
cial needs of the woman cor 
owner and meets them with 
fast, foir, friendly service. This 
can be especially important to 
you should you ever hove on 
Occident.

We even hove repair experts 
who check the garages and if 
you're between the ages 30 
and 60 or a Norv Smoker you 
may be eligible for savings on 
your auto insurarKe.

Give me a coll today to see how 
much I might be able to save 
you and t ^ o m e  acquainted 
with Farmers fost, fair, frierxfiy 
service.

D E L B E R T
W O O LFE

AfMt
2116 N. Hobwt 

666-4041

is just $3.25 and includes in-the-book 
instructions for a number of items, 
plus patterns to order for hundreds of 
other needlework projects.

To get your copy, send your check 
with your name, address and ZIP 
code to Stitchin' Time, c / o this news
paper, Box 503, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)

Is a 
chikJ'k life 

worth a 
phone call?

You decide.

Prevent child abuse

TEXAS DEPARTMENT
or human resources

BASKETPOINT te a new craft form 
taggestcd by the National Needle
work Aasociatioa. This creative hand
iwork is easy to carry on a trip.

l#*ss • W. i l  M, » f t  Sf*Hs l o r  L e s s  •  W d l  M a r t  Se l l s  f o r  L e s s  •  W a l  M a r t  S

WAL-MART
Your child 
will always 
be special...
remember 
the changes with
PORTRAITS!

30%
BABIES • CHILDREN 
ADULTS • FAMILIES

P R O F E S S IO N A L  
C O L O R  P O R TR A ITS

 ̂■

PACKAGE
INCLUDES: (3)

5x7

$1.00 Deposit - Balance $8.00 Poses our selection Special 
affects poses extra. Limit: One package per subject. $1.00 
each additional subject in portrait. Minors must be accom
panied by an adult Satisfaction guaranteed. Satin-textured 
finish at no extra charge.

Ajh About our NIMSLO 3 Dimention.il PorfrAifi

6 DAYS ONLY
t M O N . -T U E S . -W E D . -T H U R S ; -F R I . -  S A T

A U O .-1 3 -1 4  -1 5 -1 6 -1 7 -^ 1 8  

DAILY 1 0 - 8

2 2 2 5  N H O B A R T
•  W d l  M a r t  S p Hs f or  Lp s s  •  W. i l  M a r t  S»*Ms for  lf**.s • W. i l  M . iM S«*M . G

Back-to-School Sale

i'

/ y

I o

20% off
All women’s 
knee-highs and 
casual socks
Sale 1.80 Reg. 2.25. 
Comfort Top knee-highs 
knit of O rion» acrylic/ 
stretch nylon. One size 
fits shoe sizes 4 to 10. 
Sale 1.60 Reg. $2 Cuffed 
anklet socks knit of cotton/ 
stretch nylon. One size 
fits shoe sizes 4 to 10.

Save 25%
Sleepgown 
for juniors
Sale $15 Reg $20
Snuggle into our floor- 
length sleepgown A 
winter warm-up style 
you'll want at home or for 
the dorm Knit of 
comfortable polyester/ 
acrylic Pick blue or white 
stripes Or choose them 
both! Sizes 7 to 13.

20% to 
50% off.
Basics for boys 
and for girls
Sale 3.99 for 6 pairs.
Orig. 5 99. Boys’ over-the- 
calf striped-top socks. 
3-pack of boys' briefs. 
Orig. 3.99 Sale 2J9 
Girls' crew socks or knee- 
hi's, Fleg 1.49 Sola 89‘ 
Girls' brief or bikini 
panty, Reg. 1.19 Sale 594 
Intemweiato markdown« 
may ha«o boon taken.

O '

Save 33%
Juniors’ classic 
crewneck sweater
Safa 7.99 Orig $12 Here's 
a timeless classic that 
goes easy over (eans and 
slacks as well as skirts. 
Crewneck pullover with 
traditional saddle 
shoulder styling Knit of 
1004(» acrylic for easy 
care In solid colors to 
collect. Sizes S.M.L. 
Inlermediale markdown« 
may havo boon taken.

Save 25%
Superwear" top 
for little girls
Sale $6 Reg $8 Striped 
or solid knit top. With 
puffed sleeves. Polyester/ 
cotton Little girls' sizes 4 
to 6X

Save 25%
Little girls’
Super Denims*
Sale 8.25 Reg $11. Sturdy 
jeans of Dacron* 
polyester/cotton denim. 
Choice of styles Little 
girls' sizes 4 to 6X

Save 20%
Nike* for boys
Sale 18.39 Reg 22 99 
Nike* Rascal joggers 
with Velcro* brand 
fasteners for easy on/off 
action. Nylon with suada 
trim Boys' sizes.

Save 25%
Joggers for girls
Sola TI.99 Reg $16. USA 
Olympica running 
shoes. With eaay-action 
Valero* brand fasteners. 
Nylon end suede 
Girls' sizes.

n \

Save*3
Juniors’ classic 
button-down
Sale 10.99 Reg $14 Our 
oxford cloth shirt goes it 
alone, or pairs up with 
sweaters and blazers. In a 
blend of cotton/polyester 
With traditional details, 
like a back yoke and 
button-down collar In 
stripes and tattersals 
Sizes 5 to IS

M an(j off
Men’s big-name 
shirt and pants
Sole 19.99 Reg $25 
Levi's* Urban 
Camouflage" jersey 
pullover. 100% cotton, in 
a choice of snappy styles 
Sizes S.M.L.XL.
Sale 18.99 Reg. $24 
Coffer* slacks, a favorite 
look lor casual guys. In a 
greet choice of colors. 
Men's weiat tizaa.
^  —A -  - -a  —----•®6a ^vvCvB VfWWW
Ih r e t ig b  e a M f d a y .

Shop JC Pmnoy 
Mondoy-Friday 
10 o.m.-9 p.iB.

• i««4. i C EcMwy Company, me

JCPenney
‘ PAMPA MALL

Shop K  Penney 
Gitologi 

Coll
6 6 5 - 6 5 1 6
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DELEGATE A 
ALTERNATE SEATING

TV CAMERAS STILL PHOTOS

PRESS PRESS

1964
REPUBUCAN NATICÌNAL 
CONVENTION

STN.L PHOTOS TV CAMERAS

Architect develops a home 
that could save electricity

PRESS PRESS

OELSOATES

DM.

CAMERAS
DELEGATES

□
a l t e r n a t e s

□
CONVENTION LAYOUT—This graphic shows the floor 
layout for the Republican National Convention which is

COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
(AP) — Utility bilis could be cut by 
at much as 75 percent if home 
energy-saving features developed 

a Texas ASM University 
itect are operated property, a 

1 release indicates.
Professor o f arch itecture 

Raymond Reed compieted the 
pians for a two- to four-bedroom, 
two-bath house that could give 
residential owners the luxury of 
paying an average of less than $20 
a month in energy bills.

A com puter simulation of 
varying weather conditions and 
sutMequent energy use was utilised 
to arrive at the estimated $20 
average bill.

Reed said the next step is to build 
the model house and operate it on 
an experimental basis.

“ There is a need in this area for 
single-family detached housing 
that takes advantage of the 
climate, orientation and the sun to 
provide a higher quality of life

using very little fuel or energy,”  
Reed said in the prepared 
statement released Tuesday.

The proposed 1,720-foot house 
uses airlock rooms to prevent the 
loss of heat and cooling, five-inch 
metal foam exterior wails and a 
seven-inch foam ceiling.

Another energy-saving feature in 
the house includes a second metal 
roof which in summer provides 
shade and a cool breexe between 
the two roofs. During the winter, 
the space is sealed and the metal 
roof acts as a solar collector.

Reed, also a member ot the 
American Institute of Architects 
T a s k  F o r c e  on E n e r g y  
Conservation, said each room is 
equipped with a cooling fan, and a 
ground loop water^heat pump 
provides heating and cooling.

Although the house would cost, 
about $5,000 more than a 
traditional house the same size, 
Reed said the energy savings 
would make up the difference.

€ >
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scheduled to begin Monday in Dallas. ( AP Laserphoto)

Colony is teaching confused chimps how to breed
By ANDREW M. WILLIAMS 

Associated Press Writer
BASTROP. Texas (AP) -  The 

h a l f - d o z e n  c u d d l y  b a b y  
chimpanzees rolling and swinging 
around their cage only make Dr. 
Patricia Alford sad

They are signs of failure. The 
babies were born to mothers who 
didn't know what to do with them

Perhaps that's not unusual 
considering what many of the 
animals lived through before 
coming to Ms. Alford's chimp 
colony. About M percent were 
laboratory animals, caged by 
themselves, never seeing another 
chimpanzee, she says.

Animals that are affected most 
severely by this isolation may 
mutilate themselves or rock 
continually.

“ It's a form of withdrawal,”  she 
says. “ You see the same thing in 
institutionalized people"

I n s t i t u t io n a l i ze d  people,  
however,  general ly are not 
expected to breed- Ms Alford's 115 
chimps are.

Her colony was established in 
1977 to help remedy a shortage of 
an animal that her boss. Dr 
Michale Keeling, says is medically 
“ a very valuable m (^el." on which 
researchers test drugs and 
vaccines only “ a step away" from 
being tried on man

The colony is part of the 
veterinary resources program of 
the University of Texas System's 
Cancer Center Science Park, about 
30 miles east of Austin. It began 
under a contract from the National 
Institutes for Health

Ms Alford's job is to make 
certain the chimps breed and take 
care of their offspring In some 
cases, she must teach them how to 
do both

Chimpanzees are increasingly 
rare and no longer can be imported 
to the United States. Keeling, 
director  of the veter inary 
program, says about 1.200 of the 
1.500 chimps in the U S. are being 
used in research

The contract calls for the chimp 
colony to help alleviate that 
shortage through breeding

Keeling says his program 
initially was hindered by a fairly 
basic problem

“ Our first group of six chimps 
came out of a lab situation in New 
York.”  Keeling said. “ We got quite 
a lot of harassment — I think it 
made Playboy magazine — we 
were supposed to be a breeding 
colony and the first six animals 
were male “

The breeding got started the next 
year when the colony received 17 
wiid-bom chimps, he said, and the 
colony now has grown to 49 males 
and 16 females.

Ms Alford says many of the 
animals she inherits from lab 
programs have been among 
humans M- so long they have 
forgotten how to be chimpanzees.

With males, she says. “ Many ... 
appear uninterested in breeding. 
Or. the other problem, they may 
appear interested but not know the 
mechanics One thing we know; it's

not visual. They don't catch on by 
watching others"

Only experienced females can 
teach clumsy males. Ms Alford 
says. It is her job to mix ages and 
capabilities.

“ The big hurdle with the females 
is gHting them to take care of the 
babies.”  she says.

Chimp mothers have a variety of 
problems in dealing with their 
babies. Ms. Alford says. Some do 
not hold or carry their offspring. 
Others will not let their babies 
nurse A few abuse or mutilate the 
babies

Raising babies in a nursery 
"perpetuates a vicious cycle,”  Ms 

Alford says.
“ We don't like to raise the babies 

in the nursery because they're not 
likely to become behaviorally 
normal If they're not raised with 
their mothers." she says

Female chimpanzees learn to 
raise babies by watching their 
mothers raise them. Infancy is 
extended. Ms. Alford says a 
mother chimp usually will nurse a 
baby for three to four years.

The colony has had considerable 
success at teaching confused 
chimps to be mothers. About 
two-thirds of the 40 babies born 
here have been raised by their 
mothers, Ms. Alford says.

She uses three steps to retrain 
chimps.

Animals spend their first six 
months at the colony in quarantine. 
Workers at the compound spend 
some of that time teaching the 
animals to help them. They teach 
the chimps to enter transportation 
cages that fasten to the doors of the 
main cages, which means workers 
never have to come in direct 
contact with the animals

That's important because no 
worker wants to enter a cage with a 
conscious adult chimpanzee, which 
can weigh as much as 160 pounds.

“ At that size they're as strong as 
two or three people at least." Ms 
Alford says

Then the workers use the 
chimpanzees' sociable nature to 
help train them

“ Some of our animals will get 
into the box and take the banana or 
the apple or whatever and hold it," 
she says. "They won't get out until 
they have been given their ride" in 
the back of a truck around the 
complex, so they can look at 
chimps in other sections of the 
center.

When the quarantine ends, the 
chimps move to a second building 
where they are caged next to other 
animals, separated only by a wire 
meah that allows them to touch 
each other

This contact allows a shy animal 
to think. “ I need a friend. There's 
nobody around but this guy," she 
says.

Once the chimps show they are 
able to deal with their own species, 
they are moved into one of eight 
b r e e d i n g  h a r e m s ,  a 
75-foot-diameter concrete-walled 
enclosure.

Most of them make it. Some need 
extra help

One chimp who didn't make it the 
first time was a young male named 
Zippy, who was attacked by the 
other chimps and injured so badly 
he had to be rescued from his 
breeding group.

“ He was a former pet animal and 
the youngest male in his group," 
Ms. Alford says. “ The females in

his group found him obnoxious. 
They were leading the attacks. The 
animal we had the most difficulty 
getting away from him was the 
oldest female.”

Zippy will be placed in another 
harem, probably with adolescent 
animals. Ms. Alford says. She says 
she is optimistic about him.

H A R V Y  M A R T
304 E. 17th Open 7 a.m. till 11 p.m. 

,  (17th & Durxxin) 7 days a week

WEEKEND SPECIALS
MILLER BEER
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PUINS
PROTEIN PLUS 
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3 ANTENNAS IN 1
VH F ■  UHF ■  FM

ONLY

Enjoy the now FaN TV aeiMon and football action with a vivid color pidurol 
Roplaoe your indoor or worn-out outdoor antonna with our now duaFdriva 
SupoiCoior Spodal and ooo tho sharp picturo and brilliant color your oat was 
doaigrwd to dsHvar. improvoo black-ancHwhito TV, too. Also oonnacts to your 
hHi syslom to puH in a strong FM storso signal with full channol ooparMion. 
WMo swopt 60* olomsnts pull In maximum avaHablo signal on ovary station 
within rwigo. QokFalodizod finish figlils oorrooion. Prsaaasmbisd— Install M
yourssM and saval #15-1711

CHARoen 
(MOST STDRfSj

Church goes on anti-pom campai|ipi
E U L E S S ,  Texas ( A P )  —  

Officials of a Baptist church in this 
North Texas community say they 
have asked $00 of their member 
families not to shop at convenience 
stores that sell magazines such as 
Penthouse and Playboy.

Offleials said Tuesday the last of 
$00 letters signed by the Rev. 
Jtanmiru Draper, past president of 
the Southern Baptist Conventioo 
and pastor of First Baptist, were 
amt oat this week.

Draper said he will not shop at 
the Meroa that ho says esatlaue to

“I plan to write to them and 
notify the appropriate people of 
this,'' Draper said in his letters 
that went only to Euless members. 
"In addition. I will write a letter to 
those stores that refuse to sell such 
magazines, thanking them and 
pleqifaig my business to them. I 
prsy that you will do the same"

The stores boycotted include the 
7-Bleven chain, officials said. 
Spokesmen for 7-Blevoa said they 
will continue to sell the magasinee 
to adults only, and that the 
pubileatioaa are kept behind 
counters with the cavers masked.

Hurry In for Huge Savings on These Sale-Priced Items

• V

Sllm-Style Cassette Recorder
CTR-aObyl

s s u m

Qrsal tor work a  achool. Tape 
oourdar and ouafroviow help you 
■hd eatorlona Mat Auto-atop, buR- 
ki m l«, auloMval raooRSng, tone 
oonhoL auK Input EMamal ndha 
and apaahar^ta. AC/baRary op-

Deluxe AM/FM Pocket Radio
ByRashstic

39%
O ff 1 0 “Rag. 

17.ÌB
‘ i

■ lane tou« pavonie awaai mnywnwtw

Save $7.07. Sldomounled conhola tor eaay 
oneffara opataaon. ragn aannavim ano 
rMnic mere tor great raoaplon. E'A* epaala 
tolaa(»plng FM antonna. t lM K  awwywM

A OM aO N OP TRUDY CORPORRnON
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PRICES APPLY AT PIARTICEMJ1NQ STORES AND DEALERS
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. Turf Magic

SUPER LAWN FOOD
16-4-4 eovars 3,000 sq. ft.

WEED *N FEED
Domplata Fartiliiar with Iron Plus 

2 wood killors that oontrol Dandolions 
Broadlaaf Woods

FaiMoti

Your
Choice

$1
2 1 ”

24”

M 39”
*159»»

• • • e

WRETE
Concrete Mix

DOG RID E S, OWNER S L ID E S -D a v e  
Postolowski slides off his sailboard while his 
dog, Jake, continues to cruise in Bird Island 
Basin. The duo performed well as a team when 
in balance, but Jake usually had difficulty

gripping the slippery board. Bird Island Basin 
is a shallow bay on the western side of Padre 
Island National Seashore south of Corpus 
Christi. (AP Laserphoto»

Just Add Water

Lb. Bag

CLOSE OUTS
ALL COOLER PADS

$075
All Sizes oaoh

G>ncertina maker’s product very popular
NEW ULM. Minn. (AP) -  The 

tiny workshop cluttered with small 
machinery, pieces of instruments 
and piles of sheet music about five 
feet tall seems an unlikely place for 
the birth of three-fourths of the 
concertinas used in dance bands 
across the country.

But it is indeed the shop of 
Christy Hensel, who has spent the 
last 29 years making concertinas 
that are regarded by many players 
as the finest on today's market.

A 10-year waiting list and $3.500 
price tag for a new Hensel 
concertina attest to the quality. 
And Hensel boasts that his first 
concertina originally sold for $575 
is now worth at least $4,000.

He claims about 75 percent of 
dance band musicians playing 
concertinas use a Hensel, and that 
an equal percentage of all recorded 
concertina work is done with one of 
his instruments.

“ I'm not stretching that either," 
said the 61-year-old craftsman. 
‘Til tell you that — that's the 
truth"

Hensel estimated he has made 
about 300 concertinas since he got 
into the manufacturing business. 
He now produces about 15 
instruments each year, a pace that 
keeps the waiting list growing 
faster than his customer list.

“ I never will get caught up with 
my waiting list." Hensel said, 

■showing one of his patented 
dimpled grins. ‘T il tell you what — 
the tight money is not bothering the 
Hensel concertina business any."

Before entering the business of 
making concertinas. Hensel spent 
a good deal of time going about the 
business of making music, as he

still does.
Reared on a farm near Wanda. 40 

miles west of New Ulm. he was 
given his first instrument (a button 
accordion) when he was 12. He 
graduated to a double-reed 
concertina in 1939 and by 1941 had 
purchased a triple-reed concertina 
once owned by the king of polka. 
Whoopee John.

The list of bands the Wanda farm 
boy served duty in is lengthy, with 
perhaps the most widely known 
group being the Six Fat Dutchmen. 
It was while playing with the 
Dutchmen at Rochester‘s Pla-Mor 
Ballroom. Hensel related, that he 
met his wife of 22 years. Valera.

His first taste of building 
concertinas came a few years later 
when he tore the triple reed 
instrument apart to add a fourth 
reed. The workings of the 
instrument fascinated Hensel, and 
in 1953. "I took the big chance," 
draining his pocketbook to 
p u r c h a s e  e q u i p m e n t  and 
concertina parts from the 
floundering Patek and Pearl Queen 
Co. in Chicago.

He finally produced the first 
Hensel concertina in 1955, taking 
the best elements of the Patek and 
Pearl Queen and complementing 
them with some of his own 
modifications The result was one 
o f  th e  e a s i e s t - p  la y i n g , 
richest-sounding concertinas ever 
produced

All work on a Hensel concertina 
is done by hand off design plans 
developed by Hensel. Hensel does 
his own metal work, while his 
brother-in-law produces the wood 
framing, maple reed blocks and 
basswood keyboards edged in

birch. The intricate exterior design 
is engraved elsewhere.

Hensel‘s magic touch is added in 
assembly of the parts and making 
o f  w h a t  he  c a l l s  t h e  
"Hensel-shaped" reed

l-or general concrete work A 
coarse blend of cement, sand and 
Slone Just add water For setting 
posts and dozens of do-it yourself 

projects like building sidewalks, steps, curbs, patios, 
pools, looters, tool shed floors, poured walls, etc

6” PLASTIC LETTERS 
AND NUMBERS

25«•aoh

Saivlm igs
begin w ith  

your
first call!

M i i t f  l i i m t f  « I M I H M I I I  I F  i
eS A V I20%  >

Over current telephone 1 
company rotes. 

CiNATIONWIDf CALLINC
Gsll onywhere in the U.S.
24 hours a day, 7 days

e  aUSINisS-RISIDINTI AL 
Service available in Pampa, 
Lefors and Skellytown.

ONO SmVICI CHAR6I 
For timely poymerit 

OWhID A OnitATID
iring you p 
D t f W . SIT-UF OR MINIMUM

Come see our eomplota Ins of prscticsl A dscorstivs phonos. 
it IMssiBolnsMi A ssfvlosooinpIslslMSlnsss phofw syslsmo it 

TALK TO M CK CRO SSW Hnt Ott AHeCN RODDICK

6 6 5 -0 7 0 6
Telephone fhowroom 
and business office:
321 N. Bollard

Open 8:30 a jn.-5;00 p.m.
Mondoy-Friday

# t l M O t R l l l l i M l F M I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I M I I t A X ^

SAVE «40 TO 1̂20 
EVERY FRIEDRICH 
AIR CONDITIONER

SALE 679.99 Reg 729 99
Com e in and see our com plete line of 
Friedrich air conditioners Also 
see our heat/cool and heat pumps All 
are on sale now  at Montgomery Ward 
Sava $50. Friedrich 9800 BTU air 
conditioner. Push Money Saver button 
to cycle fan with compressor, save 
energy. Six w ay directional airflow

directs air where you need it. Five speed fan lets you 
determine air flow  force, low, medium 
to high Easy slide out chassis. Fits w indow s 
2778''X42* wide. 11.5 EER. The higher 
the EER, the better the efficiency.
6500 BTU, 9.0 EER, (not shown) #5501, 519.99.. .479.09 
13,600 BTU, 9:6 EER. (not shown) #5503, 799.99,749.99
19,300 BTU, 9.3 EER. (not shown) #5505,929.99,840.99 

These air conditioners qualify for local Utility Company rebate. Rebate details in stores.
All other Friedrich room  air conditioners are on sale

Montgomeiy }Nèad
Auto II Dept 

Opana at 7-.30 
Inaide A  Outside W A w w lo o m e M o n tg o ro e ry W A id ,V ls a im d llA s te rC a rd .

Advertised prices good  in retail stores through Saturday, September 1,1984

Hours
Mondav'Fridey

9Ü04p.m .
Satoraajr

O-AO-6

I ._____
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T od a y’s C rossw ord  
P u zzle

ACROSS

1 Urchin 
4 Chinate

philosophy 
7 Veteran tailor

10 ArrivaMime 
guatt (abbr.)

11 Superlative 
suffix

12 Wild goat 
14 Inscription 
16 Polishing

stone
18 Raised border
19 Old age
21 So 

vC-xjl.)
22 Diurnal 

periods
24 Three (prefix)
25 Islands in 

Florida
26 Shade tree
27 Push 
29 Jubilant 
31 Stopped
35 Talking bird
36 Quick lunch 

place
37 Little Big 

Horn general
40 Soft metal
41 Crazy
44 Sesame plant
45 Fish of the 

carp family
46 German 

article
47 Half a score
48 Nervous 

twitch
49 Straighter 
51 Spread on

thick
55 Authoress 

Ferber
56 Organ for 

hearing
57 Before
58 Stop

ping 
(abtx )

59 Soap 
ingredient

^ F v in

60 Breadwinner 

DOWN

1 Golfing eid
2 Adenoaipe tri- 

phoaphata 
(abbr.)

3 Milk tarmar
4 Sports group
5 Shake
6 Additional 

ones
7 Bound
8 Oatantive 

missile (abbr.) 
Songstress 
Dalis

Answer to Previous Puzzle

a u u L : } a u | G 3 u u u u [ j
□ □ n E H D E I  I  □ □ □ □ □ □

□ E 3 D  □ D Q t D D  O C I B  
M M  □ □ □ D C I D E ]
□ u a c  □ □ □

I I I
Q D D D D

□ □ □  n a n a  
D

□ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  U C JID  
□ E i n n D D  ■  □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ D D D O I  
□ D Q E i o c ]  ■  a n o a n D

9

13 Aid in dibgnot- 30 
ing (comp.

15 It is (contr.)
17 Oksy
20 IHuminaled 34
22 Think 36
23 Accomplice 39
24 Bushy clump

(Brit) . .
25 Midwestern

college ^ ^

Biblical king
Regan's father
Discretion
Unconcerned
Commentator
Sevareid
Force unit
Lamprey
Female saint
(abbr.)
False show 
Insecticide

42 River in 
Yorkshire

43 Fights 
45 Coda dot
47 Deadfall
48 Weight 

allowance
50 Noun suffix
52 Deposit
53 Period of

Cormiunitt54 <ookxIIIKI

|26

23

43

1«

121

131

13«

•8

60

13

STEVE CANYON

B TU f  AiAIL ROOM OP gOThSH 
Ti lhlTfLUOei4Ce,HON6KOÑ6*
I > ^

,1 'ey/Tut^Loot» o^4LOKVlr
1J I  U k *  T « t  eVM e A N O T W K
11  ̂ PRINTING/ IM 5 W N TP IC  

O F M I«5 R lN r3 /

h {

A N ' TMAT B t W P f N 'R f P -T iL e  
vkNóiN'ovfR 'ER PK errv 

pyct

•y Milton ConHf

RUTAN IUCh W ^ TM EV A W d M TJIW r^  
C L O ^ R / A N ' A Í  W tLL 'AVt 7NE

P V E  R'PORB 
V W n f> yiF  PVTE  
9CfOBBLtt>OH 

TH E M A IL /

M V JO R  57ANPfN' 
'A A / N «r  T H A T N A U  

WIM'-SHOT/

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hort

m v i 
THl^ñ/M U 

0 4 p .

4IOUTH OUST

F L A T iN m i

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

O IBM by NEA. Me Af*.

ÖH. LORD.../MV R0C1S15 
ACE SO DEEP AKJD Mr' 
ACM5 50 SHO^̂ ^

~ y ~

32

140

33 34 B.C. By Johnny hort

e s t e & n v

61 64

67

60

yMAT TrtE. ‘A  \Mll Be
CALLEPIMIT6  l9 tK .SeASoM

By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

L

N O  M A T T E R  
HOW YOU TRY..

ii

ALLEY OOP By Dove Groue

ONE OF THESE PAYS,\ AN' W HEN HE 
A LLEY O OP MASTA DOES, I'fri GONNA 
CC3M E  BACk FKOM /  S E TTL E  TH IN G S  
UPPER VOKCH; W ITH  'IM I

‘___ ^ ^ 8  IC

W ELL .W ELL, w e l l ! 
LOOK WHO'S HERE!

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoople THE FAMILY CIRCUS

IT 6URE IÍ' FUN TO 
SC TO THE CCMPANY 
PICNIC C»N KJUR PAY 
OFF AND HEAR A 
TALK BY THE 0055!

-TW

DIP you CATCH THKT 
PROP^6^ND^ ABOUT TME 

■COMPETITION WORKIN’ 
OVERTIME FOR FREE? 
“THO dE ¿SUYé HAVE 60 
MANY FRINOE BENEFITS 

THEIR (6R\EV^N6E 
COMAAITTEE 
Plè^ANPEP.'

H £ ^  
,0 0 6 6  PAvRK6 
yTHEiR cS/AR* 

0-/é

By Bil Keene

"Wish WE lived here in Elfreth's AHey. Mommy 
would let US ploy in the street."

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

m . AAEANIMfc Of: LIFE ,A/t/ ^  
LITTLE F«E*0D, CAN BE FOUND 

A FLAÉON OF ALÈ'

UH,„\NHy CAN TWe AAEAN1N& 
O F U F G  B E FO JN p iN A  
 ̂ ^  FLA & O N O FA Le?

PEANUTS By Chorles M. Schehs

)L
e w»w im

BCL-fcJ*

FOLLOWED BY THE 
FANIASnCMUMIL 
lUfMAIOXINP! 

------------7 -f

By Brad Anderson KIT N' CARLYLE

“This gentleman is looking for a 1952 
Studebaker hubcap."

A stro-G raph
by bernic« bed* osol

TMe oonWig yoor you wM moke eonw 
poworM oontaols wtw «4S bo bi e poeL 
Hon to give your aerear a boooL T lw  por^ 
sona u4io wM be Hw hicMeet tor you «41 
bo thoee bora under the eign of Coprt> 
QOfn or VIrao.
UK> (Je h ra -A e g. St) You'pe Maty to bo 
luckier today In lUMRIng oweor 
Hien you «4S bo toraorrovr.

oombig yeor. 
Id prodMkms

In store for Laoe bi 
Send for your yoor 
today. MeS S I to Aefro-Orapli. Bon 4SS, 
Radio CNy Stntton. Now York. NY 1001«. 
Bo euro to etnto your sodMc aign.
VBIOO (Ang. M Bega. B )  Do not bo 
obooeoad by tMngo of e nMlarlal nature 
today. Youro )oy «4S be found In Hw reel 
vahMo that Ste otfara, Hko tova end good

(• , SS) You moy hove

early bi the day, but be of good ofistr. 
booauoo Itwoe ere menegeeble You oan 
overcofiio adversity.
BCOIMIO fO et I S Nov. SS) Today has 
greeter promlee then early eignele mey 
bidhiale. Lady Luck «4S be ttiere to book 
you up wtieneho le needed.
BAQITTAM UB (Nov. SS-Oee. S I) Thb*  
bi terme of bebig betpkS end of eervloe to 
otbera today. Good doe do wSI be rooog- 
nbnd« nppmolnind, nnd Inlnr mvmrdnd. 
CAM BCOIM  (Doe. ISgoii. I t )  Th b M  
wM run smoothly for you today N you do 
not take youreott or «4wl Sfa hoe to ofler 
too eerloety. SmSoend boevdnner.

XfAM US (Jen. a ^ o b i  I t )  Don't thb* 
you hove to bo out wtiero the notion la to 

der to enjoy youraoM thie evenbig. 
Spendbig tbno at home with thoee you 
love wHI be moro fun.
PIBCCF . 'eb. le  Merck SO) Whether Ife 
mtogattg with a etieeble crowd or pro
moting e big dool, anything that amaoka 
of lergeneee could tura out to be 
axtrernety fortunate for you today.
AM ES (Mnrah Sl-Aprii IS ) Today le a 
day vdtere you'N hove an opportunity to 
expend upon aomolhbtg good you 
aboody have gobig. Look for waya to 
erihonoe your poaMon.
TAURUS (Apr* SO-Moy M )  Soniowhera 
ter reraoved from «4wra you preeenlly 
reetde, aoraething benetlolnl le happening 
on your bahaN. You'l laam of iMa ooour- 
renoe later.
OEEBIB (May 11 Jane S t) CondNIone 
look protniabig for you today bi Jolnl van- 
turee or aherad etrterprteee. You, ee «M l 
ae your neeoctetee, «4R be hjcky.
CANCBR (June Sl-Ady SS) Do not oael' 
youraelt bi the toner'e role today. You 
rw|ulr# joyful cofnponiofw Of, iiMfO klM ^  
ly, tbne «4th your apeclal eonworw.

By Lorry Wright

AN ARfIBT
O O N T E M P U R IIK  H IS
Me x t  « K f t r
WORK cfAKT

‘I
e*BB4»yNÌA.b«

WINTHROP By Dick Covolli

S E E  TH A TM A N  6ITTIN(5^ C?N 
C U R  PORO-iZ H E 'S  M V  

BLACK SHEEP UNCLE N ED.

F

• •SBSbyfMA m

HEte E ITH B 2  M Y  
RATHERlS BPC7HER 
OR /Wr'MOTJHEpiS.

IT C>eF>eNDSCN
WHICHCDNEOF
THEMYCUASK-

y

TUMBLEWEEDS

ra u A K ß 'iA A G R E A 'n
ö«EATHUSBÜIMP̂ i

k

royDÜTHlM KVbÜ'P
/VÍAKEA600PFÍA1HBK, 

LIMPI7 UIZANP?

É:

By T.K. Ryan

I PUIMNO.. 
rVE l\ )E )«^ 1 HlJWK 
APOÜTBAnfeniN'

A S^MlMAP

k .

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thovos

AU TO
LOANS

I  Uu/T IKAPy Tffp 
lA fT  fWflKBNT, t o r  
Po n t  tR-L TWe CAP.

Th AMS S'*!»• laievmk.».

GARFIELD

DRivii « H,• mnwwWÛWW 1 ■
.OF VBBtTEMlTTLE FAlENP? 

O

■yJhBOayis

MOW »ME.GARFIELP.
TO  b g T v o o  t a k e  kn  E^rfER ör
IN  MM F £ R N y > ^

e-i61

J| /  I'M FATTEHINfi: rr 
' FOR SlAuSllTia ,

JIM (twr«
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F r e e  In s ta lla t io n !’
*TMa o p p ilM  In  n n w  «M ta m n n  taking pram kim  M fv ic «  nr currant cuctotnnt»  a d d in g a  prom kim  rarvica

Save up to ^ .0 0  on the B lu e st  
Enteitainment Bai^ain in Ibwn!

Cable TV offers you more movie 
values for your money. Movies for 
every meinber o f your family. 24 
hours a day.

Cable TV offers you more sports 
values for your money. Professional 
football, baseball, basketball and 
hockey. Southwest conference ex
clusives. Plus soccer, rugby, skiing, 
high speed auto racing, golf and ten
nis. 24 hours a day.

Cable TV offers you more variety 
for your money. Superstars in concert.

children’s shows, performing arts, re
ligious programming, documentaries 
and specials. 24 hours a day.

Cable TV offers you more infomia- 
tional and educational values for your 
money. Live, in-depth news, the 
House of Representatives, financial 
and business news, plus continuing 
education services. 24 hours a day.

Only Cable TV offers you all these 
great values —  24 hours a day, every 
day of the year —  plus free installa
tion, if you act now!

B i

llie  finest in movies, specials and selected sporting 
events —  24 hours a day.

'A-“’**

llie  Playboy Channel, foreign and domestic 
R-rated movies and game shows.

m L

tM t :

islisISSii
WS.'

»

Live, in-depth news fiwm the “hot spots” around 
the world —  24 hours a day.

■ *

, ^ á

íM «
Sgf

Ebcoellent all-round family viewing, including 
movies, sports, omnedy —  24 hours a day.

S A M M O N S
Communications

1423 North Hobart
665-2381

Wâm
l i f t

i m

M

ÍÉI

0

.1 J

Hollywoodk favorite movies with todayk most 
popular stars —  24 hours a day.

H i

A 24-hour all-sports format with pro and collegiate 
events fiom around the world.

•'klM

iM:’-

l i »

H i ìm m " 'Jè\ fs.-C!

Chicagob Superstation with award-winning 
specials, sports, more — 24 hours a day.

Atlantab superstation with movies, sports, variety, 
news, more —  24 hours a day.

' 4 ^

■ Cv

Live,| 
aentatives in ' l.C.

f House cfRepre-
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SPORTS SCENE
A F C  W est P review

Raiders face stiff challenge
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Los 

Angeles Raider Coach Tom Flores 
knows his team has a big challenge 
in trying to measure up to last 
season's National League Football 
championship season

The Raiders, who took the NFL 
Championship with a 38-9 victory 
over the Washington Redskins, will 
be trying to become the first team 
to r..'>eat as championship since 
the Pittsburgh Steelers in 1979-80

Four teams — one on the rise, 
one on the rebound, and two 
rebuilding — in the Western 
Division of the American Football 
Conference will be trying to bring 
the World Champions down

Twenty-one of 22 starters return 
from the Super Bowl victory for the 
Raiders. Perennial  Al l -Pro  
linebacker Ted Hendricks retired 
recently

Led by 14-year quarterback Jim 
Plunkett, the offense looks almost 
the same with Marcus Allen and 
Kenny King the running backs and 
Cliff Branch and Malcolm 
Barnwell giving the Raiders at 
wide receiver.

Tight end Todd Christensen's 
holdout ,  s e e k i n g  contract  
renegotiations, may leave that 
position as a question mark, but the 
Raiders signed free-agent tight end 
Dave Casper, who played with the 
Raiders from 1974 80. as a 
precaution

Defensively, the absence of 
Hendricks will be the biggest 
change on a squad which led the 
NFL in quarterback sacks last 
year with 57

In comerbacks Lester Hayes and 
Mike Haynes, acquired mid-season 
from the New England Patriots.

L.A. may have the best duo in the 
NFL

The Seattle Seahawks are a team 
on the rise that appears to be the 
Raiders' biggest threat. Under 
Chuck Knox, the Seahawks made 
the playoffs with a 9-7 recovered 
and ousted the Miami Dolphins 
before losing to the Raiders 30-14 in 
the AFC championship game.

The Seahawks built a potent 
running attack around Curt 
Warner, who became Seattle's first 
1.000-yard rusher in 1983, blending 
it with the arm of quarterback 
Dave Krieg. who started the final 
11 games for the Seahawks and 
f i n i s h e d  as  t he  A F C ' s  
second-leading passer. In the 11 
games Krieg started last year, the 
Seahawks were 7-4

Krieg has wide receiver Steve 
Larg en t .  with the longest 
pass-catching streak at 91 games, 
and Paul Johns back. Look for 
second-round draft choice Daryl 
Turner of Michigan State to help

Last year the Seattle defense 
surrendered the most yards (6.029) 
in the AFC last year The 
Seahawks have signed 11-year 
veteran Jim Youngblood as a free 
agent and obtained cornerback 
Terry Jackson from the New York 
Giants in a trade in moves to 
bolster the squad.

The San Diego Chargers are a 
team that hopes to rebound from a 
disappointing injury-riddled 6-10 
season last year.

Quarterback Dan Fouts suffered 
a strained rotator cuff in his 
throwing shoulder and missed six 
games, in which the Chargers went 
1-5 But Fouts. who holds 22 team 
and seven NFL passing records, is

"healthy and throwing better than 
ever," says coach Don Coryell.

The Chargers got fullback Pete 
Johnson from the Cincinnati 
Bengals in exchange for Michael 
Brooks. The tandem of Johnson 
and Chuckle Muncie might be the 
largest running back combination 
in the league

The Chargers' defense tries to 
shrug off a 1983 season in which it 
coughed up 372 yards and 29 points 
per game The unit includes four 
were rookies last year: linebackers 
Billy Ray Smith and Mike Green, 
and comerbacks Gill Byrd and 
Danny Walters If any of them 
learned anything last year, the unit 
will be stronger this season.

Denver, which finished the 1983 
season with 13 rookies, has nine 
second-year players and four 
third-year players.

“ We re at a critical stage now, 
because some changes are being 
made that will be require young 
people to step in and play." said 
Denver Coach Dan Reeves, now in 
his fourth year in charge.

By trading sending quarterback 
Steve DeBerg to Tampa Bay, the 
Broncos set up second-year 
rifleman John Elway as their 
starter

Reeves has admitted rushing 
Elway last year The rookie opened 
the season as a starter only to end 
up on the bench. Elway. the No.l 
selection in the 1983 draft, finished 
last among quarterbacks in the 
AFC but should improve as he will 
be more comfortable with the 
club's complex offense. The 
Broncos obtained fifth-year 
quarterback Scott Brunner from 
the New York Giants-

W h ite  D e e r , C an a d ia n  e y e  im p r o v e d  sea son s
White Deer is expected to be 

much better than last season's 5-5 
club, but the Bucks still may not 
reach the 500 mark. A tough 
schedule is the reason 

"We're going to be better than 
last year, but the schedule is 
tougher. " said head coach Paul 
Wilson. "It makes us a little 
anxious We're all looking forward 

'• to the season starting '
The Bucks should be stronger 

1 offenskvely with quarterback Will 
> Brown and running backs Ron 

McIntosh and Tim Bischel returing 
the backfield The offensive line, 

with the exception of the ends, 
f  returns its starters 
f Offense was a real problem last

season. The Bucks were shut out 
four games

The Bucks put on full pads 
Friday for the first time 
Scrimmages are set Aug 24 
against Vega at home and Aug 31 
at Sanford-Fritch

“ We've got a lot of returning 
lettermen. so it won't as much of a 
learning process as it was a year 
ago." Wilson said "The players 
will know the system better"

White Deer opens the season 
Sept. 7 at Spearman

Canadian is another area team 
expected to do better than last 
season.

HERE'S HOW----- White Deer coach Paul
Wil.son shows how a pitchout should be made 
during a team workout Wednesday. The Bucks 
launch the season Sept 7 at Spearman.

White Deer has scrimmages set with Vega on 
Aug. 24 at home and Aug. 31 at Sanford-Fritch. 
Wilson begins his third season as head coach. 
(Staff Photo by Ed Copeland)

WheattcBnieUD Imptovinf  jma woodworitfng,
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Come to our demonatration and see how you can achieve professional-qualltv results 
with the ShopemItheMARK V woodworkirtg system — even If you've never 

worked with wood before.
You'll see how the multipurpose MARK V gives you the five most 
rteeded workshop tools: • 10" Table Saw e 16-1/2" Vertical Drill 
Press • Horizontal Boring Machirte • 34" Lathe e 12" Disc Sander 

— inorte machirte that takes no rrfore room than a bicycle.

Come lo our FREE domonstratton artd learn 
about.. .lanMc savings... 
axdualva ShopSuranca”' 
prolactlon.. .and NO DOWN
PAYMENT Easy $ 1 - A - D a y T e r m s S h o p « i « h k K .
(«■eluding ttn«« snd ihidping)

OuaNty Woodworking Tool*
BummuSA
■SnopwrHik ine 1M4 
Snonwmfn* • • fig iiiw d iradamwk ol Snopwnkn inc

SEE LIVE DEMONSTRATIONS DAILY AT:

WESTERN PLAZA
Wttttrn A lnt«r«state 40 

Amarillo
Wad., Aug. 15 

thru
Sat., Aug. 18

1
ASpaoiaiamForVoul 
Present this coupon at the 
MARK V demonstration and 
rscelve a FREE aet of sasy-to- 
foilow ShopsmHh woodwork
ing project plans.
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A HOP. SKIP AND A JUMP------ That's how
close the 1984 football opener is for the Pampa 
High football prospects, who do a dance routine 
for assistant coach Sam Porter during 
Wednesday's workouts. The Harvesters put on

full pads tomorrow tor me first day of contact 
drills. The season opener is Sept. 8 at 
Monahans. Pampa has a scrimmage Aug. 23 
against Boys Ranch at Harvester Stadium. 
(Staff Photo byL.D. Strate)

Cowboys host Steelers tonight

The Wildcats were 3-7 a year ago, 
dropping three games by two 
points or less.

"We've got some good skill 
people and we're deep there," said 
head coach Gary Newcomb. 
“ We re putting in a new defense 
this year and we re working hard 
on getting it polished up."

Canadian's defensive line will 
average 210 pounds per man. 
Newcomb said.

Rodney Boyd, a junior, has been 
impressive at quarterback, 
according to Newcomb

"He has been looking real good." 
said Newcomb

Canadian hosts Clarendon is the 
Sept. 7 opener

By DENNE H. FREEMAN
AP Sports Writer
IRVING, Texas (AP)- Things 

just won't be the same tonight 
when old foes Pittsburgh and 
Dallas collide in a National 
Football League preseason game 
without running back Franco 
Harris of the Steelers and 
defensive tackle Randy White of 
the Cowboys on the field.

The unbeaten teams, both 2-0, 
are having contract problems with 
their two stars. Both shied away 
from training camp while their 
contracts are being renegotiated.

The nationally televised game 
(ABC-TV) at 8 p.m. CDT will be 
blacked out locally and feature a 
halftime appearance of the United 
States Olympic medal winners who 
on a “ Victory Tour" after winning

NFL preseason glance
By Tbe A w cle lH  r r —
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Pltttbiirgli at Dallas
PrMay, Aagaal 17 

New Eniland al WaSilngton 
81 Lottis at Seattle

Aafwal II
ClReiEflatl at Chlcafo 
Cleveland at Kanaas CNy 
Indinnapnila at Denver 
Detroit at Bnflalo
Greea Bay at Los Aiifslcs Rams
Naw Orieaoa at Houaten
New York Jets at New York Glanta
Pkildelpkla at Minaesota
San Pranciaeo al San Diego
Tnmpa Bay at Atlanta

Snndiv. Ananal II 
Miami at Los Angeles Raiders

Cut quick and 
easy with a 
John Deere 
IHmmer/Edger
Cut under fences, sround 
trees and shrubs —  trim, 
edge, swoep and weed 
w<th our powerful 
trimmei/edgera. RapidI'/ 
spinning nylon line ojts 
fast. wiRnut blades. 
Chooaa from one electric 
and eight gas-poweied 
modela. S l^  in and 
check Stem out today.

O RO ISM AN  
IM P LE M Eirr 00.

83gold medals in Los Angeles.
Dallas was rated a four-point 

favorite by the oddsmakers over 
the Steelers, who downed the 
Philadelphia Eagles 20-17 in 
overtime last week.

Pittsburgh is 8-3 against Dallas 
in exhibition games.

The Danny White-led Cowboys 
beat the San Diego Chargers after 
knocking off Green Bay in their 
first preseason game.

The Steelers have been getting 
good quarterbacking by Dave 
Woodley, who came over from 
Miami

White was in a struggle to retain 
his starting status until challenger 
Gary Hogeboom hurt his right 
shoulder while making a tackle 
following a blocked San Diego field 
goal.

Hogeboom is hopeful of playing 
in Dallas' final preseason game 
Aug 28 against Houston.

Other Cowboys who may not play 
against the Steelers with assorted 
injuries are middle linebacker Bob 
Breunig, wide receiver Doug 
Donley, guards Kurt Petersen, 
guard Hehb Scott, and strong 
safety Bill Bates.

I The defensive spotlight for the 
(Cowboys has been falling on Randy 
White's replacement. Don Smerek, 
who has drawn Coach Tom 
Landry's praise.

However, Smerek said the 
Cowboys have to have White if they 
expect a successful season.

"We need him back." said 
Smerek. "I don't know how we're 
going to the Super Bowl without 
him. We should have had him back 
along time ago."

White is asking some $800,000 a 
season, some $200,000 short of what 
the Cowboy front office has 
offered.

The Cowboys arrived in Dallas 
Wednesday afternoon after 
breaking their Thousand Oaks, 
Calif, training camp

The Steelers own a 12-10 regular 
season series edge over the 
Cowboys, incuding a 21-17 victory 
in Super Bowl X and a 35-31 
triumph in Super Bowl XIII

Terry Bradshaw was the star for 
the Steelers in the two Super Bowls 
against Dallas but he retired this 
year and Woodley and Mark 
Malone have been dueling for the 
No. 1 quarterbacking job.

A u t o m o t iv e  S a le  Ends A u g u s t  21, 1984.
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h Astros hot
HOUSTON (AP) — Two major 

factors have contributed to the 
Oiicafo Cubs’ first three-game 
losing streak in almost two 
months — lack of timely hitting 
and poor fielding.

•Tm disappointed with the way 
we played,”  said Ron Cey, who 
drove in Chicago’s bnly runs in 
the Cubs’ l-J loss to the Houston 
Astros Wednesday night.

“ W e h a v e n ’ t b e e n  
concentraUng the iast three days. 
We can’t allow that to happen.”

Seeking the first divisional 
championship in the team’s 
history and tiwir first National 
League pennant since IMS, the 
Cubs committed three errors 
Wednesday night as Houston 
completed a sweep of  a 
three ¿ame series and extended 
iU winning streak to six games.

The three-game losing streak is 
the Cubs’ first since they were 
swept by Phiadelphia June 14-17.

Cey. who played on four NL 
championship teams in Los 
Angeles before being traded to 
the Cubs, said he isn't going to 
panic over Chicago’s current 
losing streak.

” We've played five one-run 
games in our last seven road 
games,”  Cey said. “ As long as we 
stay close in games, we'll win our 
share.

” It’s up to the veterans to take 
the leadership roie. We hoped we 
could salvage something tonight, 
but we didn't.”

Cey's two-run single in the first 
inning gave him his 1,000th 
career RBI. The Cubs failed to 
score again against Houston 
starter E(ob Knepper, 12-8, and 
two Astros relief pitchers.

“ We didn’t hit the cutoff man in 
the whole series,”  Cubs Manager 
Jim Frey said. “ We got those two 
runs in th first inning and we 
didn't hit well after that. ”

Part of the Cubs' lack of hitting 
can be attributed to the absence 
of center fielder Bob Dernier and 
second baseman Ryne Sandberg, 
both of whom were held out of 
Wednesday night's game.

Dernier has been struggling 
through a sitting slump in recent 
games and Sandberg, the NL's 
second leading hitter with a .319 
average, is nursing a bruised hip.

"We hope Ryne can play 
Friday (against Cincinnati),”  
Frey said. “ Dernier will 
definitely play "

The Astros tied the score at 2-2 
in the fourth against losing 
pitcher Dennis Eckersley, 6-7, on 
a run-scoring single by Terry 
Puhl and Mark Ba i ley ’ s 
run-producing single to right.

Houston took a 3-2 lead in the 
seventh on a leadoff triple by Bill 
Doran and Denny Walling’s 
sacrifice fly.

Doran had extended his hitting 
streak to IS games, the longest by 
a Houston player this season, 
with a singie in the first inning.

Bailey sparked a three-run 
Houston surge in the eighth with 
a two-run double. The final run of 
the inning scored when Chicago 
second baseman Dave Owen 
hobbled Doran’s grounder for an 
error.

“ We've played as good as we 
can play the last two weeks,”  
Knepper said.

The victory was the Astros’ 
eighth in their last nine games.

• 1  t t í

Rose to manage Reds
PAMPA NIWS riwnday, A»rat lA I t

CINCINNATI (AP) -  Visioos of 
the Bia Red Machine of the 1970s 
were dancing in the minds of the 
Cincinnati Reds owners when t t e y  
decided to hire Pete Roee as a 
plaver-manager for the struggling 
ball chib.

“ He and Tony Perex remind the 
people of the times when the Reds 
were big winners,’ ’ said Marge 
Schott, a minority shareholder. 
“ Pete is history. If be gets c Io m  to 
the record (Ty Cobb’s all-time 
career hit record), the people will 
pack the stadium,”  Schott said.

Reds spokesman Jim Ferguson 
said Wednesday in St. Louis that 
Rose had been acquired as a player 
from the Montreal Expos and 
would replace Manager Vem Rapp 
starting Friday night when tM 
Reds host the Chicago Cubs. IThe 
Reds, who were off today foliowing 
an 11-inning, S-2 victory over St. 
Louis in Rapp’s final game, have to 
move someone to make room for 
Rose on the roster.

Ferguson said Rose, who had not 
been a regular with the Expos, 
would be primarily a manager but 
would be available for some games 
and as a pinch hitter.

Rose, who earlier Wednesday in 
San Francisco denied he was 
taking the job, could not be reached 
for comment early today. The Reds 
scheduled a news conference for 4 
p.m. EDT.

The announcement was well 
received by veteran players. Team 
captain and shortstop Dave 
Concepcion, who played with Rose, 
said; "Pete will be a good manager 
and he will make a difference in the 
attitude here."

Second baseman Ron Oester, 
another Cincinnati native who 
grew up watching Rose; “ If 
anybody can motivate this team, 
Pete can. I can tell you this, he 
won’t put up with anything less 
than an all-out performance.”

Rose left Cincinnati as a free 
agent in a wage dispute with 
former Reds President Dick 
Wagner. He went to Philadelphia, 
where the Phillies won National 
League pennants in 19M and 1983.

The 43-year-old Rose had' 
difficulty finding a club to play 
with this year before he was signed
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STAKES 
RUN SUNDAY, 
AUGUST 19

Fridays thru 
Aug. 31 at 3:00 p.m. 
Saturdays, Sundays 

Holidays - 
12:30 p.m. (M DT) 

Thru September 30
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Reservations: Call 
(505)445-2301

by Montreal. But he wai benched 
when Use Expos acquired first' 
bsseman Den Driessen from 
Cincinneti. The Reds have not said 
who will be sent to Montreal to 
complete the deal.
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^  but Leroy has found at- 0604103.
il peace and happinaes with ----------------------------------------------

otu- Father above, uiid Mass you
^ ! m l ^ ^ i ^ r i s t a ,  Shelley,

APPUANCERimair-ail major 
brands. BUI Anderson A|^ ¡JjdUncof 
pUmce Service. 040 W. Foator, «hW IT. 
060-2M3. — — --------

4AL rtannim and 
ItypasofpnaUng.

I4d Carpontry
141 Inwiation

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR A BUILDER 

Custom Homes or R«nodeUng 
0804248

Frontier InsulaliDn 
Commercial BuìMIm b . Trallar 

a and HoineaHousaa i
i-tau

Lance Builders 
m Homro - Additions

Henry and Lucy Johnston; 
John, Mary/ram mv. and Kevin 
Chesher; Paul and Clarise 
Hathaway; Dean and Lacey 
Hathaway; _Dale and Kim

APRICOT and black pug. Lost 
vicinity of Perry St. Reward. 
060-4400 or OOO-OSOO between 5
a.m.-O p.m.

i
T«r««t«

24i. ini
MI«««fot« iSmilktAn 

iC Iin n i 7<4t. i«i 
0 «k U «f <S«r««sen 4-lli at Bfhimar« 

(Davis I2-I>. in>
tsattls iBaroJas 7-4» at N*w Y«rk 

iNkkre 144». fn>
Kansas City iLcibrsadt f-l» si Teias 

(Missa 14». in»
Only gsmss sdwdaled

rrMay's Gaaits 
Taranis at CMc im  in»
Mllvaaka« st Cisvslsad. lai 
MlaaasoU si Bsalon. la»

Ht at DHrolt. («»
af at Ntw York, in»

Knla at Bsitimsrs. in»
Kansas CHy st Tssas. in»

NATIONAL LBAGUB 
B A IT DIVm ON  

W L

I The switch-hitting Rose, who 
holds the major-league record of 10 
seasons with 200 or more hits, 
started the 1984 season with 3,990 
hits, 201 shy of Cobb's mark of 
4,191. Through Wednesday. Rose 
had appeared in 95 games this 
season, collecting 72 nits in 278 
at-bats for a :259 average.

Rose broke in with the Reds in 
1963 and spent 16 seasons here. He 
helped lead the Reds to four 
National League pennants (1970, 
1972, 1975, 1976) and two World 
Series championships (1975,1976).

Rose, named the NL Player of 
the Decade of the 1970s by The 
Sporting News, won the league's 
Rookie of the Year award in 1983. 
was named Most Valuable Player 
in 1973 and was the MVP in the 1975 
World Series when he hit .370 
against the Boston Red Sox.

The Reds, at or near the bottom 
of the NL West the last three 
seasons, replaced Russ Nixon with 
Rapp last winter. Rapp constantly 
manipulated the lineup, drawing 
Tire from veterans like Concepcion

Rapp, 56, said he was informed of 
the managerial change only 
moments before Wednesday 
night's game via telephone by club 
president Bob Howsam

The Reds have a 51-70 record and 
are 21 gam es  behind the 
division-leading San Diego Padres

Hathaway: Wade and Gayla . . . . . .  ..
Hathaway; Lester and Ruth U)ST from 3UN. Dwight: Neu- 
Hathaway; Cecil and Lillian ‘ « ' ’ed Himalayan male cat.

BaUey

2 Aiwa Museums
WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:304 p.m., special fours by 
appointment.
F7CNHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Caiwon. Regular 
museum hours ta .m . to »p.m . 
weekdays and 24 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Fntcfa. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m . Wednesday 
through Satunlay. (^osed Mon
day.

3 Pwrsonal

brown, looks like long hair 
Siamese. 060-7308 after 4: M p. m. 
reward.

LOST - Tuesday, downtown, 
mans yellow Pulsar calendar 
wrist watch with nylon strap. 
Call 065-0351.

Great Dane. Call

13 Businwu Opportunitiws
ESTABLISHED Restaurant 
business for sale. 065-4311.

RESTAURANT
MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa- o p p n n T n is i iT ^ ® i^ h  « ¿ « 4 7cials Supplies and deliveries 8804347.
Call Dorothy Vaughn, 005-5117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. For sup^phes and de-

Cuatom
Remodeling 

Ardell Lance HO-3040

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cuatom cabinets, counter 
to^ . acoustical ceiling spray
ing. FreeestihatesGeneBreaee. 
6B-5S77.

J A K CONTRACTORS 
800-2048

Additions, Ren 
Concrete-Pa'

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl siding, roof- 
m ^^arpenter work, gutters,

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, painting and all types of 
caripentry. No job too small. 
Free estimates, Mike Albus, 
0654774.

MUNS ̂ instruction ■ Additions, 
Patios, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles. 065-345«.

BILL Kidwell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios, Driveway, 
Sidewalks, Remodeling.

14m tawiMYMwwr Swrvlcw
PAMPA Lawn Mower R m ir .  
Free pick-upMid dcUvary SIS S. 
C u ^ rM À lM S  - 005-3101.

W ^  Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Ft«»  Pickup and Delivsry 

SOOOAIcock 0 l5O S 10.i»j(M

14n Fainting

" ^ M iS s S s ia s i* *
DAVID OR jI S Ì h u n t e r  

OM-2003 - 0M-7IM

liveries
085-8336

heda Wallin

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call Zella 
Mae Gray, 8064604424.

SUNDfRCISE EXERCISf
Don't escape. Get in shape 

Coronado Center 06S:O4Ñ
OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 8 p.m. <;aU 680-2791. or 
665-91M.

I John Silver’s. Call day or night: 
'800-3744681. Extension 117.

NEED some extra cash? Visit 
friends - phone from home. In
troduce new consumable food 
p iquet. 085-8774, 880-8102

14 Businwat Swrviews

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key.. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 609-2920 or 
060-0561.

^ L F  Storage units now availa- 
. Ip i^ , Ira 10, and 10x5.

BRICK WORK OF A U  TYPES
Bill (jox Masonry 

065-3007 or 665-7330

Noil's Custom Wooilwerhing
Yard barns, cabinet^ rem ode' 

844 W. Foster,is f ii ir '"
SMILES Building, Remodeling. 
Additions, porcivb, bathrooms, 
kitchen faie lifts. 065-7876.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
Spray Acoustical ceiU ng, 
0M0I48. PaulSiewart.

GENE CALM R PAINttNO
Interior - Exterior 

23 Years In Pampa 
iMud, tape, blow aoouaOñl osU- 
ings. 0«4b40,060-22U.

INTERIOR - Exterior painting. 
Bed and tepe. Spray Paintiiw. 

iFree Estimates. James T. 
Bolin, 065-2254.

SOUTHWEST Painters. In- 
¡terior, exterior painting, h h k I 
and tape. Free eatlmataa. '

MAM Painting. Interior • E x
terior. OOSOSSTFreeBatlmatM.
BLOWN acouatical ceilings. 
Free estlmatea. DJ Intartora, 
085-3460, 000-1221, 0104197.
PAINTING Interior - Bxtarior, 
mud - tape, Wendel Bolin, 
0654816.

I4q Ditdiing

800-2900.
Call

JAJ (General Contracting new 
and remodeling, painting oil 
field, commercial or reslden-

DITCHES: Water and gat. 
Machine fits through SI Inch

a i v a u .  W I k l l l l V I  k l M I  W l I V M I U V I I ’
Ual.865-238Sor000-3721orafterC g « » • • OOMOB.
865-7824.

MINI STORAGE
,— —-----t t t  Ah concrete panel build-TORNING Point - AA and ^  ingg corner Naida Street and

Anon are now meeting at 727 B. ----- --------------  -— •* —
Browning, Tuesday and Satur- 

m ^*'*’"*  8 ^ 1 3 «  or

10x10, 10x15,Borger Htehway. ^
Klxfl, 10x30, 20x40. Call Top 0  
Texm Quick Stop. 6654950.

TOMWAY Contractora - Addi
tions, rem odeling, concrete, 
roof ing, cuatom homes, cabinets 
and specialist in mobile homes. 
Free estimates. Tom Lance, 
0004096, 009-1965.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 Inch 
wide. Harold Baston, 0 «  5M2.
DITCHES 
for that

rator, gaa, aawar or
_______ thats too big for a
shovel. 12 inch ^tch or mower. 
Bttls Mini Backiwe « 9 4 7 » .

Pet. GB 
M2 ~  
M4 tS  m  IS m  Its  02 11 
422 If

Lewis Supply
3 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ U ^ | 1 © r ^ p e n ^ J j 4 o | | ^ j o ) ^ h r o u g | ^ r i d a ) ^ | 3 0 | ^ j 3 0 ^ a t t i r ^ ^

GLOVES
Cotton Canvas 
10 Ox.
No. 8112 
Pr..............

Dox. $ n > 3

LEATHER GLOVES

Amn EVAPORATIVE 
Alpine' COOLER

C LE A R A N C E !
SpecUd end-of-aeaaon prices on all Arvip/Alpine* 

evaporative coolers in stock. SAVE NOW!

Small, Modium, Largo 
No. 3220 ^

Pair

Fi-Shock >3000 
Deluxe Model 
ELECTRONIC 
BUG KILLER

» 6 5 "
Rog. $95.65

OUTSTANDING FEATURES;
5 Yoor Warranty on Boso 
1 Yoor Warranty on Motor and Pump 
OFF-COOL VontilaHng Mattings 
Thormally Protoctod Motor 
Attractivo Walnut-Grain Grill

Oott 2 Gallon

COOLER
aSerww tight lid 
« Snap in tMnUng cup 
anomavcM« food troy 
a Splwih tool prwvonta ipilling 
a t .4  Utaft

Rog.
$24.50 .

--«J

EW445

M 5 99

0 «tt 6 1/2 Gallon

COOLER
SPlMh on Ud-lok lid

aCup dlipsm tr lug 
« M .0 U t « t

Sf„ >30”

»340”
tag. $411.00

4000 C.F.M.
1/3 H ot« «  Power 

Motor
2 Speed Switch

»359”
to g . $433.2$

4200 C.FJM. 
1/1 Horse Power

EW456
2 Speed Switch 
With OHIl Civei

Good Th re s h  Saturday» Aug. 2S

m m



1 6  AMtwt I«, IM 4  PAM PA N IW S

14r P W w ing, Y ard W otli 31 M glp d M n f d

W IIX  6» yard «a rt, acalptai( 
« M to t n traw. Pro*oatimitar 
Claan out air conditionera. 
M6-7UI.

WILL mo« aod adge yards or 
badtraoiiloduaipnaiaid. Mike

W ILL m o « laama and trim  
Evararacn traaa. Free eati- 
malaa. Call M M M l

14a PlwmlMn9  6 H«atin9

S EP TIC  TA N K  AND DRAIN  
PIPES

Bunof rs nuMUNG
SUPPLY CO 

& » S Cuyler m -37ll

PHELPS PUMMING 
Heatiiu and air conditionins 
Water neatera, aewer and drain 
service. Liceniaed and bonded 
4 »  Jupiter (U-S31t

DEUVERY Dritors Mid Aaaia- 
tant Manafar'a Poaition opan. 
Muat b e t I M  Imv« o «n  valuda 
oad famranca. Bam ovar IS an 
Iwur. Apply at Domino'a naia , 
14» N.Hobart, 4;S»-10:Np.m.

NEEDED aomaona to pick 
Moekeya paaa. Ape makes no 
d if ie ra a ce ^ u  ^ bu aba l CaU 
Ray Jones t U s m .

PUPCO INC.
EXCELLENT opportunity - ac
counting derfc. Send resume to 
Box 2102, Pampa, Texas 7M45.

4 0  Hauaalia ld  G o o d s  

QUALITY carpet 40 yards

f f i ä f f i . ' W i » . ' “

69a Oaroflo Satos t o  Pall otad Supplios 9 t Unfwmialiod Howso 103 Homot Por Solo 1 0 4  Lota

B « K  Y » d  S - . :
Soturday.M pjn. lUIJünipar.

47 ticydoi
« e o fear.la jn .  
conditiM

Palarla B kyda S iep  
Repair service on all brXda of 

êa.
êat Kentucky M42I20

bicyite
HOWm

__________ sale: Baby
dpthas, fiönSur^  Avon ooUec- 
tiblas, conaola stereo, w a w t

49 MiacollanooiM
MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No «arranty «ork  done. Bob 
Croiidi, MS-lBSS or 237 Anne.

FIRST time gi 
I, fumai

_____________IN .u ray ,
day, Friday and Saturday

OBBDIENl 
broad oraos. 
toIoMe,«m| 
Fawn Dob
ObodSsnoe
tack work.

r and weights, pool 
Msftv; in * ( 

I Jeep won hard toi
amobile. 104 N. Ora;

tOD^IITI
y.Hiura

BwUofd Plumbing Service 
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Fr»e EUitimatea HS-M3

TIM Thornburg Plumbing - 
Remodeling New and repair, 
ditcher D censed, insured, 
bonded aSS-SHS

ELECTRIC Roto Rooter • sewer 
and sink line cleaning. Reason
able » s  aaos»!»

WEBBS Plumbing: repair
work, drain and sewer cleaning 
665-2727

14t Radio and Toloviaion

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands.

304 W Foster 6M-4481

Zenith and Magnovox
Sales and Service 

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado (>nter 400-3121

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. 46S0S04

14u Roofing
U&D Roofing: Composition. 
Reasonable Kates Free Esti
mates Call 4SS-42M

30 Sowing Mo<fiin«s

SEWING MACHP4E REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  CO.

430 Purviance 440 02»

WE SERVICE Bernina, Sb^er, 
Sears, Montgomeiv Ward and 
many other makes sewing

3S Vacuum Cloanars
Used Kirbys .................. »4.05
New Eurekas .................»4.04
Discount prices on all vacuums 
in stock.

AMERICAN VACUUM GO. 
^  Punriance 440-02»

GIAbrr Gariwe Sale; 401 NahU. 
.  T r ^ y  u id SatuÆ y. 
scbool dothes, twin bed, 

shoes and
CHIMNEY F irn  can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen’s 
Sweep Chimney Cleaning Ser
vice. 440-37N.

HELP your business! Use 
matches, balloons, c m .  decals, 
jgjm̂ ^ ig n s ,  etc. DV Sales,

CHILDERS Brothers F loor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 

ofesslonal the first time.

lamp, plastic, 
miscelumous.

GARAGE Sale: Friday and 
SMurday. Dinette suite, coffee 
table, S end tables, elactHc A il- 
let, electric percolator. All nice 
and lots more, some pictures. 
722 Bradley Dr

4 FAMILY Garage Sale: AU dif
ferent merchanifise froi 
town. Lota of ceramic . ,  „  
dothes. size 4-14, large womens

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  CO.

430 Purviance 440-02»

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purviance. 440-03».

WE SERVICE Kirby's. Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and
---------- ‘ her brands of vacuums.

I S e a ^  Center, 214 N.

DECORATED Cakes All occa
sions. All sizes. Holiday spe
cials. Call Reba, 44^4^5, 
444-3074

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
craff, craft supplies. 1313 Al- 
cock, 44444».

SELF Storime units for rent. 
10x14, 14x24. Gene Lewis

out of 
, gvts

— ------------------------ ..omens
clothes and lots more. Friday 0-4

440-12Í1. 444-3444.

ROOF Problems solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed 
Free estimates. 449-0446

14v Sewing
RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 312 S 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
snUpture supplies, cottons, up
holstery

18 Beauty Shops

FRANKIES Beauty Shop, 
Shamnoos and seta - $4. Haircuu 
$4 44iT3m. SOON Perry

19 Situations
WILL do babysitting in my 
home Monday-Friday. 444-2003̂ ^

HOUSe H . ^ N  I l^ ~ w T n ted ' 
References $4 per hour Call 
4444132 aftkr 5 p ^

NEED responsible lady to pick 
up and care for first grader from 
2:30-4 p.m. Travis
trict. Call Becky at i____
fore 4 or 444-41» after S.

21 Help Wanted

FRONT-END AUGNMENT 
TECHNICIAN

Must be experienced with 
4 wheel drive alignments. 
B rA e and shock experience a 
must. Work with modern com
puter alignment equipment. 
Salary plus commission. Pen
sion and profit sharing plans to 
those whostay.Call40M40-I133

ô saa a s9144gg»l RUKA
many other braixte of vacuums. 
Sander’s Sewing 
Cuyler, 444-2m

50 Building Supplies

Houston lumber Co.
420 W Foster 449-4481

White House Lumber Co.
101 E Ballard 4493201

Pompo lumber Co.
1301 S. Hobart 484-4741

PLASTIC PIPE 6 FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
434 S. Cuyler 884-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

CUMATROL central heat unit 
with air cinditioner coil. 4 ton 
140,000 BTU. 3 speed 1 HP 
blower. 3440.00. 4 4 4 ^ .

rOK Sale: 110 gallon spare gas 
tank for pick-up truck. (^ 11 
464-4404

69a Garage Sales

OARAGE SAUS
LIST with 'The Qassified Ads 

Must be paid in advance

p.m. Saturday 9 ?  Sunday 94 
p.m. 8»  Bradley Dr.

GARAGE Sale- Maternity 
clothes, baby items, console, 
sneAers, clothes, Lowery Syiit- 
phpnlc Holiday organ, loU of 
knick-knacks. Friday mni Sun
day, 9 ?  1940 N. Sumner.

4 Family G aru e Sale: 1300 S. 
Barnes, next door to Catalina 
Club. Beer lights for pool table, 
baby furniture, b A y  clothes and 
lots of goodies. Cheap 1 p.m.

GARAGE Sale - 11» Varnon Dr. 
Friday only. 9 ?  Tools, pots and
Sans, avon collection, rugs, 

rimes camping stove, stereo, 
oil neater, much much more.

70 Musical instruments

LOWREY MUSIC C ^ E R
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

lagnavox Color TV's 4  Stere(Magnavox t ______
Coronado Center

4 ä e re o s
4893121

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building Mat
erials. Price Road, 6493»t.
INSUL BLOCK Company, man
ufacturers of qualityblocks at 
competitive prices. » 2-< ^ .

55 Landscaping
DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
Feeding and mraying. Free es
timates. J.R. Davis, 644-4649.

LIVING Proof Landscaping and 
water sprinkling systems. We 
have 6 years experience. Also 
turf^ass. Guaranteed service. 
4 6 4 - ^

57 Good To Eat
US inspected beef for your 
freezer. BarbequeiBM ns. 
Sexton’s Grocery, 9o0 
cis, 944-4171

PORTABLE PIPE clothes 
racks for sale or rent, ideal for 
garage sales. 4699689 after 6.

GARAGE Sale: KlVk N. Can-r 
Welding caps, furniture and 
miscellaneous.

Kiwanis Rummage Sale 
219 W. Brosm

Open Thursday and Friday.

ALTRUSA Club trash and 
treasure sale: Saturday, 96. Old 
Royse Animal hospital. E. FVe- 
deric. Furniture, b icycle, 
typewriter, clothing, m iscel
laneous.

FAMILY backyard sale: fabric, 
ladiM nice size 18, children's 
clothes, chairs, stereo, small 
appliances. Jots of misrellane- 
oiis. 9 to 6, Thursday - Friday. 
3 »  Miami

YARD Sale: 1001 S. Farley 2 
dirt bikes. 19» Chrysler, lou  of 
books, dishes, deA , washer and 
dryer, campM.

HENSON'S Guitars and Amps. 
414 W. Foster, 6697146. Bs m , 
Drums and guitar lessons.

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 4691»1

HEARN Service Center. Musi
cal Instrument Repair. Used 
honts for sale. 1124 S. Wilrox, 
4899491.

SILVER Bell comet, excellent 
condition, $450. Buesher alto 
sax, good condition, »40. Call 
4492847 after 4 p.m.

75 food and Saad
WANTED grass now to 
November 1 . Pay top price. 
8092496461.

77 Livestock
PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days a w eA . Call your 
local used cow deAw , 949TC16 
or toll free 1-4094994043.

HEDLEY Peaches. O A es Or
chards 10 miles East of Claren
don, Hiway 287.

Thunmay, Friday, 2309 Com- with several calves, 
anche. 8497076.

HAVE green beans, blackeye 
peas, sweet com , A ra , North
ern crop greea beans. You pick, 
we piA . 18 miles east of Pampa 
on Highway 142, just before 
LAeton, 6BS3A4

GARAGE Sale: Furniture, 
lamps, kids toys, riding toys, 
TV, tent, caimmg jars, lots of 
miscellaneous. 272i Seminole.

WAITRESS needed to work ---------------
evening shift at The Little Fawn 5 9  G uns 
Restaurant in White Deer. If in
terested please call 4896371 or 
4493»1 or 8893401

A two w eA  special. No money 
down Pay as you m A e money. 
Sell Avon EarauptoSOjpercent, 
low coat insurance Flexible 
hours Call 8494407

SECRETARY for professional's 
office Non smoker Mail re
sume and salary requirements 
to ^ x  2 ^ .  Pampa.

VETERANS Earn up $1400 to 
$4000 for just 39 days training a 
year, 12 weekends and 14 days 
annual training as members of 
The Texas Arm y National 
Guard For information call 
8094699441

SENIORS Grads - Non Grads 
Learn a trade and earn $473.40 a 
month while training as a 
member of the Texas Army Na
tional Guard $3000 Enlisunent 
bonus or up to $4000 Educa
tional Assistance Bonus availa
ble to those who qualify For 
more information call 804 
4699441

DOS Caballeros. 1333 N H o ^ .  
has positions available for 
energetic and dependable per
sons interest in cookmg or wait
ress position

N.L. McCullough now taking 
application for Junior 
( g a t o r s  Location 2804Milli- 
ron Road Must be 21 years of 
age. possess a high scnool dip
loma or equivalent, pass a Dot 
physical, possess a good driving 
record

THE Gun Shop, 100 S. Frost. Gun 
Repair by qualified gun smith. 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
99, Saturaay 96.

60 Hous«h«ld Goods

Graham Furniture 
1414 N Hobart 44922»

CHARUE'S
FURNITURE A CARPET 
The Company To Hove 

In Your Heme 
1304 N Banks 4696406

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S 
Barnes, Furniture, a ^ a i m s ,  
toola, b A y  equipmAC e«:. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 4694139. 
Owner B ovine Bossay

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 

Financing Available 
413 S C u ^ r  4894443

Friday and Saturday.

FURNITURE Garage Sale - 
Girls bedroom suite, stereo and 
more. FYiday only. 9 to 6 p.m. 
18» Dogwood.

GARAGE Sale: Friday and 
Saturday. 10-dark, 404 Lefors St. 
Baby beds, playpen, high chair, 
roATng chair, baby gin clothes 
0-12 months, toaster oven, 
humidifier, records, tapes and 
much more.

GARAGE Sale: 1413 Williston 
Nice school clothes girls 6x-S, 
boys 1914, Junior size 7-9. Fri
day.

SIX Family Garage Sale: 414 N. 
Russell, Friday, Saturday. Dis
hes. quilt scra|M. canning jars, 
tent, furniture, Honda 40 cróle, 
10 speed bike, size 10 formal, gas 
dryer and much more.

GARAGE Sale: 9 6  Saturday 
only. Gas range, home interior 
and lots nnore. Ul7 E. Francis.

Poodle
'umeranian Puppies 
miñ>les . C Â 4144.

FISH 4 CRITTERS PET STORE 
l A  N Banks, 8494443 

Tuesday-Saturday 10 to 4

4 females
rpuppiei 
3 males. 844-4600

YARD Sale: Gas stov^ electric
dryer, baby clothes. CB jn iscel- ______________________________
Uneous, ^ u r s d a y , Friday, FREE Puppies - mixed breed. 
Saturday. 445 Graham. 565-6777.

arson and partNEBp talcs person and 
time alteration I ‘ '
person. Gilberts I

BACK to School' Need money

NEED part-time employee 
Needs to be neat and outgoing, 
able to meet public for retail 
•ales work Hours variable 
nmUy even 
Peanut —

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No 
credit check - easy finance plan. 

Johnaen Heme Furnishing 
201 N C i^ er 6493X1 

Johnson Warehouse 
404 S Cuyler 64944M

RENT OR BUY
White WestinghouBe AppUancet 

Stoves. Freezers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

Johnson Homo Furnishing 
201 N Cuyler 4093X1

MICROWAVES
Rent a Sharp CarouMi for at lit
tle at » »  per w eA.

Johnson Home Furnishing 
X I tT  Cuyler 4693X1

YARD Sale: Kentucky and 
Price. Suburban Courts West, 
Friday, Satirday.

GARAGE Sale: 443 S. Pitts. 
Something for everybody. 
'Thursday, Friday and Satur
day.

Baby dothes
GARAGE Sale: Thuraday and 

Baby dothes »14

GARAGE Sale • IIX  S. Wells. 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
Good kid clothes, housewves, 
and miscellaneous

aomeat-

3 BEDROOM unfurniAed »71. 
$12kdirah 4492MWor44934té 
after p.m. (3)

2 BEDROOM. » 1 3  Garland.
deposit. No pets.ttW  plus depoi 4 » ^ ,a 4 9 X » .

for rent.
i  unfurl 
00144915377.

DALLAS Owner - Needs to aaU 1 
bedroom bouse with 1 bedroom 
upatalrs aportiMnt. Also 3 room 
garage apartment in rear. All 
units stai 
W as'
Call

Ä . MlkJ foee. 
CoedtoAkOO. 
lty4491SL

Pampa, i 
Fnalw.l

1930th. Nancy

B U YtrS MARKET
By owner: 3 bedroom. 3 baths, 
hobby room, office with outside 
entrance, formal living room 
and dan. Corner lot, good loea-

.. __  ■ —r;-----—  tlon near Austin School andP W R ^ S b a d ^ h o ja e , ;»  p ^ p a  Middle Scbool. Best jjj^ jE lten . Call 6692484, M igl^rs in Pamj

3 BEDROOM close to High 
School in Pampa. BuUt-ins, MO 
month. $200 deposit. Call 
$392113.

3 klttana to give away. 300 
Henry.

84 Officn Storn iquiprrwnt
NEW and Used office furniture, 
ca A  registers, copiers, typew
riters, and all other office  
machiiMS. Also copy service av
ailable.

PAMPA OPPKS SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler AA9-33S3

89 Wanted To 8uy
BUYING Gold rings or other— ^ -------■'*---------  ̂ ~

FOR rent: 1 bedroom house 
m  ̂ R u s s e ll  Call 6692404,

2-1 BEDROOMS, stove, re
frigerator, no pets. 813 Hazel, 

200, 869X25,

. _____  in Pampa. Best
reasonable offer will buy this 
horns. CaU 8»  IIX  for appoint
ment.

mgarator, no 
139 Warren. 
SI93806

•RAN
Austin 
room, Uk 
room, 
central

NEW. $47 ,500
I ^ i c t :  3 bed- 

,.fidlbriA,utiUty 
doors, ceUing fan, 
'  4878.

2 BEDROOM, clean, no pets. 
»80. 88911». k698l04.

HOUSE In Miami for sale with 2 
acres and bam. C A  »4-X14.

IN White Deer, 3 bedroom util
ity, fenced yard. O m s it  and re
ferences required. CaU X 97X 1 .

102 Butinass Rantnl Prop.

3 BEDROOM, 144 
den, fireplace, 4 ( 
custom

large
fans,

itio,

gold. Rbeams Diamond Shop. 
BK-Zni

CORONADO CENTER
New rem odeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or o ffice . 322

hath, 
celling

custom drapes, covered patio,
f[ss griU. central heat and A ,  
arge utulty room, built-in ap- 
pDoncat, l(24 Lea. » 9 7 0 »  6r 

lX -27».

BY Owner: FHA Fixed rate
______ __ ______  mortgage. 2 bedroom, 1 bath,

_______ :_______________________ square feet, 460 square feet, 577 storm windows, central heat
WANTED to B u v  Houae for AUATC f$«t Also 1800 Slid M O and air. single garage with
JifcWni?v2iW!SI-S4i"'
WANT to buy good M gauge 
shotgun. ai9S$B.

WANTED: Good gentle kid 
horse, prefer mares. Please caU 
Jim Summons, 4096291448.

evening. Apply in person 
ShackTaA l^ MalT

WAITRESSES or waitsrs, f A  
or port time. Apply in parson to 
Linda, O A  Btamtx, Ooraondo 
Inn.

LADY to live In w iA  elderly 
wontnn. C A 449X IT or 448X61

SMVtCi DIRfCTOR NRKIID 
Now accepting applications, 

teg managsment sipari-nursi
tnes

P A M A U

itss

1 f ir  Scott

square feet. Ralph G. D 
Inc., Realtor, 4 X S » W 1 ,  »1 4  
Olsen Blvd., Am aAlo, Tx n iM .

FOR lease 4300 square feet of
fice buUding. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, tix i221, 
06934K.

BY Owner over 4,0X square feet 
bouse: 4 bedroom, 3 bath, on 1 
acre in Walnut Creek addition.

9 5  F um ishad A p a rtm a n ts

GOOD Rooms, 
Davis Hotel 
Clean, Quiet

I, O  up, $10 week. 
ii$14 w. Foster, 
0X9114.

OVER 4000 square foot ground 
level with full boMment 

40xX foot, upstairs 24x40 foot

Swimming pool and whirlpool, 
ment, oversixed garage, 

fans in all rooms. Phone
basemi
c e r

TEN acre tracts, !  m t e  aoiRh 
on Bowers City Highway. 
■ 9 4 4 » .

105 Commorcial Freporty 

P l i ^ 2 l
Don't aettte for tern than the 
best. Brand new (Mfi 
space available. For 
formation ca ll Gall SandeDi

PRIME LOCATION - Entrwice 
to klA^^OO^square feat on H

CR-
___  1 bedroom
bnck.StraetsIding.l 
$46.

ACTION REALTY
IXS.GUIm ^  ........... IXU21
Gene ̂  Jannie LewisJXS4M  
Twite Fisher, Broker Ob-SSX.

NOW  U A S IN O
EXCELLENT Location - 43X 
square feet and X43 square feet 
m  teaac. UtUiUes andjanitorial 
included. Property in perfect 
condHion but wauld remodel to 
suit tenant. Call 4691221 or 
4 X 3 M  for Information. 

ACTION REALTY

ALL Offers ConsIderA - 900 
Duncan Over 15,000 square foot 
with developed parking. De- 
Loma 0X6854.
NEW buUding. 40x40 available 
for tease. ISXN. Hobart. North 
(d Daylight DonUte location. Call 
M  Winboni. 1X2603.

$16 WILKS Reduced. to^g^OOO
___________________________ , - . . 0

K  foot frontage with 
------  ------ ^ i l

I«at tr A ic  flow. MLS I 
UN. HOBART-$X,000buysa 

building.
MLS 81JC ^ i l l y  Sanders 

1 , Shed Realty0X1671,

with eleyator, central heat and 
air, 3 restrooms. Large over
head door in rear-good location 
523 W. Poster. Call X 9 X 7 3 ,

GARAGE Sale: Friday 17th, 9$ Oraoming by Anno Spence 
p.m. A  day Satuntey, Stmday M9$48S
until 3 p.m. Lots of dishes, some ----------------------------------------------
antiques, siwets, tools, jewelry, SHARPENING Service - Clip- 
lots of clothes and macellane- per blades, scissors, knives. Call 
ous. 1X 1 N. Dwight K 9 1 2» , l i »  N. Zimmer.

ONE Bedroom furnishA  
apartment. C A  $6923».

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
0496854 or 0 X 7 8 »

6896X1

REMODELED, central heat, 3 
bedrooms, den, FHA approved, 

ation. Will take cheaper houae on trade 
or small cash down. X94842.

FOR Rent: » 7 4  square foot. 
Downtown Pampa, cheap rent. 
Less than » .2 0  square foot. 
Move in today. J. Wade Duncan, 
6X5751.

INEXPENSIVE FurnishA or RENT or lease 30xX steel buUd- 
unfurnishA apartments, iiig, 12 foot door on 273 Highway, 
6X47X . i m s .  Barnes. 6X2787.

LARGE furnishA one bedroom 
apartment. Also small apart
ment for single. G oA  location, 
reasonable. in-t7U .
SPECIAL - Weekly rates. No 
lease requirA. Free Home Box 
movies, all rooms. Daily maid 
and Linen ̂ rvioe. All bills paid. 
Kitchenettes available. Check it 
out. L-Rancn Motel . 6X162$

103 Homas For Sola

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6X 3X 1 or 66995X

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildon

Si

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath home, 
fencA  yard. Qose to Woodrow 
Wilson. » 4  Hazel. 66964X.

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, central 
heat, basement. 840 E. Beryl, 
$10,000. 4499$».

SAKES Alive! Just look! Re- 
ducA price. 4 room house, fully 
panelrA , steel siding, new 
water lines. Theola Thompson, 
8X2027. ShA R eA y .

104 Uts

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1,5 or more'acre home- 
sites East of Pampa, Hiway X . 
Claudine Balcn, Realtor, 
0699075. For information to Au
gust 17, caU 9 8 2 ».

EFFICIENCIES upstairs at 300 
S. (^ l e r .  $X weekly. A te  paid. 
No cnildren or pets. 464-6873 or 
8898116.

FURNISHED, bills paid, single 
person. Inquire at 32l N. Gray. 
8X2427.

1 BEDROOM, lots o f closet 
1e or c o u ^ .  No pets, 
ferences. 6X9452 or

LARGE 1 A d room  garage 
apartment. $260 month, 618 N. 
Frost. 0K4B43.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MUS" 

James Braxton - 0X21M 
Jack W Nichols - 86941» 
Maloom D en m  - 4899443

FOR Sale, New Home. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, double garage, 
w oA  burner. For appontmeni 
c A  4X 51X  after 4:66 p.m.

NEW HOMES
Bob Tinney or Mary Tinney 

4494487 6X ^

WANT Cash for your house? 
C A44947X.

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites: 
Jim Royse, 8X3407 or8X224^

3 LOTS, plumbed for mobile 
home, corner of Scott a A  Henry 
SU. $4500 OE
ivk acres in Kentucky Acres, 
total price $ » X .  Buy equity and 
pick ig> payments |X monthly. 
MLS 7f$L. Milly Sanders 
4X2671, ShA Realty.

E. FYan- GARAGE Sale; Tools, CB, car FOR Sale - 4 Brangus bulls, 4 
radios, childrens clouies. years old and. ten preed cows

Call

LAMBS FOR SAlf 4X4276.

ONE 4year Tk Simmental Bull - 
signal breeding. 4X2714.

SO Pats and Supplias

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 4 X 7 3 »

GROOMING - T an g lA  dogs 
welcome. Open Saturaay. A n &  
AufUl, IIX  r  F A ey , 4 6 9 ^ .

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
All small or medium size 
breeds. Julia Glenn, 4X40X.

FURNISHED apartment 1 bed- BRICK 2 bedroom, 1 bath, gar- 
room, «a ter  paid, deposit re- age, taaement, central air and 
qulraa. 711A N. Gray. iX U X .  hMt. FHA appraisal. 711 Brad-
IN White Deer, efficiency. 
41961».

- 1W7 . X W -W W .

2 Bedroom house, 2 car garage 
on large lot with or without ren
tal mobile home. Call 4X29K .9 6  U n ftim tsh «d  A p t.

Gwendolyn Plcao 
Apartments 

Adult Liviiig - No pets 
800 N. Neteon, 1X1874

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, utility 
room inside completely remod
eled, steel sidbig, big yanl. Just 
perfect for starter home or ren
tal. Call 86462».

WESTWIND Apartments, 
Borger, Texas. 1-274X70. 1-M 
bedroom s, washer • dryer 
hookups, pool, clubhouse, laun
dry faculties. Starting at $274 
month. Open weekends.

97 Fumishad Houm

per month buys this 2 bAroom  
noiise at 2 2 »  N. Russell, $14X 
below appraised value. Call 
4X4157.

ROUTE 
FOR ~ 

SALE
Larga Notional Snock 
and vanding Company 
hot Routt for solo in 
Pompo and Surrounding 
oroo. Eosy to oporoto 
with high oorning po- 
tontiol. Minimum In- 
vostnMnt $9,995. Coll 
512-467-2I73.

NORTH FAULKNER
Very neat three bedroom 
home in Northwest Pampa 
with m  baths, attach A

CHRISTINE
CaU our A ir e  for appoint
ment to see this unique con
temporary style home in an 
excellent location. Huge 
fam ily room with wooo- 
bum ing fireplace and 
beam A ceiling, sunroom, 
two bedrooms, 1 % baths, 
double garage MLS 4X.

NORTH ZIMMERS
The price has been rA u cA  
on tms three bAroom  brick 
home in Travis School Dis
trict. Two living areas. 144 
baths, IsolatA master bed
room, utiUty room, attachA 
garage. M B  348.

C O U  ADDITION  
Large four bedroom home 
with two living areas, two 
baths, utility room, needs 
some work but lots of space 
for the price MLS 9X

TRACT OF LAND 
Over 1$ acres of tend North 
of Pampa for that country 
home. Loan may be as- 
sum A by qualiflA buyer. 
Call our oifioe for further In
formation. MLS 446.

INomllM
Rff4LTY

3346
O1M1«  ........M S-SM O

MHa WaN .............. M O -M IS
0.0. TrimWa OM . .  .M O -S »Z
JaUirTaylar .............. MS-SOr7
Daaa WkWar .......... M 0 -7 U 3
Aam Daadt ..............MS-SO40
Call KaanaSy ..........MO-SOM
RaynanaSora..........MO-OIYZ
JM  WaN ................MS-ISOS
Narma Ward, ORI. Rrakai

- MOVING-must sell, by owner. 3 
bedroom. 2 full baths, on 2 lots

______________________________  conupleleiy fencA. Fully equip-
INEXPENSIVE FurnishA or p o d j^ t y l in g  shop 4!92$40or 
unfuniishA houses. 464-47». * * '* * ” ■______________________

3 BEDROOM 1 \  bath, fur- *
n ish A  mobile nome with f f f - f  1®* or
wAfthM* x n H  r i r v x r  P x l l  w t € r

PROFESSIONAL P oA le  and 
Schnauser grooming. Toy stA  
service available. Platinum 
silver. r A  apricot, s A  black. 
Susie dxUlM.

washer s A  dryer. Call 4X4440.

1 BEDROOM house for rent. 
4 X 2 1 »

LARGE 1 bAroom  house fur- 
niahA, new carpeting, paint, 
$2X. $ 1 »  deposlT X 9 2 X 0  or 
after 5 : »  p.m. 4 X 2 8 » . (1)

TO g ire away: 2 male kittens.

Ft>UR beautifuUy m srkA  kit
tens. $14.M each to remonsible 
homes wanting an inside only 
pel. 6X1740.

MOVING Sale: We would rather 
tell It ttian move it. l-3rd ott ev
erything ki store. No layaways. 
One wMk only August 1922. 
Country House Pet Ranch. 
Hiway 40 East.

FOR Sate: 3 cocker pinptes, one 
beige, two black. 4X ^ X !

2 AND 3 bA room  houses for 
rent. Partly furnishA, 4X30X.

FURNISHED all new 2 bAroom  
Golden Villa Mobile Home many 
extras available tease or tease 
purduMe. 8890079.

1 or 2 peopfe: small 2 bed
room trailer, private lot, 
stackA wadwr-dnrer includao.

^  Call

4 BEDROOM, 2 full baths, cen- 
tral heat a A  air mobile home on 
private lot. $400 month. $$5-4$42.

FOR Rent: 14xX foot mobite 
home on West Harvester. Call 
4X 34X

MOVING?
Bekint Moving and Storage. 
8X379-92».

2 BEDROOM, den. 2 bath, cen- 
tral air and heat. FHA ap
praisal. 724 Bradley. Call 
8 X 1 4 »

3 BEDROOM, den, fireplace, 
carport, patio and shop. A good 
buy at »3.000 18X 7T Neteon. 
8RM110.
RECENTLY rA on e , 2 bed- 
room, utility room, near grade 
school. 8 percent down, $1 N  
d o s b « . a69»10. 8XM17

NEWLY remodeted 2 bAroom  
house. Fireplace, carport built 
on storage building. 421 N. 
Faulkner. 8 X 1 4 « . »2.000.

CHEAP L iv liw -$ l.(M 0dow n ^  
we help with financing on this 2 
bedrAm  mobile hqme. Prjee 
radiicea to X ,2X . C A  Action 
Realty O X  m l .

VCR SALE

GARAGE S ^ :  Gf* * 7*r, girls j  m a l e , j  f,m ste sraaU b t«A

SS^i^S£iia:flSS: tSfCXir»*” ' ™'
day s A  Friday.

T h i$
Month
Only *50 Will Hold 

On Layaway 
Til Ohriitmai

GOOD aelection of used 
«aahers, dn ers, refrigerators. 
Pay cash, for repairable ap- 
pltencos. McC uIm « ^  Street. 
Cidl Bob McGlmiia 0 4 ^

Q U IT  STMIT
■  —. .  X  ■  Lovely older home with 

^  loads of iw m . 1  bedroom. 2W riN  r a s i S E
X  *  ^  woomurMr. Oardan spot. 

R  K  A  l - X  Y  Ajtpte, (Sem r pea«^ tod  
English «alilu t trees.

Omy $ » . » 0.
^  Twttn Ftifrv ^-r*—  MLS i K f .................

THI OUTDOOB SHOP 
Patio fkimittre and accesaories,

T u r i H U K ' - n i S s r

«N M O M M S H W A S H IR  For 
Sate 4X iirorM B -75M .

U U  Pans and Jawnle lowi« ................................OM-BXS
OfRca: 109 S. OtHotfia ................................«••-JM ».

■

k i^ a n  sink. 8m  at 1 »  Mng-

FOR SMe - X  inch couch, swtval 1 
rockar, roeksr rscUnw Will sail 1

‘ “ ™ 1 G R U B S
August is the time to treat your yard 
for the white grubs that will nrKike

1

FOR sX s: aveendo jrea n  gat
« itfi griddle. S lli . 1

June beetles. %

Taylor Spraying Service 
669-9992

1

NEW Basta Fsdte t«k i maUrM , 
sprfngs » f i . | 1

Sony, Zanith, RCA, Magnavoi, 
PortahlBo, Camarat A 0thar$

Ail Modali In Stock

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
|I71 Oaronsdo Center

_Haidessi.
WE NEED 

HELP AGAIN
A lot of our crew is going back to 
school. Housewives, second Job 
eodwrs, we*re flexilMe with boors. 
Part-time to foil time. Come In and 
tidk to Gres Dennis. B r ^  M s 
ad wMi von lorafrec cap of coffee 
or a enudl drink.

Good Dependable 
T ronsportotion

1983 BUICK ELECTRA LIM ITED  II. 
Loaded with all the available extras. Only 
11,000 actual miles. Not a nicer one any
where .........................................$I2,9CK)

198 CHEVY MONTE CARLO LANDAU. 
Small V8 automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, air, tilt wheel, cruise con
trol, divided seat, wire wheel cover, extro 
sharp................................................ $6995

1982 DODGE CUSTOM VAN, V-8 au
tomatic, power steering, power brakes, 
front and rear air, tilt wheel, cruise con
trol, power windows, power door locks, 
cassette tope, 4 captains chairs, couch. 
Like brand new ......................... $12,900

1979 CHEVY SUBURBAN, 4 wheel drive
V-8, automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, dual air, tilt wheel, cruise control 
real strong solid unit ...................$6995

1978 CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE, Full 
power and oir, tilt wheel, cruise control, 
wire wheel covers. 49,000 «'ctual miles. 
Real shorp......................................$5695

1977 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE. Has 
oil the extras, reel nice cleon, locol owner

........................................................$3995

1978 BUICK LASABRE SPORT COUPE.
Automatic, power steering, power brokes, 
oir, tilt wheel, cruise control, tope pioyor, 
roily wheels, 32,000 locol owner miles. 
Real nice ........................................$3995

1980 CHEVY BLAZER. 4 wheel drive, V-8 
automotk, powfr steering, power brokes, 
ok, tilt whoel, cruise control, white spoke 
wImmIs. Plriced for quick sole . .  .$6995

sm $m
MOTOR COMPANY 

821 W. Wilks 665-5765 <

ip
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1 CwiU of TWiks
2 Manutwants 
9 Psisanol
4 Nwt RatpansHkla

14a Carpal Sarvica 
14f Datara! ais • InSariar 
I4g Elactric CarrtracHng

I4t Radio end Talaviaian FWah and Hat Tubs ^  Modiinary and Taal. 57 Osad Things Ta Sol

S K i S S S T '
B9 Wonted Ta Buy 
90 Wanted Ta Bant 
94 Will Shore

112 Farms and Ranchas
113 Ta la  Masad
114 Racraatianai Vahídos

S Spadol Naticas 
7 Auctianaar
10 Laat Wild Faund
11 Finaikclal
12 Laocit
IS Sutinats Oppartunhiat 
14 lusinass Sanri«as 
14a Air CandMianing 
14b Applianca Rapoir 
14« Auta-Sady Rapoir 
I4d Corparttry

I4i Oanatal Rapoir 
14| Oun Smithing 
14k Hauttng - Maying 
141 Insulation

I4x Tsw Service 
I4y Uphaklary • »
IB Casmatig 
17Caiiia

. Classification 
Index

67Bicy«las 
BS Antiques
69 MiscaRonaeus 
69a Oarage Solas
70 Musksil InstrumentsTt M—-t—

96 Unfumishad Apartments
97 Fumishad Houses 
9B Unfurnishad Houses
100 Bant, Sola, Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted
102 Businoas Rental Property 
IDS Hamas Far Sola
104 Late
10$ Commercial Property 
n o  Out Of Town Property 
111 Out Of Town Rentals

114h Mobile Hamos
115 Orosdands
116 Trailois
130 Autos Far Sola 
121 Tnicks Far Sote

14a Papathonging
I4p Past Central
14q Ditching
I4r Plawiitg, Yard Work
14s Plumbing, and Hooting

IP Situoliotw 
21 Help Wanted 
30 Sawing Machinas 
SS Vacuum Oaanais 
4S Traes, Shrwhhary, Plants

7s cNvct SwwqIo
Neod T o  Sell? O r  W a n t  T o  Buy? uLwtod!‘"*”'*

A d L O  O C O C  so Pats and Supplies wan SBOfnea store Equipment

122 ssatarcycies 
124 Tiras and Accosaarlos 
124o Parta And Acaasiariss 
12$ Beata and Accassarios
126 Scrcqi Metal
127 Aircrofi

P

110 Out of Town Proporty

J ^ ^ ^ b om eT oon iw Iio r
««•■»»P^SMytown, 8«-24e6.
NBW S bodroom brick houic 
wttScargarage. MB-24M Skel- 
lytoon.

A SIW  Springs, Southwest Col- 
y . ”  U r? “ y  ‘ '■•cts. big Umbw Conjas River. FidUnc 
RioJ^rande Forest, huntiog.

up, owner carry, 10 per
cent d o^ , 10 percent interest 10 
years. 00 Awe« on river near 
M a n s^ ^ C o lo ra d o , $35,000.-

RfTIRi IN WHEEIER
4 bedroom, 2 bath, lar extra ‘
Ruth!

114a TraiUr FUrks

CORONADO WfST 
A m  VHIAOC

i_bom epark . Travis 
us service, 
»a tr i

Q008EMYER

lroom,2bath,large garage, 
• iars* lot. Smiui Agency, 
I Smith, Broker 026-&41 or

Mobile homepark.
School District Bus _
Pav»^ «treats. Underground 
utiltties. U u y  lots. OOMlWl.

PtUVAlC trailer space for rent. 
0S5-42M.

LARGE trailer lot for rent. 
085-8211.

114b ASebilo Homos

B Y  P A R K E R  A  W I L D E R  122 Motorcydo. 124o Farta t  Accoaaorioa

F lP P ^ O F À l^ lP u ^ ^

IN
P g 4 W lN ^ f% W

e-lb

ATTENTION Cafe Raoers- 
Kawasaki QPt 580, extras.

i m
1078

Yamaha RD 400 DG, pipes, 
heads, rearseats. Call 
80M&3008MterSp.m.
1183 MODEL YZ 125 Yamaha. 
Owned less than 1 year. Very 
good condition. Call 835-2778.
FOR Sale :M I75 Honda ITS’s . l -  
kffl 50 Honda. 137 South D i^ ht. 
After 4.

NATIONAL Auto Salvi 
mSes weal '
80. We now 
nators and starters at

m have rSuiH alter
________ __ low

p r ice s ^ e  anorecINe your bus
iness. Phooe»5-3222or888 1882.

125 Boots B Accosaorios

• OODEN A SON 
501 W. Foster 885-8444

IHI YAMAHA Special II. 3,000 
miles. Nice I700.W. 08A004I or 
080-7510 after 5.

112 Forms and Ranchos

HOME in country. 5 acres of 
l y ,  paved road or house can be

(>WNER FINANaD
3M Acres 35 minutes from 
Pampa. 2 bedroom home cross

'•xteaass'siair'
S h am rq^ T x

25^2292
After 5, 256-341«

114 Rocraational Vehicles

'Bill's Custom Campers 
86A4315 830S. HotS^

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YQUr 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

Looking for a new m^Ste Inn 
Come in and let us show you I

CHECK THIS
lehome? 
you how 

you can get yow  payments FREE 
TIC MOBILE HOMES 

114 W. Brosm M 271,8-8436

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, furnished, 
roof air. WM. 8«5-s/«5.
1874 - 3 bedroom, drapes, c a r  
peted, central air, range, ice 
maker refrigerator. 5878D. Con- 

le.li4B2544.sider trade.

1882 25 FOOT Road Ranger 
camping trailer, self contained. 
Like new. 1001 E. Campbell,

21 FOOT Travel trailer. Self- 
contained. K200 or best offer. 
See at 1128 Willow.

15

DEALER U P O I
3 bedroom mobile home, 2 bath, 
wood siding, storm windosrs, 
garden tub, etc. A*«>um pay
ments ornte.87 intti approved 
credit. InchSu  ddiverv aj^ jn- 
surancr TAKE TRADES - 
A N W hINGOF V A L lk l 

QUALITY AFFORDABLE 
MOBILE HOMES 

Highway 80 W. 8654715

1878 14x80 AMERICAN MobUe 
home, 2 bedroom, 2 baths, firep
lace, $2000 equity. Assume 6 
year note at $238.». 8654262.

OWN your own home in 36 
months, $ M  down. $217.30 for 
just 36 months. 2 bedroom , 
12x » .  I c M  tar lake.

DOUO BOYD MOTOR 
821 W. Wilks «65-5765

frigerator, refrigerated' air.
FOOT Scotty 3

igeri________
stove, oven, sleeps 6. 868-6241.

24 FOOT self-contained travel 
trailer with air. Excellent condi
tion. Cril 323-8702 day or 323-5751 
night.

114a Trailer Porks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile HonM Addition. 50x1» 
foot lots. W ^  fences, sh ̂ a lk s ,  
parkuig pad. Also paved, euraed < 
streets, underground utilities. 
And StORM SHELTERS mini 
storage available.

1144 N. Rider 6654078

TRAILER space for rent. Call 
«65-2383.

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
866-0647 or 665-27»

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

«686648. 665-8K3.

FOR rent in White Deer, trailer 
lot, double drive. Marie Eas- 
tham, REALTOR. 665-54».

MOBILE home spaces. 50x1» 
lots. CiU  well water, sewer, 
cable T ^  phones available. 
84824», S k d ly t ^ .

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

lyiw« Mwm .......... .««*-7St0
MBw Cwmr, Ikr. . A é f-lU S
uiCwMwr ...............aae-aass
a H w C Iw k.............AéS-TéMaw HUgCmm .....A«S-7«IS
bvtn* Dumi OO ___MS-4SS4
Nina IpM Himw .. .SAS-ISM 
V«H Hafwnan, 081-8X1
................................446-3180

8m  MHi ImM. Ikr. ..448-37S3

1883 REDMAN 14xM, 3 bed- 
room,2bath. No equity, assume 
loan. 7782702.

2 BEDROOM, new carpet and 
drapes. » , 0 » .  «686362, d»-50«7.

LOOKING for a quality home? 
Solitaire 14x84 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, completely set-up, central 
air and many extras. Low e q ^ y  
and assume payments. 8$8-M4f.

14xn REDMAN, 2 bedrooms, 
IVk bath, new ciupet. 86833».
IMl MELODY two bedrooms, 
central air and heat, fence,

Krch, $ 8 »  down or b ^  offer 
d assume payments. 8887671.

18» WINSTON 14x70.2bedroom 
in Miami with or wittwut 2 lots. 
8688077.
12x», 1972 TIMCO. 2 bedroom. 
IVk baths. Call 6884173.

120 Awtoa For Solo

JONAS AUTO  SALES
BUY-SEU^TRADE 

2118 Alcock 6888N1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 386816«

BEX ALUSON AUTO  SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

12» N. Hobart «6838»

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 8«  W. Foster 8888N1

FARMER A U TO  CO.
6»  W. Foster 8882131

JR. SAMftES AUTO  SALES 
701 W. Foster. Low Prices’ 

Low Interest!

TOM  ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACOLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 88832»

Open Saturdays 
BBL M. DERR

BBB A U TO  CO.
4 »  W. Foster 6685374

COMPARE
N i^ y  Britten 

Pontiac3uick-GMC 
8»  W. Foster «682571 

THEN DECIDE

TRI.PLAINS
Dodge • Ctuysler - Plymouth 
»S T r ice  Road «8874»

120 Autoo For Solo

MOBILE VUIa trailer home for 
sale. 8x40, has 2pop-outs. $55». 
8883571 or 8888»1.

116 Trailors
FOR RENT-car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, hom el»3147, 
business 6887711

8x24 FOOT Bucko trailer, 3 axle, 
excellent condition 8083M-S8«.

ABA A UTO  SAUS
We Finance

5 »  W. Foster 66804»

1077 FORD Van. 4 captains 
chairs, 2 iceboxes. $sim. 1078 
Olds, 4 door • good school car 
$106d. Walter SHsdr6«6-3781.

JIM McBROOM 
SELUNO IN PAMPA 

FOR 32 YEARS 
SPECIALIZING IN  O N E  

OWNER CARS 
Another example:

1070 Ford Fairm ont, 4 door. 
Loaded, 1 local owner, only 
28,0» local owner miles.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Faster 66823»

1979 FORD Ranchero. Loaded. 
$34«. 1978 Ford T-Bird. extra 
nice. $34«. 1977 Chevy Cafrice 
Classic, $2M. 1972 Ford Torino. 
Runs great. $M5. 1971 Ford 
T-Bird. Loaded. This car is like 
new with only 3 4 ,0 »  miles. 
$5916. Parker Boats B Motors. 
800 W. KingsmUl, «881122.

19» BRONZE FireNrd, $48». 
8888664 after 5 p.m.

1979 CUST05UZÉD Starcraft 
GMC van, excellent. 1975 Olds 
S t a r v e ,  good school car. 
88830».

1977 CUTLASS, great condition. 
Air, V8, tut wheel. 8887684.

1976 ELDORADO Convertible. 
Showroom new, never regis
tered. Loaded with options. Red 
metalic paint with rod leather 
in te r i .  Only 1 ,6» miles. Phone 
«882467 or 8 Ì8 l9 » .

1972 4 WHEEL drive Jeep Com
arado. Good condition. Must sell 
$20». 8683641.

1978 SILVE3L A n n iv e n ^  Cor
vette. Elxcellent condition, new 
tires. «684964 or «986664.

19» LTD CROWN Victoria, 2 
door,mUae. tUt, air. $43». AlU- 
son, m -m i.
1973 GRAN Torino. Call 66879» 
or see at 5 »  Reid.

NICE 77 Ford LTD, U,0W actual 
mUes. «989749.

1964 VW Bug, rebuUt engine, 
new tires and battery. 8 foot 
Sunset Cabover camper with 
jacks, sleeps 4. 6685156.

1972 BUICK, » 5 0  19U Old- 
smobile Cutlass, $300. 1973 
Maverick, $ 5 ». ivh  LTD. $12« 
Stit at 3 »  STStarkweather.
FDR Sale: 1976 Cutlass Salon. 
1817 N. Nelaon, $15». 06870».

BABY 
Jeej
lOadvu, yM„v, uvo,
6685»1, or ««8 4 2 »

120 Autos For Sale

1978 2MZ DATSUN. AM-FM 
cassette, new radials 5 speed. 
Price negotiable. M9-6379, 
«888087.

BARGAIN! Clean 1981 Ford 
LID. Good tires, V-8, tUt wheel, 
$56». «8855».

1 9 »  CHEVY Coupe, 1948 
Plymouth Sedan. 8 6 8 9 » .

IM l FORD Customised Van. 
6483N1 or 8483M1.

G OOD DEPENDABU 
TRANSPORTATION 
Your Choice $1995 

197B Ford Fairmont 4 door 
1977 Buick Wagon 4 door 
1977 Ford LTD 4 door 
1977 Ford LTD 4 door
1976 Cordoba 2 door
1977 Cordoba 2 door
1977 Morcury Marquis 2 door 
1977 Ford T-Bird 2 door 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
» 1  W. WUks 86857«

1979 MERCURY Cougar XR7. 
Loaded. Excellent running con
dition. $37». 8483M1.

121 Trucks For Sale

IMl Ford Lariat, fully loaded. 
«6839» or «883001.

121 Trucks For Solo

1978 FORD Ranchero. Automa
tic, AM-FM cassette, air con
ditioner. «6870«.

IMl FORD Vk ton (uckup. Low 
mileage loaded, exceltent con
dition. Call «684M0.

1978 FORD 4x4 Automatic, 14 
ton, air, dual tanks, nush 
bumper, 48,0» mUes. « ¿ -» 4 4 .

19M CHEVROLET 1-ton pickup. 
6,OO0 miles and »  foot flatbed 
gooseneck traUer. 808323-6M1.
1977 FORD F-IM XLT R a i^ r , 
4 »  motor, power steering, 

wide

124 Tiros B Accessories

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. » 1  W. Foster,

1978 Giastron Sporster 16 foot, 70 
Jobnaoa,2ProBaaa

CENTRAL Tire Works - Re
treading, vulcanise radial truck 
and passenger tires. Tractor 
tires repaireia, flats. 618 E. Fre
deric, 094781.

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 hour farm 
service.

CLINGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart i«-4671

horsepower Jo 
seats, trolling nootors. This is ski 
rig and can nsh also. Like new, 
used very little. See at Barneys 
Marina at Clarendon on Green- 
belt Highway. Call » 8 2 0 »

JET Boat. LU(e new, 18 foot, 6 
aeater. Contact «8862» after 5.

CLOSE-OUT Prices on all 19M 
Boats. Parker Boats B Motors. 8»  W. Kbgm UI. 8681122.

» T O »  
and
Marine, 8683M1

»  percent off on Connelly 
Jobe skis. Downtown

»  FOOT Carlson Jet Boat with 
4 »  Ford engine with cabin. 
2783822 or 278«81.

126 Scrap Metal

brakes, aulomatic, 
bed, good rubber. ~

1967 Ik TON Chevrolet pickup, 
283 automatic. Call after 6 p-m.
668« »1 .

122 Motorcycles

Honda-Kawasaki of Pomp
71« W. Faster

of Pampo 
«683753

RANCHO 4WD 
SUSPENSION SYSTEMS

Now On Sale! 
FIRESTONE 

1»  N. Gray 6688419

124a Parts B Accessories

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 

Mathcm; Tire Salvage 1 W i n t e r  868651818!

Fischer

19» FORD pickiK). Power and 
air. $35». Call 6«2«67.

Novo Woekt Broker 
649-9904

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
Park your car and let your children 
walk to school from this neat 2 bed
room close to Woodrow Wilson. Large 
living area and big country kitchen. Af
fordable at $24,090. MI^ m .

j ,y  Marie
Turner «oifhem

^  669-28S9 «65-543«

Rc.lll , ItK

669-6381
■iM PMfh OH ....... .MS-Stl*
N>i9W6 H»M6r Hir .
MmH «  IKlMiffw . . .  .ééf-ém  
icNi CrtppM tkr. ..
until M iM vd ......... 44S-4S7f
twill Mdrlrf* ......... ééS.ltM
lv«lyn tich«r4»66 OtI 
ééf-«S40

1962 BLAZER Diesel Silverado 
ckage, 17,000 miles, $10,5».package

M8SW1
3ABY oomiM, must sell, IM l DEER Hunter: 1964 Jeep 
Jeep Cherokee. New tires, 8wheel drive, 3 speed. Good and 
loaded, $0500, best offer. Call ready! $18». Allison, 3782211.

Lawn
Magic

Flag BaraRan Naur 
bata yoar lawn fill

Will 
>* *

araaiataa tiraagar grata 
far a praWar lawn.

Wafer wall balara yaa 
Oalh 

MB-10B4

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
I2S W. Francis

665-6596
lone Simmem . .665-7a02 
Oail Sonden ......... Broker

In Pampa-We're the I
hail elrrOuri J1 Brel i eleir < •>*W-»el -'" 

t^iei tbw«M>e • teWTrim«'**

665-6421

,  Texas Gold 
Is Here!!

• 10 ft. Satellite Antenna 
\  ‘ Today's newest technology

•Made in Texas Panhandle 
•5 year warranty

R&R Satellite
Amarillo Hwy West

xÇDe^omu
REALTORS

SMe/Jbrd

Ouy O smini ..........666-0337
JeeBOeeto ..........
Charvl Reriofwkit «65-6122 
Norme akeeketferd

Imker, O H . 001 . .é6i 4343

669-6854 
420 W. Francis

MWred Smtt .......... «49-7MI
MBTeyler .......... «at-eOM
Oeudine leWi 0 «  .663-0073 
timer teIcK a.1.1. . .«6t-H7t
6«-----60 >  A-A« W—taW W ai r9a«v^Wv • • • ■ • W v

DevM Hunter ........4682903
Joe Hunter ............«6873M
MerdeBe Hunter Oil .. .Broker

We tty Harder to moke 
Ihings e ^ e r  1er our Cliantt

THIS HOUSE TALKS 
It'8 practical, pretty B 

1 r i ^  witli 3 apacioua 
Boia, 11k baths, lota of 
■per, exoallent carpet

ing, dining room off family 
room, beautiful kitchen, 
utility, double garage, 
realistically priced. mLS 
4 »

FRINGE BENEFITS
Excellent view plus 3 nice 
bedroom s, large fam ily
area.utUlty.dr *----------
2 batht. Must i -------
erty. Give us ■ call.

THIS SIGNl
M O VES PEOPLE

669-2522

X<J

B06/665-3761 
1002 N HOBART 

Partanalixed Corporata 
Relecatien Spacialists

MMylendan .......... «682671
WHdo MiOaken ....«6 9 4 2 2 7
Perl» «skkini .......... S6E I 29S
TKm I«  . .  .ééf >Qt7

KatteWime 4«S-«7S2
Pule te k k in »............663-3290
lomne torli . ! ! ! ! ! !  Ì3683I43
Je Ann t e m e r.......... 666-2973
Audrey Slmendsr . .tS2-6l32
ionie ttte d O W ........ «681029
DeleOeiien ............ 3382777
DemHiy Werley . . . .  ^«63-6874 
Oery D. Miedir . .. .« «8 0 7 4 2

__ [m s^
"S a ilin g  Pam pa Since 1952"

■P.7SR
FIR

Weli-arranged 4 bedroom home with 2 full baths. Family 
room with nreplace, built-ins in the kitchen. Double garage 
with opener. Nice yard with garden area $ « .0 »

H O UY LANE
Spacious 4 bedroom borne with 2Vk baths located on a comer 
lot. Family room has a fireplace. Kitchen has built-ins. Util
ity room, double garage tn,000. MLS 4 » .

ACREAGE INSIDE CITY UMITS 
4.154 acres one block east of N. Hobart. Centrally located. 
Zoned multi-family. Call us for more information'

2 BEDROOM O N  DUNCAN  
This attractive home has a large living area, utility room 
and lots of storage. Central heat B air. single garage and 
circle drive. FYiced right at $ » ,0 » .  M ts  47$.

OFFICE • 669-2522
Mm ..............«68SI26
M m  ............4482214Bm ......448629$
Mkw ........... .669-7370
I kmiov aw. cat
•r .................. «6S-I449

h u g h e s  BlDG
•mdaCwi ................«6S-3667
O M * tm M  ..............«681214
■va Havrtoy .............. «43-2207
■d MaalamMln . . .  44S-4SS3 
Jodi Sdnardt OW, C tt

■raksr ..................44S-34S7

CLOSED
UNTIL

August 27

(g tM  Rskliig!)

SUPERIOR RV 
CENTER

1011 M M 1 N

Buy With Confidence From
Culberson-Stowers Chevrolet 

Quality Used Vehicles

OUT TNI t U  ■ILL.’tt OAVMJia WMOK, sitri sharp, 
local awaar. Na. 2tl-a

EXTRA tNARR.m’12 ONEVY 0-10 PIGKUR and CAMPER. Ona 
awnar. Ha. t1t-a

I

A UTTU RiAirrY.’a  RMO m s  nOKUF. Ona awnary law 
adlaagay tfcarp! Ra. S41-a

RREAT SONOOL OAR..’IO ONEVY CITATION. Ona awnar» 
raady ta raR. Na. SIS-a

Many ORiart Ta Oliaaaa Fraail 
MaaRanlaal Raiwilr FralaaHan AvallaMa 

On TiMQt Vahlalnt

Culberson-Stowers
SOI N. Natort SH-ISH

Sale NEW CARS Sale
1984 Oldsmobile Delta 88 Royale Sedan $ 13,976
307 V8 Engine ........................................................ $12,7C0

1984 Oldsmobile Delta 88 Royale Brougham Sedan 
$14,402 307 V8 engine ..........................................$13,200

1984 Oldsmobile Delta 88 Royale Brougham Sedan 
$14,519, 307 V-8 Engine ......................................$13,300

1984 Oldsmobile Delta 88 Royale Brougham Sedan 
$14,595 307 V-8 Engine .........................................$13,375

1985 Oldsmobile 98 Regency Sedan $16,687 .$15,700

1984 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme Brougham Coupe 
$13,584 .....................................................................$12,300

1984 Oldsmobile Cutlass Gera Brougham Sedan $13,350
................................................................................$12,100

1984 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme Coupe $12,658 
................................................................................... $11,500

1984 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme Brougham Sedan 
$13,645....................................................................... $12350

1984 Oldsmobile Omega Brougham Sedan $^0^*^^

1984 Codilloc Sedan DeVille $21,795.................. $19,800

1984 Codilloc Sedan DeVille $21,309...................$19^00

1984 Gidilloc Eldorado G>upe $26,889............... $25,000

USED CARS
1980 Codilloc Seville Sedan .........  $10300

1979 Codilloc Coupe deVille ...................................$6,500
\ V.

1982 Ford L TD  Sedan .......... $6300

1983 CodiHoc Sedan DeVille ...............................$16300

1979 Dodge Coupe Colt .........................................$X300

TO M  ROSE M OTORS, INC.
I2l N. BolloftI 669-3233
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Old cars give one 
collector joy ride

COLUMBUS. Ohk) (AP) -  Len 
Immkc's collection of clauic cart 
• t a r t o d  aa a h o b b y  a 
quartar-century ago and now haa 
bacoma, in hla worda, "a Uma-and 
monay-conaumlng bualnaaq.

Tha cara — ha thinka thara''ara 
about to — ara atored at hla 
buaineaa, parked In hla garage or 
driveway at home or diaplayad In 
hla ihowroom alongaida tha Bulck 
and RoUa Royce cara ha aalla for a 
living.

Space la now at auch a premium 
that ha la conaldering aelllng aoma 
of tha ahiny marvela that he once 
thought he could never part with.

I m m k a  a a y a  h l a  
dreama-come-true ware all made 
in the lOMs, IttOa and IMOa. Car 
collectora’ taatea ara aa individual 
aa are coUectora, ha aaid. Soma 
may look down on tha cara Immka 
cravea, but hia intereata are not in

vahlclaa
ranked
antlquaa.

••lTiay*i

of the taenaand IMOa, 
by moat collectora aa

|T*ra before my time,”  ha 
taid. “ On niaa’a Jnak la aaatkar 
nMa'agaM."

Immka apeculataa that the 
daaalc car colleetor of tha fu tura 
may be "turned on*’ by the Ford 
Muatanga and Bulck Rlvlaraa of 
tha  m i d - lM O a .  the Ford  
retracublaa of tha lata lOSOa and 
tha Lincoln Continental four-door 
oonvartiblaa of tha 19Ma, tha laat 
foug-door covertiblea made. They 
ara unique cara becauae they 
preceded advancaa in maaa 
production techniquaa, Immka 
aald.

Immka aaya he la proudeat of hia 
*3S LaSalle and *32 Bulck 
convertible, but fdmita that he 
lovaa them all.

"I collect them for my memoriea

of tha cara,'* he aaid. “ I waa bom in 
It. 1 gueaa I atartad to notice cara 
hi about *33. 1 had an appetite for 
new cara, but no wherewithal to 
buy'em with.'*

Now Immka haa the wherewithal 
from a aucoeaaful auto dealerahip. 
Taetimony to that ia hia apacioua 

V office with a amOked-glau window 
overlooking hia aalea. rental and 
aervlce buaineaa.

Immke began aelllng care in 
Qevetand in Itti, and IS yeara 
later moved to Columbua and hia 
own dealerahip.

“ I am extremely fortunate that 
my buaineaa intereat ia aiao my 
hobby." he aaid.

Cara, he aaya. are more than a 
buaineaa or a hobby for him. He 
rocalla hia parecta aaying he could 
name every model on the atreeta 
when he waa S yeara old. There 
were more auto makera then, but

generally fewer modela from each.
"Aaide from my family and a few * 

fiienda, there lan't anything that 
intereata me more than cara," h* 
aaid.

He bought hia flrat daaaic ear in 
1N7. a 1940 Bulck convertible. 
Inunke aaid an early wiah Hat waa 
headed by “ almoat anything made 
in the early 1940a."

Thoae cara were built in simpler 
timea, and built to last. Most saw 
their owners through World War II, 
heaaid.

“ It was a fun hobby when I had 
three or four. Now it’s more of a 
business.*’ heaaid.

He has long since fulfilled his 
wish list, and his hobby has grown 
to a collection of nearly 60 cara.

He is now considered a serious' 
collector and no longer searches 
for cara he wants. Collectora with 
cara to sell come to him.

D o n 't  M is s  
T h e

/v\iss
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COUPON DAY...

ICO UPO N I liC O U P O i

•^FRIDAY
S A T U R D A Y■ I  ■ ■  ■ ■  ■ ■  ■ ■  ■ ■  IC O U P O ^ ■ ■  H f É t i  ■

Exercise
Classes

Coronado
Center

665-0444

L O W R E Y  M U S I C  
CENTER

VIDEO BOX OFFICE
(A  division of Kinord Theatres, Inc.)

Hawkins T  V and Music Center 
Coronado Center 669 3121

V «4

Three 
Classes

With This Coupon

Unrtit one coupon per customer. Coupon expires 8-25-84

■  ■ ■  B K O U P O N H  ■ ■  D H I I

M R e  K ’ s
AH types of Hairstyling - Walk-in Welcome

......... »7 ® ® !
6 6 9 -7 3 8 9

Limit one coupon per customer
ICOUPONI

Coupon expires 8r 18-84

M9-7401
Montgomeiy Ward Men. • Fri. 

9;30-9KM 
Set.

9;30-«dW

2 5 %  OFF
A N Y  R EG U LA R LY PRICED MENS  

W O M EN S OR CHILDRENS FA S H IO N
Limit one coupon per customer. ________ Coupon expires 8-18-84

I M B  B c o u p o N B a  ■ ■  m a  

G R A N T 'S  SM O KE SHOP
Next to Furr's Cofeterio in Cororvido Center 

6 6 5 -0 2 8 7  O p e n  9 :0 0 -6 :0 0

10%  OFF
A N Y  PIPE IN  S T O C K

( one coupon per customer Coupon expires 8-31-84

I i C O U P O N a H  H
f

V.e.R. SALE
Holds Any VCR on 
Loyowoy till Chrlstmos

Offer expires August 31, 1984

H i  ■ ■  m M  H i  I C O U P O N H  H I H I  ■

O U r V l j A A P S
CORONADO SHOPPING CENTER - P/MdPA TEXAS 79066

2 0 %  OFF
A N Y  BEDSPREAD O F C O M FO R TER  

IN O U R  LINEN D E P A R TM E N T
(You con even take on extra 20% off a sole price!)

Limit one coupon per purchase Coupon expires 8 -18-84

I  a n  m m  i c o u p o n h i  h i  i h  ■ ■

CORONADO CONOCO
SERVICE S T A T IO N

665-3172

Bucket of Popcorn oock Wod- 
nosdoy with rontol of *3 movios

Offer expiiesSept. 13, 1984 '

H  H i  H D c o u p o N i wm mm i

EvaniiiN6 Toa UN» roi M A
N O M IfO im  MSGOUNT STO RL

BOVfS T-SHIRTS OR 
BRIEFS
Sizes 2 to 16

Ptig.
'Fruit of the Loom, cotton krst, 3 pair pock- 
ogn. Pompo Only

(Vices good through 8-18-84

B  H i  mm B B C O U P O N II

V. Bell Oil. Co.

CAR 
WASH

Reg. $3.00 .

Limit one coupon per customer

With coupon 
or

fill-up
»5 OFF

A N Y  PAIR O F GIRLS O R  
B O Y 'S  FA LL  SHOES

ICOUPONI
Coupon expires 8-18-84 coupon per customer

IC O U P O N I I
Coupon expires 8 -II

Tin Whnr tshaOwr m

ONEIDA
OPEN STOCK

S A L E !
SAVE UP TO 40% ON 
ONEIDA STAINLESS

O n e id a 's  "H e ir lo o m s '', "H e irlo o m  
L T D ,"  "D e lu xe ", "C o m m u n ity" artd 
"Profile" Stainless fiotvrear coHectiorts 
ore sole priced through August 18.

CO UPO N II

lad pampaó aalieneâ

2 0 %  OFF
W U I O N @

Limit one coupon per customer

IV R M E T R L B

Coupon expires S-18-84

Coronodo 
Center 95-4487

C W A N  t  M O

Ladies Sleeveless Blouses

Regularly $8.CX)
Soie F>rice $3.97 
With this coupon only

»5 OFF
Whae SuppMes Lost

( one coupon per customer.
IICO UPO NI

A N Y  PURCHASE OF, $20 OR MORE

Coupon expires 8-1644 ■ l i m i t  one coupon per customer Coupon expitss 6-16-84

S^^eécaáicÁ/E T C

:oupONii
.eeae

665-1B27 
Open Mon. • Sot.

9J0-SJ0 
Tlnira. tW 7HM)

Srau. a Rdoimi
■ m o q b a m
jR eguiorly $95. ........... ♦79

On tlio tpol 
Flnondng 

MotforConl 
ond Viso 
Loyowoy

H i  w m  H i  H C O U P O N I

Go8father*s PIb u «

$2 OFF
A N Y  LAR G E P IZ Z A

($1 .50  oft any mndhini pksa, off any ansnll plaxa)
One in or carry-out! Not valid with 

any other coupon offer.
Umit one R s n  per coupon Coupon expires 6-31-64

B i B B I B B I B H  H C O U P O N B  B B I H B  H B I

MATERNITY BOUTÎQUE
Next door to Sarah's In Coronodo Center

UmMonei

(Come by Friday or Soturdoy to orrortge the 
schedule most convenient for you.)

xwer_______________________ Coupon «

,1
10% O F F  2 0 %  o f iH

ANY PURCHASE
I g. I ■  UmM one coupon per customer Coupon expires 6-1644 ^ U m l t  one «eupon per customer

ANY F A U  MERCHANDISE
Coupon expires 641-84

•7


